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Terry Pullman, director of School's Out, leads a 
group in a brief organizational meeting before 
gdtlng down to business - pl.ay. On t~e cover: 

• 

Nicole Rinsler and Shannon Hill of School's Out 
do the eat's cradle as classmates look on. 

··The daycare dilemma 
By Theresa Bobear _ , 

When a young mother such as Susan of Delmar looks around for extra income, the idea of babysitting 
comes quickly to mind, For Susan, looking after the children of two neighbors while they are at work means 
the difference between having to work and staying home herself. Besides, "I love children," she says. 

Susan's babysitting service is in violation of state law, a fact she wasn't even aware of until a reporter read· 
her a section of Social Services Law (section 417. I) that governs "family home care," In order to take care of 
from three to six children (including her own children under 6 years old and present in the home) for more 

·.than three hours per day, she should have submitted to a state inspection, filed a diagram of her house, 
obtained references and a physician's statement of good health, and complied with local fire regulations. 

To Susan, that seems a bit excessive: ''unfair" was her reaction when read the list of requirements. The 
expense might very well make it impossible for her to continue babysitting; that would mean her neighbors 
would have to make other child care arrangements and she'd have to find a job -and a babysitter of her 
own. 

"Home care is a good option for young children because it offers close, one-to-one relationships," she 
argues. 

Susan is certainly not alone in her dilemma. A random sample of local babysitters found few aware of the 
state laws governing their occupation. At the same time, the demand for day care for young children- either 
by individuals or by institutions such as pre-schools and day care centers - has apparently never been 
greater. Locally, working mothers can expect waits of up to six months for pre-school placement, and 
experienced babysitters say they must turn new parents away. 

Does such heavy-handed intervention by the state simply make good 
child care more difficult to find, and tend to drive the small-time but 

· illegal babysitter "underground?"· 

The state laws governing child care fill an obvious need -the papers are filled nearly every day with new 
scandals of child abuse by the personnel of supposedly "regulated" child care centers. But how much 
regulation is enough? Is it really necessary for the state to take a Colonie babysitter to court for looking after 
four children full-time? (The court case was settled last week after nearly two years of legal wrangling.). 

Does such heavy, handed intervention by the state simply make good child child care more difficult to find, 
and tend to drive the small-time but illegal babysitter "underground?" · 

There are no simple answers to these questions. But parents and sitters have found themselves caught in 
the dilemma. 

Parents who must work for financial or professional reasons face the challenge of finding a reasonably 
priced, competent sitter in a convenient location or a day care center with room for their child. Some resign 
themselves to waiting lists, while others turn to home child care because they prefer an economical, family
style setting. 

The nursery schools and day care centers in the Delmar area charge an average o($2.25 pere hour for part
time care. Sitters interviewed charge between $1 and $2.25 per hour. Lower rates often apply to full-time 
enrollees and second members of a family. 

"Family home care center" operators are usually not businessmen but parents babysitting in their home, 
not willing to deal with the paper work and procedures associated with obtaining a required license or permit 

(Turn to Page 18) 
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__ Water, sewer 
taxes go up 

The Bethlehem Town Board 
apparently still has some trim
ming to do to keep the 1985 
general town and highway tax 
increase under its target figure. 
But the board did agree last 
week on sewer rate increases 
that will range from 5 to 6!h 
percent, and _a water tax rate 
increase of 7 ·percent 

The board burned the mid
night oil Wednesday in a line- . 
by-line review of Supervisor 
Tom Corrigan's tentative 1985 
budget, but put off a bottom 
line decision on the general and 
highway funds until this week. 
"I?would estimate that between 
the two of them the tax lncre3.se 
will be less than $1," Corrigan 
said after the meeting. 

In order to set a figure, the 
board will have to make some 
decisions, particularly in the 
Parks and Recreation Depart
ment budget where Adminis
trator Philip Maher is request
inS new equipment and an ex
paitsion of senior citizen and 
safety service programs, as well 
as a new volunteer program. 

The increases in sewer anQ 
water rates, Public Works 
Commissioner Bruce Secor 
explained. to the board, reflect 
major improvements in the . 

I BETHLEHEM 

sewer and water systems, and 
over time they have increased 
very slowly._The sewer tax, for 
example, has gone up at a rate 
of 1.4 percent per year between 
1977 and 1983, Secor said. 
There was actually a 22 percent 
decrease last year. 

This year's sewer tax rate for 
property in the old Delmar
Elsmere Sewer District will be 
$18.55 per $1,000 of assessed 
valuation, up five percent fro~F{t
$17.63 per $1,000. In the areas 
served by extensions, the rate 
goes from $6.14 to $6.54 per 
$1,000, an increase of 6Y, 

:percent. (The difference in rates 
is because while the old DESD 

·has only a front footage charge, 
property owners in the exten
sions also pay a water sur
charge. The total bills are 
roughly the same, according to 
Secor. 

The tax rate for water will go 
from $7.92 per $1,000 to $8.48, 
a _seven percent increase. The -"'- . 
town bo!!fd has already in-
creased water, rates from 60 to 

(Turn toPage 2) 

Chris Danker of Slingerlands, left, grew this pumpkin, estimated at 
close to 300 pounds (give or take a few pies) and.donated it to the 
Slingerlands School down the street. Admiring the achievement 
were ·neighbors Irene Rosenthal and Danny Rosenthal, lY,. 
Wondering what to do on Halloween? Some tips and safety points 
on Page 19. 
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Judy Bernard interviews a passing motorist Wednesday on a traffic 
'1ouvey commissioned by the Bethlehem town board. The polling place 
was Delmar's Four Corners. Vollmer Associates is conducting a town· 
wide study of major highways. Tom Howes 
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GL WE BRING GOOD THINGS TO LIFE. 

McDonalds seeks drive-through 
Plans for a drive-through ser

vice window at the McDonald's 
Restaurant at 132 Delaware Ave. 
got an informal review bv the 
Bethlehem Roard of Appeais last 
Wednesday_ The board did not 
accept D:in and Andrea For
mica's application for a use 
variance to allow the drive through 
servil:c because corrections in the 
site plan were necessary. 

Building Inspector John Flani
gan advised Formica and Ed 
Beeler, construction engineer for 
McDonald's Corp., to be sure that 
the size of the parking spaces 
complies with the minimum 10 bv 
20. feet allowed in the zoning 
ordinance. Flanigan also suggest-

ed that Beeler check the width of 
the parking exit lane. Formica 
may choose to suhmit a revised 
application at a future date. 

Formica said McDonald's stores 
normally do 40 percent of total 
business through the window. 
Installation of a drin·-up window 
would relieve noontime conges
tion at the store, he asserted. 

In other matters, the board 
informally granted Ann Marie 
Capone's request for a front yard 
variance to allow the enclosure of 
an existing front concrete step at 
71 The Crossway, Elsmere, after 
holding a public hearing. 

The board granted a special 
exemption to Paul Nelson to 

D Rate hikes 
(From Page I) 

-75 cents per 1'00 cubic feet for resi
dential customers and from 40 to 
55 tents for cornrriercial custom
ers, and that change will show up 
on water bills after the first of the 
year. 

There will be additional in
creases next ,year, Secor said. The 
town is beginning to pick up the 
cost of debt service for the sewer 
extension project completed earl
ier this year and the water district 
improvements recently approved
by the town board. However, the 
increase for the water improve
ments next year may not be as 
mUch as antiCipated, Secor said
bids opened last week on the first 
plmses of the two new storage 

tanks and related work came in 40 
percent below estimate. 

In the sewer district. however, 
the town is looking at a new 
expense. At ·secor's request, the 
board put aside $32,500 to explore 
and repair more of the. Kenwood 
Ave. sewer line, part of which 
collapsed this spring. Secor said 
he plans to contract the work to a 
firm that uses a mobile television 
camera to find leaks and weak 
spots and then repairs them using 
a balloon'lil\e process:'lf all goes· 
well, the town won't have tp tear 
up any more of Kenwood Ave., 
and the process can be used in 
other areas to solve the infiltra- · 
tion problem in old sewers. ~ec.or 
said. 
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permit the replacement of an 
existing 4,000 gallon tank for 
gasoline with an 8,000 gallon tank 
at the Petrol Station, RL 9W_ 

Finally. the board scheduled 
two public hearings_ A public 
hearing to consider Donna Lee's 
request for a special exception to 
allow the construction of kennels 
at 1691 Delaware Ave., Delmar, 
has been scheduled for Nov_ 7 at 
8:15 p.m. A public hearing to 
consider Michael and Susan 
Hoffman's request for a variance 
to allow an existing deck at 43 
Axbridgc La., Delmar, has been 
scheduled for 8 p.m. on Nov. 7. 

Theresa Bobear 

2 charged with DWI 
A Glenmont man was charged 

with driving while intoxicated 
after his car went off Rt. 9W 
shortly after 2 a.m. Friday and hit 
a utility pole, according to Beth
lehem police reports. He was 
taken to Albany Medical Center 
Hospital, where he was treated for 
a head injury and released, offi
cials said. 

Also charged with driving while 
intoxicated this week was a Troy 
woman .. who was stopped about 
1:45 a.m. Friday on Elsmere Ave. 
Extension, police said. 

$1,100 in tools taken 
A chainsaw valued at $525 and 

a weeding tool valued at $580 were 
taken from a shed· be,~ind .~~.~om~:~ 
in Feura Bush, &thkliem· police· 
w'ere. tO'Ict·:saturaay:,·THcS'~o-V/riet: 
said~ the·· ·s"tled.! --wa;-"··bf·O'kei:F illib': 
sOh-tetirTut b'et\veen ~ 1 ia1st' ~tu~es'dii'Y ~ 
arid· 'FiidaY: ·~ccordlng '"i6 Tlle' 
police ~~~o~~- · , . .,,,,- . . ,: .. · ,..": 

Groceries 
A Delmar woman told Bethle

hem police that two bags of gro
ceries she had just paid for were 
taken from a shopping cart 
outside a Glenmont supermarket 
while she was in a nearby "store. 
According to thC police report, the 
groceries had cost $3 L 
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Parent group wants 
help with PA system 
By Caroline Terenzini 

The Elsmere School-Commun
ity OrganizatiOI,l (ESCO) isn l 
very happy about the fact that the 
school has no public address 
system, but the Bethlehem Central 
bo"ard, while sympathizing, made . 
no promises last Wednesday 
about finding a11 or even part of 
the $6,000 reportedly needed to 
put one in. 

Patti Thorpe, ESCO's represen
tative at board meetings, read an 
appeal from the group to the 
board which said, in part, Sl,ICh as 
"improvement is the school dis
.ttict's responsibility." What ESCO 
doesn l want, Mrs. Thorpe said, is 
the burden of paying for the 
system itself. Parent groups at 
both Hamagrael and Slingerlands 
elementary schools have funded 
or made donations for public 
address systems at their schools, 
but the Clarksville and Glenmont 
, schools, like Elsmere, have none. 

In the four school buildings that 
have communication systems, 
none has two-way capability so 
ihat a ·classroom teacher could 
signal the office in case of an 
emergency. 

The Elsmere school, the largest 
elementary school in the district 
with 412 pupils plus two Board of 
Cooperative Educational Services 
classes, became acutely aware of 

. what it was missing when t_ranS
portation problems arose the first 
day of ·school this year. As 
children waited in classrooms for 
loiig~delayed buses, parent volun
teerS Went from rOom to room in 
each of the school's four wings 

. reading off lists of names rushed 
. froni the office as ~he right buses 
pulled up outside. In her appeal to 
the board, Mrs. Thorpe also cited 
safety considerations as well as the 
convenience of having an internal 
communication system .. She com
mented that the parent group was 
"all sort of appalled when we 
realized we didn't h·ave" an 
inter·nal communication system. 

With a view toward making a 
decision at budget time, the board 
asked Superintendent Lawrence 
Zinn to supply· more information 
on public address systems in the 
district's seven schools. 

The district has been charging 
such groups fees for custodial 
services when a building is not 

otherwise siaffed, and this brought 
a protest from the Glenmont 
PTA. 

The board also: 
• Learned that still unofficial 

enrollment projections indicate a 
leveling off of the school popula
tion, but ·not an upswing, despite 
continued residential develop
ment in Delmar, Slingerlands 
and, particularly, Glenmont. 

• Le~rned that May 28, origin-
. ally a day off, now is a school day 

to make up for Martin Luther 
King Day in January, recently 
declared a state holiday.· 

• Learned that athletic booster 
groups are chipping in for a new 
public address system to be used 
at sports events. 

• Scheduled its second meeting 
in November for the 28th instead 
of the 21st. to avoid the Thanks
giving holiday time. 

Lane-Yusko In debate 
The Bethlehem Channel will 

cablecast an election debate 
between Clarence Lane, Republi
can-Conservative assemblyman, 
and Democrat Michael Yusko, Jr. 
The debate, sponsored by the 
League of Women Voters of 
Albany. County, will be televised 
on channel 16 ort Thursday, Nov. 
I, at II .m. and 7 p.m. 

The public is invited to the 
debate, which will be held at the 

. Bethlehem Public Library on Oct. 
30 at 7:30 p.m . 

Truck on its own 
A truck parked in the lot of the 

Albany Motor Inn on Rt: 9W in 
Glenmont Friday night rolled 
down the embankment in front of 
the inn and onto the roof of a 
Bethlehem Department of Public. 
Works pumping station there, 
according to Bethlehem police 
reports. The truck is owned by an 
Albany company, police said. 
There was no immedi3.te assess
ment of damage. 

Throttle problem 
A Voorheesville woman was 

taken to Albany Medical Center 
Hospital by the Delmar ambu
lance squad last Monday after her 
car struck a utility pole at the Four 

When Hamagrael School held its community 
organizations night, two of the Delmar Dolfins 
fastest young swimmers were there. Showing a hat 
decorated with emblem pins from . various meets 

were Tracy Mull, left, and Drew Pairick. Interested 
onlookers included Karen Bylsma and daughters 
Rebec~, 10, and Sarah, 8. 

A premiere· on BC stage 
By Nina Barringer 
. Making It!, a drama about the 

trials and triumphs of a group of 
'students in a theater arts high 
•school, has been slated as Bethle
hem Central High School's play ' 
this year. The author of Making 
It!, Hindi Brooks, was a key writer 
for the television servies of the 
movie Fame and writes for other 
popular TV shows. 

BCs actors and actresses will 
present the world premiere of 
Making It! on Nov. 8, 9 and 10 . 
The author plans to be present for 
opening night and also to give 
seminars at BC. 

Nicholas Nealon, teaching 
assistant ·in the school media 
center and director for the senior 
play, commented: "Making It! is a 
warm and satisfying piece of 
drama that realistically portrays 
adolescence and the hopes and 
dreams of teenagers. It is highly, 
appropriate for a ·high school 
production." 

Last year, Nealon's first at BC, 
he directed the senior class pro
duction of Soft Soap. 

"Directing is fun and challeng
ing. I'm very pleased with the cast. 
it is an energetic, talented and 
well-rounded group," Nealon 
said. 

Cast members starring in the Kotzin, Mark Kotzin, Joel Lie
billing are Carol Hernandez, Paul 1 

1 berman,. Roy Long, Scott Olm
Montanus, Melinda Martin, Cary . stead, Ltsen Roberts, Jay Rosen
Fields, Nina Barringer, Keith' bloom, Carol Slau.g~ter, Tom· 
Cocozza and Jean Winkler. Thacher, .Matt Wilhams and 

. Other cast members include Damon Woo. 
Brenda Agans, Christine · Ains- "I'm only sorry there aren'tf& 
worth, John Allen, Danielle more ~uicy' parts,"'Nealon said . 
Bullock, Anne Marie Comi, Delia Kim Cirillo will assist Nealon as 
Easton, Rachel Greene, Ilissa student director. 

Ticketed after crash 

A Ravena woman was ticketed 
for failure to use a proper child 
restraint and for improper lane 
use after an accident last Monday 
afternoon on Rt. 9W near the 
Glenmont Post Office, according 
to Bethlehem police reports. 
Police said a car was stopped on 
the highway to make a left turn 
when it was struck from behind by 
a car driven by a West Sand Lake 
man who told police he was 
unable to see the stopped car 
because of glare from the sun. The 
four people in the first car were 
taken to Albany Medical Center 
Hospital by the Delmar ambu
lance squad, and were treated and 
released .. The other driver re
ported no injuries, according to 
the police report. 

Handbag turned in 
A pocketbook containing $75 

in cash was turned in to Bethle
hem police last Monday by a 
Delmar man who had found the 
purse on Wellington Rd., accord
ing to police reports. The owner, a 
New Baltimore woman, called the 

·police station shortly afterward to 
roport the loss, and was delighted 
to recover her property. 

Two said ·illegal 
Two men from Colombia, in 

this country illegally, were picked ,-r,· 
up by Bethlehem police shortly 
after midnight Thursday on Rt. 
144 near Corning Hill, according 
to police reports. The pair were 
turned over to federal immigra
tion department authorities. 

In other business related to 
parent groups, the board agreed 
to grant an "allotment" of 16 
hours of custodial time and eight 
hours of cafeteria help each year 
to parent organizations using the 
schools for fund-raising events 
.that benefit the students. These 
organizations include PTA's, 
ESCO, the Hamagrael Home
School Association, Bethlehem 
Opportunities Unlimited and 
athletic and music bposter groups. 

Corners in Delmar, Bethlehem ,,. ____________ ,_ _____________________ ,.. ___ _,. 

police reported. The throttle on 
the woman's 1984 model car 
became stuck after she had stop-. 
ped for gas at the Getty station 
there, causing her car to ·veer 
across the station lot,' the report 
said. She was treated at the hospi
tal and releas~d_. __ 
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KEEP JUDGE TURNER 
IN COUNTY COURT. 

The qualifications - ability, 
experience, integrity, honesty, and a 
fine' family man: 

• .appointed Albany County Court Judge by the 
Governor in 1984 

• Albany City Court Judge, 1979-1983 
• Assistant District Attorney, 1961-1968 -.r 

• extensive legal experience as partner, 
Rosenstock and Turner, Attorneys at Law 

• schooled at Albany High School, Siena College 
and Albany Law School 

• U.S. Navy Veteran 

TuRNER. 
IN COUNTY COURT 

VOTE DEMOCRATIC/VOTE ROW A 
VOTE CONSERVATIVE/VOTE ROW C 

Paid for by the Co-mmittee to keep John TurMr County Judge. 
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Task force moving ahead 

The New Scotland Substance 
Abuse Task Force has begun 
formulating plaits for this year's 
activities. Four committees were 
formed last,'week to deal with the 

, priorities set by the group m 
_y ~ September.: ~ ~. 

In the wcike of the successful 
substance awareness program 
taught by Pick Leach in con
junction with Continuing Educa-

"" tion Program at Voorheesville 
High School, it was decided that a 

.similar course and possibly a more 
advanced course should b_e offer
ed in the spring to inform interest-

... ed parents of the many aspects of 
drugs and alcohoi that their 
children may know about but not 
adults. Those interested in assist
ing with this project may contact 
Leslie King. 

A second group headed by Dick 
Leach is exploring the possibilty 
of a peer support group. A third 
group chaired by Sue Nachbar 

· will begin a monthly parents 
support group in November. 
Those interested in more infor
mation about either group or who 
would like to help on the com
mittes may contact Leach at 861-
8147 or Nachbar at 439-0515. · 

li. fourth group chaired by Bill 
Hotaling will be working on 
establishing a Safe Spring pro
gram that will encourage non
alcoholic home parties and comm-

VooRitusvilLE 
NewsNous 

Lyn Stapf 765-2451 

committee chairman before the 
next meeting of the Task F·orce on 
Monday, Nov. 19, at 7:30 at the 
high school, since many smaller 
groups will be meeting during the 
month. 

Benefit sports exchange ~oming 

Plans are rolling right along for 
the Fall Fun Festival planned by 
the Voorheesville PTSA. The 
autumn carnival to be held on 
Saturday, Nov. 3, from. II a.m. 
until 3 p.m. at the Voorheesville 
grade school will not only feature 
food. and games but a boot and 
sports equipment exchange. Those 
who would like to rid their closets 
of these things may mark their 
items and PTSA will be happy to 
display them. The owner receives 
half of the sale price and the 
PTSA receives the other half. 
Those who wish may donate the 
entire proceeds to PTSA. 

Anyone having boots from 
infants to adults may . contact 
Mary or Kris Jackstadt at 765-
4328. Those who wish to sell 
sports equipment should .contact 
Tony or Lyn DiDomenico at 765-
2428 . 

.. ~~ unity-based activities for after
tliO::prom and _graduation .. ~!'Y- Craft booth are still available at 
one interested ·in this project may $15.p·er table:To'ient a·booth or 
contact Pat Hotaling at 765-2033. volunteer to work on thiS e.vent 

. . _ call Joanne or B1ll St. Dems at 
Phtl Joyce, chauman of the task 765-4748. 

force pomted out that 1f any , , 

students preserve their memories 
of the elementary school. This 
year the group will put together an 
annual, similar to a year book. 
The soft-cover photo book will 
include class pictures, faculty 
photos and pictures of the school 
staff, as well as candid shots of 
happenings and a history of the 
school. The books, which cost 
$4.50 each, will arrive in May of 
1985 and must be ordered and 
prepaid now. Students will bring 
home information this week and 
should return checks made out to 
Voorheesville PTSA to their 
homerooms during the next two 
weeks. Since 

Since this will not done every 
year, families -are urged to take 
advantage of this project nqw. 

Calling young spooks and goblins 
The Kiwanis Club of New 

Scotland invites all trick-or
treaters in grades K-4 to take part 
in their annual Halloween party to 
be held on Sunday, Oct. 28, from I 
to 3 p.m. at the Voorheesville 
Elementary School. Prizes will be 
awarded for the most original . 
costumes and refreshments will be 
served to everyone attending. 

The Voorheesville Public Li
brary also has some holiday 
happenings going on this week. 
On Friday, ·Oct. 26, the Pen Pal 
Club will hold a Halloween party 
at 4 p.m. The library's annual 
pumpkin contest will be held on 
Tuesday, Oct.30, at 4 p.m., with 
creative pumpkins beingjudged in· 
several categories. Halloween 
films will be shown at each. Pre
schoolers are also invited to don 
their costumes and come for some 

Halloween for grownups 
Older tricksters are reminded 

that they need not miss the fun 
and frolic of Halloween. There is 
still time . to get tickets for the 
Halloween Bash sponsored by the 
New Salem Fire Department and 
Ladies Auxiliary. Tickets for the 
dance to be. held on Saturday, Oct. . 
27, from 9 p.m. until I a.m. are 

. $7.50 per person and include beer, 
set-ups, snacks, prizes and music 
by Gold Rush. Costumes are 
optional. Tickets are available 
from Judy Schear at 765-4334. 

Join the swim club 
The Voorheesville Swim Club 

will hold an· open house on 
Monday, Oct. 29, beginning at 6 
p.m. at the high school pool. Boys 
and girls aged 6 and older who 
missed the initial session this past 
Monday, still have time to join the 
club. Those wanting more infor
mation should contact Larry 
Dedrick at 765-2107. 

Guest from Spain 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Lyons of 

Slingerlands and their son, Ed
ward, are· hosting an exchange 
student and teacher interri., Juan· 
-Miguel Fernandez Balboa of 
Barcelona, Spain. Balboa is 
taking English and history courses 
at Albany Academy, where young 
Lyons is a student. Balboa also 
will assist in coaching soccer 
there. · 

The visitor, who earned a 
master's degree in physical educa
tion from the University of Barce
lona, intends to pursue a doctoral 
degree·in the United ·States,- He · 
plans to stay with the Lyons 
family during his first two months 
in America. 

Dr. Stanley Glick 

Heads medical unit 
Stanley D. Glick, M.D. and 

Ph.D., of Glenmont has been. 
named chairman of the new 
department of pharmacology and 

· toxicology at Albany Medical 
College. A graduate of New York 
University and the Albert Ein
stein College of Medicine at 
Yeshiva University, Dr. Glick 
served as assistant professor and 
professor of pharmacology at 
Mount Sinai Sch.t~ol of Medicine 
in New York. 

He is a member of the American 
Association for the Advancement 
of Science, the American Society 
for Pharmacology and Experi
mental Therapeutics, the Society 
for Neuroscience, and the New 
York Academy of Sciences. 

On Montessori 

project is to· succeed, more assit- Grade school yearbook planned 
ance is needed, and he urges those The Voorheesville PTSA has 
who are interested to contact ·the come up with a unique idea to help 

fun during all story hours held this O · · 
week. . - . n state panel 

"Montessori Philosophy" is the: 
title of an illustrated presentation
to be given by Carole Korngold at 
7:30p.m. on Thursday, Oct. 25, at. 
the Blossom~ Montessori School, 
located aithe New Salem Refo'i'm'i 
ed Clturch: The speaker, diree!O~ 
at the Montessori Center u<>tr _· 
Teachers in New Rochelle, ~ill'· 
stress the need for Montessori. 
teachers: '"' ~'-; 

lt 
Special 

Otters 
---------·-. . 

COUPON 
FREE 

WINDOW 
BIRDFEEDER 
Wffh the purchase of 

20 lbs. or more 
of bird feed. 

COUPON 

1 0°/o OFF. 
Any Blrdfeeder 

Bird Seed Bells 
a.:;$2.88 
$1.49 ea. 
··wildwood· 
Bird Seed 

$2.00 OFF 
20 Lb. bag. 

Focus on Birdfeeding 

Lectures at the Glenmont Store Only 

Bob Budllger, one of the Capital District's top birders, gets his 
props ready lor his presentations on Birds and Bird. Feeding 
which will be held at the Garden Shoppe this Saturday, Oct. 27. 

BUDLIGER TO GIVE TIPS 
ON BACKYARD BIRDING 

Bob Budliger, well known bird enthusiast and 
teache·r of field natural history in New York State, will 
be birding indoors at the Garden Shoppe in Glenmont 
from 9:00a.m. to 3:00p.m. this Saturday, Oct. 27. 

Budliger will focus on the following topics: BIRD 
ATTRACTING, FEED AND FEEDERS, BIRD IDENTI
FICATION, and BIRD NATURAL HISTORY. Slide· 
presentations are scheduled for 10:30 a.m., 12:00 p.m. 
and 1:30 p.m. 
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Barbara Hodom, Tc;wn of 
Bethlehem court clerk, has been 
elected a second vice president of 
the New York State Magistrates 
Court Clerk Association. In that 
position, she will head the group's 
education committee, which puts 
together conference programs for 
the appro)limately 320 members. 
Mrs. Hodom also will act as liason 
with county chapters and heads 
the committee responsible for the 
quarterly bulletin. Mrs. Hodom, a 
Slingerlands resident, was named 
Bethlehem court clerk last year 
after six years as deputy court 
clerk. 

-'"""'"' 

Auxiliary meets 
The Albany County committee 

of the American Legion Auxiliary 
will hold its regular monthly 
meeting at 8 p.m. on Tuesday, 
Oct. 30, at the Scully post rooms. 
Third district chairman Nellie 
Cross, district vice chairman 
Helen Mintline and district secre
tary Patricia Mahar will be guests 
at the meeting. 

RE-ELECT A LEADER WITH 
VISION & INTEGRITY 

RE-ELECT YOUR ASSEMBLYMAN 

DICK CONNERS 

DESERVE ANOTHER 
VOTE DEMOCRATIC -

Paid For By The Friends of Dick Connors 
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BUY SURVIVORS HANDSEWNS 
& 

GET THESE FREE. 

THE SARATOGA SHOE DEPOT 
"WHERE THE PRICE OF FASHION FITS" 

255 Delaware Ave .. 
Delmar, N.Y .. 
(518) 439-2262, 

385 Broadway 
Saratoga Springs, N.Y. 

(518) 584-1142 

HOURS: MONDAY._ THURSDAY 10-7, FRIDAY 10-9, SAT. 10-6 

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 12-5 
OFFER ENDS NOVEMBER IS, 1984 

' 
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Creek drew firs·t settlers · provided good, storie-free land for 
the growing of farm crops. At one 
time melons were raised on these 
flats, similar to the well-known 
Bender melons raised near New 
Scotland. Near to this house 
across the fields stood the house of 
the father, Omie La Grange, but 
this burned and now only the 
cellar hole remains to tell us where 
this house stood. This cellar hole 
was the site of an archeology dig 
conducted in the early years of the 

renovated from the earlier kitchen. 
The Paulys have furnished the 
dining room with antique pieces 
of furniture and it is a fine foil for 
a collection of flow-blue china and 
flint glass. The sloping roof 
section on the right is the oldest 
part of the house. Trus same roof 
line can be found on two other 
early houses, the Winne house at 
Elm Ave. and Rt. 9W and one of 
the Slingerland houses on Rt. 32, 
southwest of Feura Bush. It is a 
distinctly European style, often 
found in medieval buildings of 
northern Europe as a house-barn· 
combination. 

Above Slingerlands, the Nor
manskill doubles back upon itself 
several times in a sinuous path 
carved out of the clay banks lining 
its-shores. The flat lands through 
which it winds its tortuous way 
have provided fertile ground for 
crops to nourish both the red and 

.white man. 

In the earliest days of settlement 
in our area, the Dutch West India 
C"'., to encourage emigration to 
New Netherland, offered special 
inducements and allowed their 
members to buy large tracts of 
land. Among those who took 
i>dvantage of this offer was Killian 
Van Rensselaer, who took patent 
to land in the vicinity of Fort 
Orange (Albany). He, however, 
was not the only one to take up a 
patent, for in 1660Jan Hendrickse 
Van Baal, an employee of this 
West West India Co., purchased 
from four Mohawk chiefs a tract 
of land estimated to contain 
69,000 acres.· It was defined as 
follows: " ... lyi11g and being by 

Weekly Special 

Sweetheart $5. 95 
Roses 

. Bouquet 
Cash & c;~rrv 

TiMES 
REMEMbEREd 

Allison Bennett 

the kill called by the Indian name, 
Towassontha, otherwise the Nor
man's Kill." This patent was 
situated in parts of what are now 
the towns of Guilderland and 
Bethlehem, on both sides of the 
Norman's Kill creek, in the 
vicinity of present-day Slinger
lands. 

Gov. Lovelace confirmed this 
patent to Van Baal in 1672 and 
within a few years Van Baal sold 
half to Jan Hendrickse Vroman. 
In 1686 Vroman sold the same to 
Omie de La Grange[ or 100 beaver 
skins. In 1716 de La Grange and 
Johannes Simonse Vedder pur
chased the remainder of the patent 
from the heirs for 250 pounds, 
English money. Here, then, was 

Check out our _:_ 

• Plush Animals 

• Balloon Lin~s 
See·Our Handpainted AlumlnUrri Let Us Help You With ¥-our 

,' Butterfly CoUe~tion • Wedding Plans · . ~. · ... 
--~-.. WE DELWER ______ .. 

John's 

Cuts Perm with Cut 

20% off 
-

With this ad, offer good 
thru Oct. 31, 1984 

Normansi.de 11 Delaware Plaza 
439-5621 

OPEN: M-Sat. 8 a.m. Wed.-Fri. nights till 8 p.m. 

On November 6 · 

the first settlement on- the Nor
man's Kill by Omie and Isaac de 
La Grange and KoendradtKoens, 
about 1700. Several of the settlers 
about New Scotland took leases 
from these families as early as 
1716. The de La Grange family 
was Huguenot, driven from France 
into Holland by religious per
secution. Omie de La ·Grange 
came to Fort Orange as a trader in 
1665 .. 

One of the few surviving wood-
. en houses built as such an early 
d~te, the home pictured with this . 

· Helderberg Workshop by Paul 
Huey, under the guidance of the 
founder of the workshop, Jean Le 
Gallez Paully. 

The Paulys lived in the wooden 
ho,!!se we have 'pictured. This 

It wa.r defined a.r lying and being by the kill 
clllled by the Indian· name, Towassontha, 
otherwise the N ormanski/1. ' 

story was built about 1780 by charming colonial residence, 
Christian La Grange, one of five painted barn red with white trim, 
sons of a later Omie La Grange, a is now the home of her son, 
descendent of the first Omie. Tall Clayton Pauly, and his wife. The 
evergreens and stately fields of look of · the house is one of 
corn surround the property and antiquity and the original dug well 
the Norman's Kill is just over the in the front yard and the lilac 
hill about 300 yards. Originally bushes spreading. about the lawn 
the farm lane leading to the house are reminders that this is a place of 
was part of an early road that venerable years. After being in the 
continued past the house and La Grange family for a number of 

-~ -

In this older section there is one 
original fireplace located in what 
now serves as a living room. This 
part of the house was built in an 
aisle style, with two or three 
rooms adjoining in a straight line 
pattern. The middle room in this 
part is called by Clayton Pauly the 
"beaded board room." It is a small 
room, completely sheathed with 
wide _pine boards. The elder 
Paulys removed the antique blue
green paint that covered the 
boards, but· traces of it simply 
could not be removed' from the 
knotholes and deepest crevices of 
these old wide pine boards. This 
room also contains a trap door 
that leads down into a cellar of 
laid-up fieldstone. Floors through
out the house are of original pine 
boarding. To the rear of this 
oldest part of the house an addi-
tion was put on in 1860 and part of 
the roof was raised at that time, to 
provide · for two additional up
stairs bedrooms. Two cozy bed
rooms are tucked away under the 

The flllts lllong the stream are known to 
·-lulve been the site of many Indian encamp

: -~ ineiats in long ago times before the white,man 
CGine to settle here. Farmers over the years 
lulve found a number of Indian artifacts. 

""' eaves ·of: the- oldest part . of the 
house. 

joined the Krumkill Road. That 
early track has now disappeared. 

The flats here along the stream 
are known to have been the site of. 
many Indian encampments in long 
ago times before the white man 
came to settle here. Farmers over 
the years have found a great 
number of Indian artifacts in this 
natural bowL The creek. flats 

In the 1830 section, at.theJeft7 ' ·< 
there i~ a large 3:ttic Storage·ro6'ffi .;bun 

.r·and stan·dtrigl'a."Mm· a ~COileCit&ii .. of'15'n: 

years, it passed into the MarHh ·· ·things such''as 6ne'is'a:pt'i~"t'iaii'ind's"' 
family, then the Ol_i':'ers pu.rchd~~(r : ·~a!r att~~)('a:.?~\~~};~pt~'i'!.$)q~~~iW0rrf?~ 
the property and laterth~ M,a,rtms ;,l~om, dated ~n·its.flm~~ts:IJ7(l;i"' 1 

0

1" 
bought tt back. Desmng to· stts up among the ·shadows' in lts 0 · 

renovate a colonial home in the majestic sqy.ar~, s~ap~ • .J~ul}~ !~:n,~t:~ c;~ 
country, Dr. and Mrs. George completely put together ready , ,; 
Righter purchased the property for weaving, although all the ·' 
and later it came· into the posses- pieces are there, waiting for ·a 
sion of two generations of the knowledgeable hand to put it all 
Pauly family. together again. ,::" · 

Elect Anthony V. Cardona 
Albany County Family Court Judge 

The wing on the left was con
structed in 1830 and it now houses 
a modern kitchen that originally 
served as the woodshed. The 
dining room in this secti()n was 

GRAND 

The home is furnished with 
country antique pieces collected 
over the years by the two genera
tions of Paulys, and these blend 
harmoniously with the low ceil-

He will make a difference. 

QUALIFIED 
• Selected in the 1983 Edition of the "Best 

Lawyers in America" (For DomestiC 
Relations Law) 

• Selected Lecturer for: 
The Family Court_Law Guardians 
The Forum on Family Court 

EXPERIENCED 
• Devoted Law Pramice to Family and 

Matrimonial Law exclusively for last ten 
years. 

• Representation of children ~s LaW Guardian 
in Albany County Family Court for last 
ten years. 

CARDONA 
FOR ALBANY COUNTY FAMILY COURT JUDGE 

Vote Democratic-Row A Vote Conservative-Row C 
Paid for by Citizens for Cardona 
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Helping Hands week 
The Town of Bethlehem has 

proclaimed Oct. 21 - 27 Helping 
Hands Week. Helping Hands is a 

·program sponsored by the Tri
Viliage Welcome Wagon in co

Ibis 1780 dwelling has seen many come and go at 
Is site near. the Norman's Kill. The picture was 

taken about 25 years ago. . operation with the Bethlehem 

ngs and snug size of the early Intern at arsenal 
·ooms. There are two large barns · 
m the property, one erected about Christopher S;,vitzer of Gien-
1830 and .the other in 1879. The mont, a senior physics major at 
[Jaulys lease out a portion oftheif Siena College, is an intern-at ihe 
120 acres to a local farmer and the Watervliet Arsenal. Switzer is 
ine stands of com 'in the fields testing a newly implemented 
kttest to the fertility of this soil. · computer system designed to 

town, Pa., in cooperatiOn with the 
City of London Polytechnic. 
Dinnel will receive credit at 
William Smith College for the 
regular.British degree course. She 
is majoring iri "American and . 
wonien ·s studies. -

In Clarksville Th"'e Spotlight is. 
sold a1 Clarksville Su'permarl 

. -· 

Police. Department. 

The _yeaNound program aids 
. children encountering· difficulties 
. on their way to or from school. 
Paricipants display ·a Helping 
Hand. poster in the window of 

· their homes. Bethlehem police
men viSiting the schools teach 
children to go to a home display
ing a Helping Hand if they need 
assistance. Ali participants are 
screened by police. PersOns inter-. 

.. ~· ...... , ... ,. 

Because of its proximity to Fort analyse the structure ·and pro
)range, this re&ion ~long the perties. of crystalline materials . 
>anks of the Norman's Kill saw This information Will -aid in 
iettlement at a relatively early designing a technique for pro- · 
late. The fine flat· lands and'easy --ducing stronger alloys: -·:· · ·•."'",: ., "~ --·" 
ransportation by canoe or flat Switzer, a Presidential Scholar 

_., ....... ··--~~_ .. __ -.:, ~r~--r,·y ~-

GATES lOttomed craft o·n the creek itself at Siena, is president of the 
nade t.~~;~~~~cV.a}'!ab!9~ 'D)ere i're Physics Club and a member of 
oeveraJ,qJ#~~~~~:'lr!Ys~m!~es .. mt.~h~, ;,s_~ma Pi Sigma, the physics · 
tearby1; VJ~W\!¥ ~ ~~l)f~.~~ ~~c;~.,~o :· r:q~nor soc~ety. He is a graduate of 
-emo'!slr~.~~i~8-~~~f),?~t ~l~o~.:·::· ~thl_e~em Central High School 
tli traces of tlietr ongmai fabnca- and IS the son of Richard and 
ion. 'We.· are gfatCtUi' 

1

tijaf.the' Patricia sWitzer of Glenmont. 
f>aulys cli~se to render" their home ' .• 
ri-much- Of its·tiue 'pioneer-clspect· 

md preserve its natural rural Student In London 
;etting. 

Nins economics prize 
Frank M. Keetz, an economics 

eacher at Bethlehem Central 
Iigh School, was recently award
d second place. for his senior high 
chool level economic education 
>roject in the National Awards 
'rogram· for the Teaching of 
=:conomics administered by the 
loint Council on Economic Edu
:ation throUgh a grant frOm the 
.nternational Paper Company 
~oundation. 

Keetz's project, titled "The· 
Meuurcment and Function of 
Profit in the Capitalistic System," 
Nas among 252 economic educa
:ion programs submitted in the 
1983-84 nation-wide competition. 
Many of the entries had already 
Jeen selected as award-winners in 
;tate programs. 

Keetz, a resident -of Schenec
tady, is one of ~2 teachers sharing 
more than $11,000 in cash prizes. 
Judged by ten distinguished econ-. 
omists and educators, his· entry 
was chosen for its innovative, 
unique. and effective approach in 
presenting economics in the cl~ss
room. 

YJuseum's top spot 
Anne W. Ackerson of Troy is 

he new director of Historic 
:berry Hill, the house museum on 
i. Pearl St. in Albany. Ackerson 
>reviously was director of the 
]ranger Homestead Society in 
:::.anandaigua, an 1816 mansion 
m a 12-acre site. She holds a 
Jachelor's degree in art history, 
:urn ,laude, from Eisenhower 
:allege in Seneca. Falls, and was 
m undergraduate interp with the 
~ew York ·state Historical Asso
;iation. 

FOR ALBANY COUNIY JUDGE 
.• A Prosecuter Under Arnold Proskin 
• A Trial Attorney For Over 15 Years 
• Elect A Strong and In~ependent Judge 

for Albany County · . 

·"I will be fair, firm and free 
from influence." 

Republican Candidate for County judge 
Paid for by Citizens to elect Steue Gates. 

ested in vOiuntee.ripg in the 
program may can· Linda Berry at 
439-5614.. . . . 

Laurels for professor 
Mauritz ,Johnson,· professor· 

·emeritus in the School of Educa
tion at the. State University at 
Albany and ,a Delmar resident, iS 
to be honored .for his leadership 
and support of educational re
search by the Northeast Educa
tional R-esearch Association 
(NERA) at its 15th annual convo
cation Thursday. Johnson will 
receive the Leo D.' Doherty 
Memorial Award at a luncheon 
ceremony at the Fallsview Hotel 

·in Ellenville. NERA is a regional 
information-sharing ne!work for 
educati9n professionals. 

Johnson, who retired in. 1983 
after 30 years as a faculty member 

·at Albany; has published more 
than 80 books and articles on edu
cation. 

Named to faculty 
. Delmar resident Bonita S3;,n

.chez recently joined the faculty of 
the School of Social Welfare in 
theN eison A. Rockefeller College 
of Public Affairs and Policy at 
State University at Albany. San
chez, assiStant coordinator of field 
education, _received a master's 
degree from the university, taught 

. at Siena College and served as 
chief social worker at .the Early 
Childhood Education -Center in 
Albany, a private pre-<~chooi for 
handicapped children. 
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Program puts 
kids on the alert 
By Theresa Bobear 

Students ln the RCS School 
District' will soon be confronted 
with some of the situations that 
make parents nervous. First, how
ever, the district wants the parents . 
to know that it's all being done to 
alert their children to dangerous 
situations and help them avoid 
trouble. 

The district's board of educa-
'- tion last week heard a presenta

tion from faculty member Karen 
Sack regarding the child protec
tion program developed "over the 
past three years for the district 
Sack and Superintendent of 
Schools Milton Chodack hope to 
familiarize parents with the child 
abuse prevention program before 
it is used in the classroom. 

Sack said the district began 
developing the program several 
years ago in response to a few 
incidents within the district. The 
district began developing the 
program "when it was not the 

-~· 

Super Wide 
Priscilla 

thing to do," Chodack said. 

Sack said the program is educa
tional in the sense that the films 
and discussion a~ert children to 
danger and enc"ourage children to 
communicate. Sack. stressed the 
fact that all material& selected 
are appropriate for the age group 
that will use them. All elementary 
classes will participate in an on
going educational process design
ed to open· the youngster to 
discussion, Sack said. 

Sally Dorns, a registered nurse 
and counselor from Project 
Equinox"will be in the classroom 
to assist any teacher who feels 
uncomfortable with the pre.enta-

. tion or the discussion following, 
Sack explained. "We're very 
pleased that a lot (of teachers) are 

· involved and are comfortable with 
this," Chodacl( said. · 

Sack said the Albany Medical 
Center program is currently being 
used at the junior high level and 

100" Wide, 63" Long :~t~g. 112.75-, Now $9.75 
100" Wide, 84" Long,~ ll~QOlN«»w· 510.35 
*The Elepnce Of Voile 
*Machine WIISbable 
*Attached Va~ 

•No Iron 
' •Blue & Rose 

LINENS 
439-4979 

11t/:a£ . 
'?'t Delmar 

1047 Broadway 
Albany N.Y. 12204 

463-6501 
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the problem is addressed in health 
class during the senior high years. 

Responding to board member 
Patricia March's question about 
parent involvement, Sack Sug
gested that parents reinforce the 
program by viewing the films and 
keeping the lines of communica
tion with their child open. 

Sack showed· one of the films to 
be used at the elementary level 
during the board tneeting. The 
film, entitled "Better Safe Than 
Sorry II" uses a series of drama
tizations to teach children howto 
identify and deal with suspicious 
behavior. In one example a man 
asks two young girls to go with 
him in search of his lost dog. The 
girls say no and go in~ide to their 
mother. The film uses several 
other. examples t-o reinforce a 
simple message - never _go any
where with a stranger, get away 
from any stranger or person you 
know who invades your privacy 
and always tell an attentive and 
trustworthy adult about any 
strange behavior. 

In other business, board mem
ber Wayne Fuhrman, a member 
of the transportation committee~ 
said the group plans to present a 
special bus· replacement proposi
tion at budge_t time, calling for the 
purchase of four 60-passenger 
diesel buses and one 8-passenger 
vehicle. The committees will begin 
studying the possibility of c·ompu
terized ro1,1ting, Fuhrman said. - . 

The board also: 

Diane Stevens ofthe Bethlehem Lutheran Church,left, and Bette Shaw 
of S!· Stephen's Episcopal Church are urging volunteers to "give the 
gift oflife"when"thered Cross Bloodmobile visits the Lutheran Church 
in Delmar on Nov. 14. Nin·e area chufches are sponsoring a recruiting 
drive for 200 donors. To reserve an appointment call the Lutheran 
office, 439-4328, mornings. 
volunteered to attend the seminar 
in Saratoga Springs; 

• Decided not to hire an 
attorney for -board meetings 
because of the fees involved. 

at ihe high school. The high 
school should be connected to the 
village water main by the end of 
next summer, Muller said. 

Fraud sentence due 
• Learned that the district is not 

allowed to construct a solar Sentencing for the third man to 
plead guilty to bilking an elderly 

energy facility on property adja- Selkirk woman of her savings is 
cent to the high school grounds scheduled Nov. 14 in Albany 
that is rented from Atlantic Cement. County Court. Arthur C. Eck, )r., 

28, of Hannacroix entered the 
Board member Marie Fuller,. plea last· week to one count of 

chairman of the buildings and third degree grand larceny in the 
grounds committee, reported. that case, in which several men took 
the district ·is considering ways to money on the pretext of doing 
increase building security ove~_the. repair work foT the woman, 
summer. ~The <ommittee .. aske<L .• acc!>rding to Bethlehelll"' police. 
Angelo. Rosato, superintendent of The total fraudulently taken from 

\ 

l 
I 

• Learned that the next NYS buildings a~d grounds, to ~e su~e the woman over more t\Jan a year 
School Board Assoc. workshop that handteapped parkmg IS tops $60,000, police said. At least 
ef\titled "Policies For Excei:Ien,ce available at each building. Muller six persons are .believeo involved;·" 
1984" will be held said the committee hopes tog~ to .. _,, police said .... n. i>q '~"" !>oC''''l'" 

B~~~==~~~~i:i.-.J~~.::~ waterline, .• New;ori cabJeOO ('( '(l~i<>o. 
-: . ~;;. ~11 - fh_~~-lijethl~~~;n~ c·Ii;':!~\;~~f-::· 
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NOW 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS 

Let Rothbard's Make Your 
Furniture Look Better Than New! 

CALL NOW & BEAT THE 
HOLIDAY ROSH! 

'1985 Fabrics are now in 

Chair$39.50 Sofa$59.95 
· Plus Materials Plus Materials 

ROTHBARD'S 
REUPHOLSTERY BY EXPERTS SINCE 1925 

Saratoga 811-7722 Tri-Cities 765-2361 
Glens Falls·793-6772 Hudson 828-1051 

. Amsterdam 842-2966 

, 

"Real G~org~'s B~~kRo()m;','.J~e ·: 
show features original music of. 
area bands such as the Jet Cake 
Tins and 8084. - ·· 

From California, video pro
ducer Gary Tate offers "Kilroy.".·· 
And, from Hartford, Connecticut, ·· 
Bill and th.e Buttons will present • 
their video entitled "Want Want." 
Debra Lockron will present her 
new video entitled "Fab Photos 
for Folks Like You." 

The program will be citblecast 
on Channel ·t6 every Friday at .. 
7:30p.m. 

Travelogue offered 
Bethlehem's Parks and Recrea

tion Department will sponsor a. 
travelogue entitled "Nature's 
Fimtasyland," featuring Yellow
stone Park and the Grand Teton 
Mountains at 7:30p.m. on Thurs
day, Oct. 25. Nelson Mauer will 
present the travelogue at Bethle
hem Town Hall, 

48" Round 
Oak Pedestal 
Table With 

ET IN THE SPIRIT ••• 
2 Leaves 
Reg. $45ooo 

Your Choice Of Tables 
And 4 Chairs Only 

$750°0 
' . ' 
' 

SCARE UPA 

HALLOWEEN 
We have everything your need 

to set up your Halloween table. 
in the "spirit" of the season. 

We also have base make-up, 
glitter cream.color make-up sticks and hair spray 

to complete your costume. 

Johnson Stationers 
239 Delaware Avenue ·Delmar, 439-8166 



NEWS fROM SElkiRk. 
ANd SouTit 8ETitldtEM 

Pickup 767-9225' 

Scouts go prosl'ecting 
An outing., to . the Herkimer 

~hamond mine may not have 
,'letted any great wealth for the 
We bios of Cub Scout Pack 81,.but 

~
'he boys enjoyed an interesting 

ay mining for ''diamonds" last 
eekend. The trip to Herkimer 

was in conjunction with work · 
,being done to earn a geologist 
badge in scouting. At the mine 
ihc boys were given two-pound 
· ammers, safety glasses and a 
·hance to recover_ as. many "dia-

for adults, $2 for students and 
senior citizens, and · $12.50 for 
families. 

A preview' feast 

Roast turkey, mashed potatoes, 
dressing, cranberry relish, pump
kin pie - it sounds like the menu 
f9r a traditional Thanksgiving 
dinner, but you needO 't wait for 
Nov. 22 to enjoy such a feast. 
These are just a portion of the· 
dishes to be served at the First 
Reformed Church of Bethlehem's 

onds" as time would allow. The 
~couts· returned home with many 
me samples, which are ·actually 
olomite ~ a crystalline mineral 
ound in the poious rock of the 
pen pit. The dolomite will be 

annual turkey dinner, schedul~d 
Thursday; Nov; 8. Due to its 
popularity, three servings are 
planned - at 5, 6 -and 7 p.m. 
Reservations are a necessity, and 
may be ·made by -calling Mrs. 
Francis Elmore or the church 
office, 767-2243. 

The 1984-85 officers of the Tri-Village Welcome 
Wagon are, from left; Dee Field, president; Marie 
Brown, second .vice president; Pixie ·Bige~ow, 

treasurer; Nancy AckermB.n, seCretary, and Susan 
Bast, first vice president. 

ncluded in a geology display the 
eblos are preparing for a future 

ack meeting. 

Attending the outing with 
eblos leader Kerry Layman 

ere assistants George Kendall, 
illy Stanton and Bobby Burns, 
nd scouts Giles Wagner, Josh 
irtell, James Banahan, James 
endall,' Paul Cross, Billy Spin
or and Joey Salin. 

Mother of year sought 

Music, m~sic, music 
The music department of ·the 

RCS Senior High School will 
present a fall concert on Thurs

'day, Oct. 25, at 8 p.m. in the high 
school auditorium, the first event 
of the 1984-85 performance sea-·. 
son. A complete listing of events 
scheduled- for 1984-85 will be 

··found in the evening's program. 

"Hogan's Heroes March." Lissa 
Pass, LaUrie Sutton, H. Bray 
Engel, David Oliver and Leonard 
Philhofer, recent members, of the 
all-country jazz band, will be 
heard in their first performance 
with this ensemblC. Admission is 
free and the public is invited. 

After a welCome and intro- H b 
The Elks of Bethlehem Lodge duction by Victor J. Carrk, high Ome OOklel ready 

233 are looking for a special school principal· and Howard •1!: ' . . ,. . -
om -'-- one above and -beyond Engel," Jr., ·vice principal, ihe Niagara Mohawk announce~ a 

he norm. Someone who might senior band, under the direction ~ew mf'?rmatton booklet outh!l-
ualify a8 mother. of !he yeaL 'If of Brent D. Wheat, music teacher, mg services and programs ava!l
our,know"of,csomeone~owho• has will present a rehearsal demon- able to senior utility consumers. 
xpended exceptional Cffo•ts'i'"istraiio~.' ThiS'will include scales ·"Seniority," a free 46-page publi-
ossibly ih comUJUnity pr"ograrps~ etudtS.1iH<fCho'iaies ' cation, offers information on pro-
,r working wiW'young peOpi~~M " /-...,...:_- · ~ .. --~--- · .· · · cedures involving suspected gas 
fib"lhaJC'ifi arty waygiWii'~Ofththr ! {Th~. Jazz Band Will th;~ per- . ·~~. e~ectrical .or. heating pro-

im'e''iincfeffoi1'ii:i an 'oi.itstindirig"" f~rm The Spruce_ Goose, _Mer- blems and service bills. The book
ainier, _ ihe.' Elk$ would like •to · cy: Mer.~y, Merc.:,":'Islands m !h~ 'lei cmitains easy-to-follow forms 

eiir aboiif it.'Nominees must bea: · Stream a~d ~ello Detrmt. for programs , such· as HELP 
Sident. of New York State, -but Featured .m this pa~t of the (Home Energy Level Payments), 
ot necessarily affiliated with the program Will be Dana Pickett and Third Party Notification Service 

. lks in•,any way. The 'winning Stephen Ol_Iver, who recerHly and the Extended Payment Date 
om will' be honored at the performed With the aU-county Jazz . Plan. The publication also con
thlehem Elks'Lodge in Selkirk. band _at. the Mus~c Educators tains information valuable to 
ch local winner- will be entered Association fall festiVal. person• on life support equipment 

nto Capitai,District and the state -Following intermission, the and a sample service bill with a 
ompetition, with the state finalist Senior Band will play selections iine-by;lirie explanation. For in-· 
eing honored at the Concord including· "Autumn" from Vi- formation stop by any Niagara 
otel in May. Names and sup' valdi's "The Four Season," selec- Mohawk office or call- 1-8()()

orting information should be tions from "A Chorus Line," and NIAGARA. 
ubmitted to· AI Countryman, 
38-3242, or George DeSormeau, 
38-5342. 

4-Her's elect officers 

The Selkirk Supers 4-H Group 
nder the leadership of Edith 
agner elected officers at their 

rst meeting of the season re~ 

ntly. They are, president, Susan 
ewkirk; vice president, Edith 
agoner; treasurer, Jennifer 
illiams; secretary, Kate Keleher; 

ews reporter, Dawn Koonz, 
creation leader, Rebecca Engel. 
e group wilLbegin the year with 

rojects in baking and macrame. 

'Soldier's Tale' on stage 

Area students are invited to a 
ecial evening _with ·:the Hudson 
alley PhilarmOnic for a program 
onsored• by tlie Greene County 
unci! on the Arts. On Friday, 

ov. 9, at 8 p.m. the Hudson 
alley Philharmonic will be 
atured in a production of Igor 
travinsky's "The Soldier's Tale," 
magical blend of music, theater 

nd ballet. 

Composed in 1918, "Tlie Sold
r's Tale" draws upon traditional 
ussian folk tales. It is a story of. 
uman greed, personified''·tiy a 
oldier who makes a deal with the 
evil. 
The performance will be at ihe 

atskill High. School auditorium. 
ickets are available from the 
reene County Council on the 
rts., '943-3400, and through area 
usic teachers. Don3.tions ·are $5 

. 

CUSTOM F~AMING SALE. 

20% OFF ALL YOUR FRAMING 
DURING THE MONTH OF OCTOBER 

ONLY 1-WEEK LEFT!! -
. 

If:: . . 
I Village 

411 Keriwood Avenue, Delmar · I Frame 
. , Shoppe 

439-4434 "" 
' 

~ 
DR. jAMES BARILE P.C. 

. Specialized Chiropractic Care Beyond The Regular Methods Of Tre:umem 

,. 
The Chiropractic Profession has been assisting sick 

people for 89 years. ~ 

. 
"Unless-Chiropractic Health Care is included, 

Everything Possible is not being done for 
You." 

163 Delaware Avenue1 Delmar 

.439-5077 
We at-cept all major medical. perso"n:ll injury, 
workmen's compens.ation, including GHI, Blue Cro55 
and .VIedicarc. 

"We Specialize In The Dlfficult And Problem Case" 

' 

Three win honors 

Three Ravena-Coeymens-Sel
kirk Central School students 
received a wards from local busi
nesses in recognition ·of their 
academic achievement during the 
past school year. They are Susan 
Gleason, Elizabeth Hunter and 
Christine Doyle. The students . 

were honored for their class 
averages.--

On scholarship 
Richard Bolen, son of Chester 

and Joan Bolen of Selkirk, has 
enrolled at Messiah College in 
Grantham, Pa. with a dean's 
scholarship for the 1984-85 year. 
Bolen, a graduate of Pineview 
Christian Academy, is a freshman 

-~"·-vau're· 

Irivited to a Party! 

WHERE: THE CLOTHES CIRCUIT 
Town Squire. Shopping-Plaza 
Glenmont, N.Y. ·· 

. 434-1712 

WHEN: Saturday, October 27th, from 10 
· A.M. to 5 P.M. -. . 

REASON:· · It's our .First Anniversary under 
new ·management and this is our 
way of thanking all our customers 
who have made our first year 
successful . & welcoming all new 
customers. 

SPECIAL 
EVENTS: 

i 
' 

Save. an additional 20% off our 
already disco!Jnted prices on ALL 
Merchandise. · 

Come, sip champagne, enjoy a slice of cake 
and browse. 

US PRIME_ 

·TOP ROUND 
ROAST 

$29Pa. 

COUNTRY 
BACON 
ITALIAN 
SAUSAGE 

RUMP 
ROAST 

$25~. 

MILK 2% 
$1.59 ~1. 

Doz. 
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An eleg~nt· world. in h.er,-tljindO,Vf/s, 
By Cuollne Teraalal 

· Once a week,. MaJy Reich of Delmar takes up her red plastic 
bin filled with straight pins,- hair pins, earrings, paper clips, a 
bairl!rush, a hammer and a screwdriver ... Bhd goes to work. • . 
Obviously ben ~ not an ordinary job, what with the hairbrush 
and,the hammer. But these are the tools of her trade and·bave 
been for the more than 20 years that Mn~Reicb bas been creating 
the serene and elegant windows at. Town and Tweed· at Delaware 
Plaza. . ·.,o • . •· 

The manneq~~'always be counted on to wear the chosen 
-fashions with. grace, so it's ~be· little touches that make tlie 
difference• --:-tile right bracelet, the drape of a sweater. After the 
clothing to be featured is chosen by Mn._ Reich along with store · 
IIIIIJUI8tr and buyer Anae Baxter and sportSwear buyer- Denise. 
Unst01tb. acc~ories·for the outfits are selected with iecognition · 
that fashion is focusing on stoCkings one season: and. on chunky 

. jewelry the next. ~- · .~ · · · 

Then it all bas to" be put together. "A dress is a dress," said the 
designer, "but sportsiVear is diffiCUlt becailse you're working with 
a lot of piec;es." "Color; too, is crucial' . Mts. Reich usually · 
coordinates the colon throughout all . six windows, using . 

· background construe!ions (for wbic:jlsbe needS the hammer and 
screwdriver) to llel the stage,· and fake flo~ and other window 
proJIII to' provide color accents and ·set the mood.- She fr~y · 
borrows-props such as tableware ll!ld baskets from The Village 
Shop, a fe\v doon down at the pla:za. (1Jotb Tawn and Tweed and 
The VillageSbo_p'~e owned by the HermanRaskersofDelmar).: 

The ~nequins present their ·own special challenges. 
MB!IDequins today are Cast from real models; which means theY 
:are "more ethnic and. a lot more interesting," Mn. Reich said, but 
it also means that· some· manilecjuins "look terrible in certain 
clothes and some are diffu:ult to dress. I have my favorites.• And, 
despite a price ~ of upwards of SSOO, _mannequins are fragile. 
Their fingeta dry" ·out and cmck under .the bot lights in store 
windows; !IDd their joints get worn lmd become d,iffu:ult tQ move;;'' 
And· mannequins' shoe sizes_ vary, from a 7t.o 9~,-whicl!.doesn't: 
make the dreSser's job any easier .. Her mannequins wear wigs · 
made for bUIIUIDs that Mn. Reich styles herself; and she Uses bet 

· own makeup to freshen their faces. . . · . 
· Fashions· that go into the windows sell_put quickly, so some. 
shoppers 'who inquire are disappointed. "-But you don't want a 
design in large quantities in (lsmall cominunitY like oun. feople 
don't WaDI to go to en Albany League of Arts event, say, and fmd· 
five others in the arne dress."' . , . . 
. W"mdow diessinJ, oddly, hils always l*n-priinarily ·aJnan'' 

world, Mn. Reich eap1e in by the back door when, as'' a high · 
school stude.nt _in· White Plains, slie .worked ~ a Lerner's store 
part-time and toyed with. I~ displays in ·odd -IDO!JlCnts. Her 

. talent caught llUIDajcment's eye and when she gi'aduated from 
· high school, she was _asked to work in New York as an apprentice .. 
· She later went to work for Kayser,· the hosiery and. lingerie 
rnanufacturi:r, in a job that required her to build props iil a loft in 
Greenwich Village for displays· that went worldwide. But when 
she canie to Aibaliy more than 20 yean 11i!o, the major stores, 
conVinced. that. ollly men, could . wield a hammer and do the 
necessary lifting and carryin8i .said, "Sorry. Your portfolio iS 
great; but Cllll· yo,u really do .the work?" · · · 

' . ' .. ; -

. _ .. CQns_i$tent Quality 
Custorn Framing · Art Works 

lNJOrtiiUII--
439-7~1-3 · '-.---•~_-ina_· -··. 
we9kdavs 1o-s:30 "~ar 

·Sat. 1Q-4 · • · . · · .. ·Framing .Wnh Flair. . . 

Mcry _Reieb is well known as the To~n and Tweed's ~lone 
arranger" of attractive window displays. . . . 

. ... "" . . _:. :""~" . .., .. ; ·~· ..... ., 
One may be ·born with the talent to put together a_store _.:ihdow: 

so that shoppers stop to look, but the ~ent needs nurturing. For- . 
Mn. Reich this .means peruiing fashion magazines -she prefers 

·Vogue - and frequent trips-to New York City. "I jiJSI walk 
. . around and take it in," she sllid. "You have to absorb the fasliion! 

If you don't take it in in a_ passive way, the clothes will look ~y; 
outdated." Window decisiol)s also are governed'by ber.and'the 
buyers' readings 'of the community. •r sometimei·otake. a.•!tiig 
loo~· dress and pin it in," she stlid; "In N.W York, as~ g will · 
wear·it, while up here_a' size 10 Will'Cboose'it'" • •. , 

Despite all the care she takes, Mrs. Reich bas created windows 
she basn'1; liked. But, I'Wlllins out of time, "I have to w~ away 
and leave it." She also fmds it difficuh tO work in a goldfiSh bowl . 
"People kiloc)c on. the windows and ·wave, and it breaks ·my 
c:Oncentration. Sometimes rm actually s!ariled!", . · 

Mn. Reich _said gc!odbye to. one career interest in June when 
. she retired as a teacher of "l!xer-dance• after liavmg· taught" 
classes for 20 yean in a studio, in her home. Two yean· agoL 
however, ·she took up .running, and ~1\' runs ftve.miles a day .. 
. "And I love it! I.use that time for co"mposingletters, telling off 
people rm f!DsrY at ...• aod doing windows,~ 

Clyde ~inne, Jr. 

Promote~ at Key tsalnKI 

Clyde Winne, Jr. .bas : been 
named senior vice_ president of the 

· Asset Based Lending Dena·r tm•~ntl 
of the Commercial Loan Di'•illionJ 

• at Key Bank N._A .. _ 
Winne began his career at 

Bank -in. 1959, artd· bas · 
the ·branch and 1oaJo areas. 
he was named vice 
manager. of the 
Office, and in 1981 
vice president in· the 

. Loan Division., . ~- · 
A. graduate of Beihiehem' 

tral High School,-Winne n' :cei.ve<ll 
· an assOciate's · 

State Univenity 

tion. 

. '\If f~:~sh:· '··"·:;;·r·<,·i .. , 
Pumpkin contest set 

The Cat~kill Savinl!li Bank 
sponsoring ·a piuni?i<m carvin!l 
contest at. their R.C9W 

· Ravena_f;o;·~~!:~;~;;s~~~~~e~:~ 'and 14, ';: 
at the 
F!jday, Oct. 26. 

. -
Business women meet RL 9~. Gle~mont; Karen Pe~le- ,'Focus·on energ'y . 

her, will dehver · a presentation , : · .. · 
At the Nov. 7 meeting of !he. 

Bethlehem Business Women's 
"Club at the Albany Motor Inn, 

entitled "What's Going. on· af . N1agara _¥o~~w)< :ower 
Town ·Hall." Social hour will IS overseeu~g · t\lpCncan 
begin at 6 p.m.. · Awareness Week 21 

LINCOLN HILL BOOKS . - . - . . 

~Pe~:::;la~ 
' ' 

For the be~t in hgrdcover ~books, . 
paperbacks, magazines and · 

newspaper reading . 
439-8241 .·_. ~-- ·•' 

. . . ,\:• - ~-~;-~ ~ ·, 

with nuclear en<:rgJf-1 

related p~:>g~~~:.V~~ce' 
company's ""r ~~~~;:~~(~ ·urging l.'ublic suP!lot:t ~: 
energy ·production; sqch .as . 
clear p'ower. For C:x.~:~,mple,. 
Nine Mile "Two begins op. •r?~!tinl 
i'n -laie 1986, -the .utility 
1 ,080,000-kilowatt nuclear 
near. Osweg6 will begin pn>vi<linl 
energy equivalen~- to more-
400.Juillion biurels ~foil. over 
40-year 1ife. • · · 

Niagara Mohawk can pr_llVi<l4 
sch~l, t: civic_ or ser.yice 
zations .with infor"nation 

, energy-related in· .... _w• .. 
·of talks, literatur~. slide 
tations or. mil'"- . - .. 

' 



Chamber map project 
gets new publisher 

BusiNEss 
Delmar Nautilus is moving 

It's official: work has begun on 
the new Delmar. Athletic Club, a 
half-million-dollar-plus under
taking by Lee and Gail Faulkner 
of Slingerlands, owners of the 
Nautilus Total Fitness Center. 
Faulkner said Monday he is 
hoping for a Jan. 15 opening for 

two full circuits of Nautilus equip
ment, a room for aerobic dance 
and exercise, two tanning huts, 
the three racquetball courts, men's 
and women's locker rooms with 
showers and saunas, a whirlpool 
and a child care area, as weB as the 
lounge. The Faulkners plan to 
have the club open seven days a 
week and to offer separate mem
berships for racquetball, the 
Nautilus equipment and aerobics. 

The Bethlehem Chamber of 
Commerce's ·$20,000 town map 
project, stalled last spring when 
.the company doing the printing 
went bankrupt, is -back on track, 
according to chamber President 
Peter Merrill. 

A new firm, Spectrum Map 
Publishing Inc., has bought out 
the bankrupt Directions Market
ing Co. and has agreed to finish up 
the Bethlehem map, Merrill said 
Friday. Both firms are located in 
Cincinnati, Ohio. Spectrum was 
under no obligation to honor any 
of Direction Marketing's con
tracts, but agreed to pick up this. 
project because it was nearly 
completed and because the cham
ber agreed to front the rest of the 
money due, he said. 

"I made many, many phone 

Distaff managing 
The Center for Women in 

Government is accepting registra
tions for its fall program on 
"Managing," a certificate pro
gram for women in New York 
public service. Six courses and a 
two-day se"minar titled .. Women 
as Managers," are offered. Each 
course will consist of four sessions · 
once a week from 4:30 to 7 p.m. 

The courses and se_minar will be 

1
.conducted in Draper Hall, on the 

J ·dOWntOwO campus pr the State 
OJ· -•· > •~··•l . 

,{ Um~~~stty at Albany (":a.shmg
.ton _-and Robin Street~). Infor

,0mation, 455-6211. 

Halloween In the wild 
. "The Natural History of tfal

loween" will be the theme of an 
open house at Five Rivers Envi
ronmental Education Center, 
Game Farm Rd., Delmar, on 
Halloween night, Oct. 31, from , 
6:30 to 9 p.m. The open house will 
feature owl prowls and othe~ 
nature activities. Costu"mes will be 
a-ppropriate and refreshments will 
be served in the exhibit room 
throughout the evening. Everyone 
is welcome to this rain or shine 

.._, e.vent free of charge. For informa
tton call the center at 457-6092. 

AAUW seeks members 
The Albany branch of the 

American Association of Univer
sity Women will host an orienta
tion meeting for new and prospec
tive members on TQursday, Oct. 
25 at 7 p.m. The national organi
zation of 190,000 members is dedi
cated to the advancement of 
women through education, pro
fessional development and com
munity service. Membership is 
open to women who hold a bac
calaureate degree from an accred
ited college or university. For 
information call 477-5957 after 6 
p.m. 

TABLE PADS 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS 

Order Now 
THE SHADE SHOP 

439-4130 
-- ------ --

N.Y.S. OFFICIAL 
INSPECTION CENTER I £ &·Jl~ .. · 

· Brake and 
Front End Service 
115 Adams St., Delmar 

439-3083 or 
439-9.860 

Alignment and Balance 

calls out there;" Merrill said. 
The new agreement requires the 

Bethlehem Chamber of Com
merce to pay Spectrum about 
$6,000 and then collect the re
maining amount due from ad
vertisers. "'It may end up costing 
the chamber a little bit," Merrill 
said. He added that the chamber's 
board has agreed that it is willing 
to support the project in order to 
get it done. 

The four-color map will have 
the Town of Bethlehem on one 
side and Albany County on the 
other, with information on the 
toWn and its attractions. About 67 
merchants had taken advertise
ments, and some are now revising 
their ads, Merrill said. The new 
target date for completion is 
December or January. · 

.The primitive in art 

James G. McGlynn 

,Promoted at bank 
James G. McGlynn of Delmar 

has been named vice president of 
the government and financial. 
institutions. and cash manage
·ment departments in the banking 
division at Key Bank. 

McGlynn joined Key Bank as a 
management trainee in 1972. He 
managed several of the bank's 
branches before serving as 
assistant vice president in the 
banking division. 

A graduate of LaSalle Institute 

· the club, which will include three. 
racquetball courts and a club 
lounge serving salad and sand
wiches, in addition to an ex
panded Nautilus exercise. area. 

Work is underway on the 
former Delmar H.onda building 
on Delaware Ave., which Faulk
ner purchased from William Lia, 
who owns several area auto deal
erships. Under contractor Rich
ard Van Woert, the back wall of 
the building will be removed so 10 
feet can be added to its height to 

. accommodate the racquetball 
courts. In the planning nearly a 
year, the pending move will triple 
his space, Faulkner said. 

Faulkner said the club atmos
phere being planned is "unusual 
for a town this size." The reno
vated building will include aerobic 
equipment such as stationary 
bicycles and rowing machines, 

They have operated the Nau
tilus center at the mini-mall 
adjacent to Delaware Plaza for 
five years. 

Halloween coupons 
Booklets containing coupons 

redeemable for free Halloween 
treats are now available at the 
Convenient Food Mart in Slinger
lands. The booklets, a $10 value 
for only $1, promote the positive 
aspect of tamper-proof treats for 
children. All proceeds from the 
coupon sales will be donated to 
the Easter Seal Society to provide 
vital services to handicapped 

·members of our community. For 
information about Safe Hallo
ween, a community service pro
ject, call 434-4103. 

I Celebrate This Beautiful Autumn 
The Trees Are At Their Best 

H(lw About You? 

In celebration of the reopening 
of the Museum of Modern Art in 
New York City, ·the Capital 
District Humanities Program 
(CDHP) is sponsoring a four-part 
slide-lecture series on the in
fluence of primitivism on 20th 
century art. The series will focus 
on the museu'm's exhibit, ••prim
itivism in 20th Century Art: 

and the State University at AI- Kristy E. Reynolds 
bany, McGiynnisamemberofthe Color And Image Consultant Affinity of the Tribal and the 

Modern," which includes· more 
than 150 modern and 200 tribal 
works. 

Albany Jaycees, the Albany- Present Yourself At Your Very Best 
Colonie Chamber of Commerce, 

1 The course is scheduled for four 
Thursday evenings, Oct. 25 to 
Nov. 15, at the Harmanus Bleecker 
Center, Dove and Washington 
Sts., Albany. For information, 
457-3907. 

439-5120 the Albany Triadic Institution, St. ~.~ il 
Thomas Church, the board of the [ 
Capi'tal District Travelers Aid . ·114i"ll!loo!'!~a...r;r.oe.4'"!11'o<iii'II~~ ..... .,. ...... ,.. .... Nt.oll~&o4 ... 
Society and the Investment Com-· 
mittee of the Bethlehem Central 
School District. 

He and his wife, Linda, have 
two children. 

Delmar post office has installed the first local drive-up mailbos that 
doesn't require the driver to Jean across the seat while buclded up and 
crank down the opposite window. It's on Normanskill Blvd. and the 
convenience may be worth a fe~ extra blocks. Tom Howes 

At Delaware Plaza 
439-4643 

20% Discount 
. on 

Beautiful Solid Brass. 
LAMPS 

Variety of Styles & Sizes 
Wed. Oct. 24 thru Sun. Oct. 28 

SiYLINI:i 
• Perms - de-emphasizing thinning hair 

• Natyral Col9ring - bring back true natural 
color partral or full gray removal. 

· Highlighting for the sun-bleached look. 

• Precision haircutting 
From traditional styles to the trend cuts . 

412 Kenwood Avenue leonardo 
Across from Peter Harris 

439
-
6066 

•. Hair Designers 
Mon. - Sat. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.,'Thura. & Fri. till 9 p.m .. 

McCarroll's 
Village Butcher Inc. 

-Since 1921-
0ctober 24, 1984 

Dear Friends, . a ain _this year as 
It's a\mostTur~eyTtme fgesh killed turkey's 

in the past we Wldlltf~=:~~! :upply will be a little 
_ we understan . 
short this year -
So, please order_ early . ~lll have fresh cooked 

. Also, every FrhidayweFish Market of Albany 
fish from the T omas 

It's delicious. 

Sin~erely, 
Jim McCarroll· 

We replace mufflers, , Master Charne • Visa • American Express • La.yaways tail pipes, front end parts, • ~ 

279 Delaware Ave. 
Elsmere, New York 

brakes, sh_ocks, springs. NEW HOURS: Monday·Friday 10-9 Saturday 10-6 Sunday 12-4 .......... ~------~ .... ,_, ·~·~~---~~~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~···~·~·· .. ---~--------~ .......... ~ 
, . , T~o.~ootllght,- Octo~r~+. 1!1811-,P.I\GE 11 ..... _______________________________________________ _'_'~"~';\~"~···:·'~""'_'' r - .. kl' ,.._ll-,•.itoll.t:r•.'l- . ..J ~~··-.. ... ., 
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A New Book 

By 
Allison Bennett 

$10.95 

Times Remembered chronicles the Town 
of Bethlehem and New Scotland. Allison 
Bennett's history of people and places, 
with photos, maps and drawings, 
provides a rare glimpse of our past. 
Over 50 of Allison's best Spotlight 
articles. 

-ORDER NOW-

' 
" ' 

I 

I " 

• ~--------------------------1 To: The Spotlight Every home should 1 " Box 100 
I Delmar, N.Y. 12054 I Please rush me Times Remembered 

have a copy. 
I 

Great for Chf"istmas· I NAME "_Copies at $10.95 ea. __ 

I / Postaae & Handling 

Giving· ~ · I ADDRESS at $1.50 ea.---:,--

~CITY TATE ZIP _ .'fl:otal Am~~nt Enclose.._,_. -

I Please Allow 3 Weeks For Delivery 
,.. _________________________ _ 

1 

l 
~ 
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The are:~-·ust some of the 
, Hu:ndreds o ·Specials in .the· 
New ·Price Finder for Specials. 

Gov't. Grade 'A' Fresh Whole 

rerdueFryingChickens 

. 2Y··'049C • 3-Lbs. 
Lb. 

Deli Sliced- Water Added 

Cooked Ham 

2 19· 
Lb. e 

, , . , Fa?'ily Pock , __ L$gnJI~el • . . 

~Fresh Ground Chuck 
\ {.,{.,.\~~ i\\~128· 
' ){.. t~·kEa;'i . e 
\ 

J.:"''"··-Lb. In Pkgs. of · · ._;...,._4R- · 3-Lbs. or More 

\ 
~ Grand Union Florida - Pink or White Lorge 40 Size 

~-----------------------~ I I 
I 1 
I Grand Union - Fresh I · 

I Grade' A' Large Eggs I 
II One. sac I 

OneDo•en A I 
I Carton -

~~ No Minimum Purchase Required With This Coupon ~ 
G_,;l Oct. 21 Thru Oct. 27. llmll One Coupon Per Custom••· 

1 
~-----------------------,-----------------------, I I 
I I J Chunk Style · In Oil or Water 1 

1 Star-Kist Light '1\ma 1 
1 - o 49c e I 1 6Va-o~~Con 1 
I ~ .. I 

No Minimum Purcha"•• Required With This Coupon I Good Oct. 21 ThruOct. 77. Umit OneCouponPerCustomer. I 

~---------------------~-· ;-----------------------; 
! Land O'Lak~·Margarine ! 
I 39c I I One -1 I 1-lb.Pkg. ; 
I . 
I No Minimum Purchase Required With This Coupon I 
L 

Good Oct. 21 Thru Oct. 27. Limit One Coupon PerCu .. omer. J 

-----------------------. 

• 

2°/o Low Fat Milk Seedless Grapefruit 

~~!~~ 1-Gal.l• 8 A 
Jug . W 4Fo,99\ 
THE BUTCHER BLOCK 

U.S.D.A. Choice- Boneless Beef 

Chuck Fillet 
Roast 

158 
Lb. • 

Corned Beef 139 e 
Crown- U.S.D.A. Choice Brisket Point Cut Lb. 

U.S.D.A. Choice Beef 

First Cut 
Chuck Roast 
Blod·98c Bone _ e 
Lb. . 

•••• 1-lb. Pkg. 
Beef Franks 
Hi!kory Mgid- or Meal 

Rostock Bacon 159 e 
Sliced 1-lb. Pkg. 

Breast of Veal 99" e · Turkey Bologna 119 e 
~~mi ·Great for Stuffing lb. Louis Rich 1-lb. Pkg. 

Chuck Roast 118 e Seafood Sticks 295 e 
U.S.D.A. Choice 9eel- Center Cut lb. Ocean Moster. Frozen 1-lb. Pkg. 

PRODUCE GROCERIES 

Mcintosh, Cortland or Cream Style or Whole Kernel Corn Regular or Diet · Assorted Flavors 

Red Delicious o< PeoLibfish Style Grand Union 
Apples Green ans Soda 3-lb. 77c 3 15Vo-o•·l··. 2-li••• 5 9c · Bog Btl. 

~~:-~~~ . e Plu•Oep<"'' e 
Cans WhO<e Roquinod , 

Pascal Celery 49" e Coke~::·: . .!;(!;,::,';;:; '198 e Campbell's Soup 29" e 
Crisp & Crunchy Stalk 16-oz. Btls. Plu"s Deposit where required Chicken Noodle 10.7-oz. Can 

Russet Potatoes 39" e Potato Chips E~:· 109 e Palmolive For Dishes •• e 
U.S No. I · Uniform Size Lb. . Regular, BBQor Sour Cream & Onion 7-oz. Pkg. Liquid Detergent 22-az. Btl. 

Bose Pears 59" e Peanut Butter 108 e Spaghettio's 33" e 
locally Grawn Lb. Peter Pan . Smooth or Crunchy IB·oz. Jar Franco American 15-oz. Con 

Cauliflower 39" e Viva Towels 66" e 9-Lives~:~, 3, .. 100 e 
Locally Grown Snow-White Lb. · Big Roll . Colors or Designer 90 Sheet Roll Assorted Varieties 6-oz. Cans 

Chuck Roast 148 e Beef Bologna 99" e Fresh Carrots 99" e Ragu Sauce~;;,,,.., 128 e Tuna Bumble Bee 99" e 
U.S.D.A. Choice· Semi-Boneless Beef Lb. Oscar Moyer· Sli<ed or Meat 8-oz. Pkg. Crunchy. Goad 5-Lb. Bog • Anorted Hom"estyle Varieties 32-oz. Jar Solid White -In Oil orWciter 6'1:.-oz. Can 

Smoked Ham~:;:; 249e Plumrose Ham 169 e FreshMushroomsp9e Ronzoni "''"Th'"2 JOO e Folger's Crystals359 • 
or Medium Shells orS~~~~\It · F~6-oz. Pkgs. Instant Coffee B-oz. Jar Saratoga. Tol)in"s First Prize Boneless Hall ' Lb. Sliced 6-oz. Pkg. All Natural Garden 12-oz. Pkg 

Game Hen Cornish 139 e 
Perdue· Gov"t Grade "A" Fresh Lb. 

Chicken Breasts 259 e 
Perdue. Grode 'A" Fresh Boneless Skin. Whole Lb. 

Smoked Butt 189 e 
Colonial· 8oreless Pork_ Shoulder Water Added Lb. 

Ground Chuck 128 e . 
Fresh· lean Beef Eo. Lb. 

Chicken Wings 79" e 
Perdue· Gov"t Grade "A" Fresh Eo. Lb. 

Fresh Pork Steak 149 e 
Shoulder But• Eo. Lb. 

FOR STORE INFORMATION 
CALL TOLL-FREE 

1·800.221·1835 

Fresh Mussels 99" e Fresh Spinach 69" e Brownie Mix 99" e S.O.S. Soap Pad 99" e 
Cultured Lb. Washed & Ready lor the Pol 10-oz. Pkg. Belly Crocker 22'/,.oz. Pkg. Cleaning and Scouring Pkg. of 1 

THE CORNER DELl 
IN STORES WITH SERVICE Otll 

DATE·LINE DAIRY Stuffing Mixes 69" e 
Setty Crocker. Chicken. Trod., Herb or Pori<. 6-oz. Pkg. 

THE BIG FREEZER 

Turkey Breast 218 e 
Hau'• of Raeford- Oven Roasted Holt Lb. 

HEALTH & BEAUTY Orange Juice 149 e Orange Juice · 39" e 
Sunkist-100% Floridg 64-oz. Cant. Ciirus Hill· 100% Florida 6-oz. Can 

Pastrami 159 e Cottage Cheese 138 e LaPixl.eria Pizza 99" e Crest Toothpaste 109 e 
Dell Sliced Half lb. Hood's- Reg., NuForm or Country Style24-az. Cont. Small7"" Size ·Assorted Varieties 7-oz. Pkg. Regulgr, Gel or Mint 4.2·01. Tube 

Granada Bologna 159 e 
0.11 Sliced Lb. 

Cream Cheese 79" e 
Philadelphia- Kraft Plain 8-01. Pkg. 

Lender's Bagels 46" e Jergen's Lotion 189 e 
Assorted Varieties 10-oz. Pkg. Aloe & Lanolin 8-oz. Btl. 

Tobin's Bologna 119 e 
Fin! Prize· Dell Sliced Hall lb. 

Cracker Barrel 197 e 
Kraft- X·Shorp Cheese Stick 10-oz. Pkg. 

Gourmet Dinners p7 e Atra Cartridges 199 e 
Budget· Assorted Varieties 10-oz. Pkg. Gillette .Pkg. of 5 

Beef Sausage 298 e 
Armourl&n-~ked Lb. 

Kraft Singles . 158 e 
White. Colored or Shoop Americon or Swiss 12-oz. Pkg. 

Sealtest Sherbet I" e Shave Cream 109 e 
Assorted Flova~ Hall Gal. Cont. Colgate Instant . Assorted Varieties 11·01. Cont. 

G 
ELSMERE- Delaware Plaza GLENMONT- Town Squire Ctr. 
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Town of Bethlehem, Town Board 
second and fourth Wednesdays at 7:30 
p.m., Board of Appeals, first and third 
Wednesdays at 8 p.m., Planning Board, 
first and third Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m., 
Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave. Town 
offices are open 8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m. 

Town at New Scotl•nd, Town Board 
meets first Wednesday at 8 p.m., 
Planning Board second and fourth 
TueSdays at 7:30 p.m., Board of 
Appeals meets when necessary, us
ually Fridays at 7 p.m., Town Hall, Rt. 
85. 

Vlll•u• of Voq,thlftvllle, Board of 
Trustees, fourth Tuesday at 8 p.m~o~: 
Planning Commission. third Tuesday 
at 7 p.m., Zoning Board, second and 
fourth Tuesday at 7 p.m. when agenda 
warrants, Village Hall, 29Voorheesville 
Ave. 

Bethlehem Board of Educ•Uon meets 
first and third Wednesdays of each 
month at 8 p.m. at the Educational 
Services Center, 90Adams Pl., Delmar. 

The Ravena-Coeym•na-S.Iklrk Bo•rd 
of Education meets the first and third 
Mondays of the month, 8 p.m., at the 
board offices, Thatcher St., Selkirk .. 

Voorheeavllle Boerd of Educ•tlon 
meets s8cond Monday of each month, 
7:30 p.m., at the district offices In the 
high school, At SSA, Voorheesville. 

Bethlehem Landflll, open al8 p.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday-Saturday, closed ·Sun
days and holidays. Resident permit 
required, permits available ai Town 
Hall, Elm Ave. Park office and town 
garage, Elm Ave. East. 

New ScoUond Llndflll, open 9 a.m.-4 
p.m. Saturdays only. Resident permit 
required, permits available at Town 
Hall. 

S~~li§ltT C.IEN 
,_ ___________________ ..:., ____ ...,j,---:---------------.. Recovery Inc., self-help for former 

mental patients and those with chronic 
nervous symptoms. First United Metho
dist Church, 428 Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar, weekly at 12:30 p.m. 

•. Evtfht~ln Bethlehem and New Scotland 

Alaemblyman Lllrry Lane'• district 
office, 1 Becker Terr., Delmar, open 
Wednesdays at 10 a.m.-3 p.m. 

League at Women Voten, Bethlehem 
unit, meets monthly at Bethlehem 
Public Library, 9:15 a.m. Babysitting 
available. For information, call Kay 
Valentino at 439-9686. 
Food Pantry, Selkirk and South Bethle
hem area, Bethlehem·Retormed Church, 
Rt. 9W, Selkirk, call 767-2243, 431>-8289 
or 767-2977. 

Project Hope, preventive program for 
adolescents and their families, satelitte 
office~ for Bethlehem-Coeymans, 767-
2445. 

Project Equinox, Delmar satelitte 
office, professional. counseling for 
substance abuse problems, all con
tacts confidential. By appointment, 
call 434-6134. 

FISH, Tri-Village 24-hour-a-day vol
untary service year 'round, offered by 
residents of Delmar, Elsmere and 
Slingerlands to help their neighbors in 
any emergency, 439-3578. 

Amerlc•n Legion meets first Mondays 
at Blanchard Post 1040, Poplar Dr., 
Elsmere, at 8 p.m. 

· Votor Reglotrillon: You may vote in 
New York State if you are a U.S. citizen, 

La Lache League of Delmar, meets one 
Wednesday each month to share 
breastfeeding experiences, 8 p.m. For 
meeting schedule and breastfeeding 
information, 439:-2343. 

Welcome Wagon, newcomers and mo
thers of infants, call 785-9640 for a 
Welcome Wagon visit. Mon.-Sat. 8:30 
a.m.-6 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24 
lnveatment Semln•r, by William Sack, 
manager of Albar1y office of Shearson 
Lehman American Express, Beth
lehem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm AV8., 
~ p.m. Information, 439-4328. · 
Job Interview Workahop, with Ad
rienne Rockwood, career counselor, 
Bethlehem Public Library, 7-9 p.m. 
Registration, 439-9314. 

Bethlehem Ch•nnel C.blec•at, "Stor
ies with Grandma Edna," with ECtna 
Selkever, 6 p.m.; "Physicans for Social 
Responsibilty" report on the consque
ences of nuclear war (part 2 of 6), 7' 
p.m. 
Slingerlands Fire Co. Auxiii•I'J, fourth 
Wednesday, Slingerland Fire Hall, 8 
p.m. . 

New Scotlond Elkl Lodge, meets· 
second and fourth Wednesdays, Voor
heesville Post Office, 8 p.m. 

Bethlehem Ch•mber of Commerce, 
monthly meeting, members invited. to 
bring prospective members, Norman
side Country Club, Elsmere. B a.m. 
Reservations (by Oct. 22), 439-0512. 

Open Houae, Bethlehem Middle 
School, grad~s 7 and 8, 7:30 p.m. 

Trevelogue, by Nelson Mauer entitled 
"Nature.'s Fantasyland,': featuring · 
Yellowstone Park and the Grand Teton 
Mountains, sponsored by Bethlehem 
Parks and, Recreation Dept., Beth~ 
lehem Towh Hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, 7:30 p.m. Free. 

lotroductlon to Computen, Voorhees
ville Public Library, 7 p.m. 

New ScoUand Klwanl• Club, Thurs
days, New Scotland Presbyterian 
Church, Rt. 85, 7 p.m. 
Bethlehem- Archaeology Group, pro
vides regular volunteers with excava
tion and laboratory experience at 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
meetings. Call 439-4258 for more 
information. 

Lecture, "Montessori Philosophy," by 
Carole Korngold, director of Mon
tessori School for Teachers In New . 
Rochelle, Blossoms Monlllssori School, 
New Salem Reformed Church, 7:30 
p.m. 

Bethlehem Channel Cablecaat, "Beth
·lehem Bijou," Carole Lillis discusses 
"On Her Majesty's Secret Service," 6 
p.m.; "Real George's Back Room," 7:30 
p.m. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27 
Halloween Party, sponsored by New 
Salem Fire Dept. and Lad_ies Auxiliary, 
music by Goldrush, costumes option
al, dancing, New Salem Fireihouse, Rt. 
85A, 9 p.m.-1 a.m. $7.50 ticketS, 765-
4334. 

Supper end Bazaar, Jerusalem Re- · 
formed Church, Feura Bush, 4-7 p.m., 
reservations, 439-2046. 

Dinner, sponsored by Methodist men 
of Community· United Methodist 
Church, 1449 New Scotland Ad., 
Slingerlands, continuous serving 5-7 
p.m. Tickets, 439-1766. 

Bird Seed Pick-up Dey, Five . 
Environmental· Education Center, 
Game Farm Rd., Delmar,10a.m.-2p.m. 

Dungeona and Dragone meets 
saturdays, new members wel~~:~:~41 
children's room, Bethlehem 
Library, 10 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Informa-
tion, 439-9314. · 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 28 

Road Rice, 14 mile run, begins and 
· ends at Selkirk No. 3 Firehouse, Rt. 

396, 8:30a.m. reglstration·at firehouse, -
race at 9 a.m. 
Runethon, sponsored by Bethlehem 
Athletic Assoc., Bethlehem Central 
High School track, sponsors needed, 
11 a.m.-3 p.m. ·Information, 439-4921, 
ext. 315. 

Bethlehem Recycling town garage, a resident of the cou~ty, city or vlll~ge 
_ 119 Adams St. Papers should be tied, for 30 days preceed1ng the election, 
...... v cans tlattened;•·bottles ,cleaned\ with.~ ••~and_ reg1~tered w1th county Board of 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25 

Delmar Progre11 Club, crafl exhibitors 
will demonstrate wares, evening group 
will meet at home of Margaret Holm
gren, Van Wies Point, 7:30 p:tn. 

S.nlon H•lloween P1rty, prizes for 
best costumes, at Bethlehem Senior 
Citizens meeting, Bethlehem Town 
Hall, 445 Delaware Ave .• Delmar, 1-4 

J>.m. 

Halloween Party, sponsored by New 
Scotland Kiwanis Club, children in 
grade 4 and younger welcome, Voor
heesville Elementary Sc,!lool, 1-3 p.m. 

· metal and plastic foam removed. Elections. Mall registration forms can 
Tuesday and Wednesday 8 a.m.-noon; be obtained. at town and village halls, 
Thursday and Friday noon-4 p.m., from political parties, from the League 

· Saturday 8-noon. of Women Voters and from boards of 

Bethlehem Youth Employment Ser-. 
vtce, Bethlehem Town Hall, Monday 
through Friday, 1-4:30 p.m. ·can 439-
2238. 

election. The completed form must be 
received by your Board of Elections by 
the first Monday in October. Infor
mation, Albany County Board of 
Elections, 445-7591. 

area arts 
A capsule listing of cultural events easily accessible 

to Bethlehem- New Scotland residents, provided 
as a community service by the General Electric Co. 

plastics plan/ Selkirk. 
THEATER 

"And a Nightingale Sang," Capital Repertory Company's Theater, Albany 
through· Nov. 11, (opening night, 8 p.m.; Tues.-Fri., 8 p.m. Sat. _4:30 p.m, 
and 9 p.m.; Sun. 2:30p.m.). Box offlca, 462-4534. 

"M~n of La Mancha," Albany Civic Theater, Ocf:., 24 through Nov. 11, 
{Wed.-$at., 8 p.m.; Sun. 2:30p.m.). Box office, 462-1297. 

"Mass Appeal," Schenectady Civic Playhouse, Oct. 24 through 28 (Wed.·Sat.. 
8 p.m.; Sun., 2:30 p.m.), Community Box Offices. 

''The Furies," Main Theatre, SUNY Performing Arts Center, Albany, Ocl. 25, 28, 
•nd 27, 8 p.m. Box office, 457...aeos. 

"Damn Yankees," Cohoes Music Hall, OcL 28 through Nov. 17. Box office, 
235-7969. 

"A Doll's House," The Egg, Empire State Plaza, Albany, OcL·28 through Nov. 4 
(Sun., 2 p.m.; Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri., 10 a.m.; Fri., Sat., 8 p.m.). Box 
office, 473-3750. 

"Night Mother," Proctor's Theatre, Schenectady, Oct. 28, 8 p.m. Box office, 
346-6204. 

"Groucho," Proctor's Theater, Schenectady, Oct. 28,7 p.m. Box office, 346...S204. 

"Romeo and Juliet," Proctor's Theater, Oct. 30,8 p.m. Box office, 346-8204. 

MUSIC 

Scott Cossu, jazz pianist, Troy Savings Bank Music Hall, Oct 28, 8 P.m. 
Box office, 273-Q038. 

Peter and Mary Alice Amidon, .folk music, St. Mark's Guilderland Community 
Center, Oct 28,3 p.m. Ticket information, 765-4193. 

Northeast Symphonic Band, Empire State Plaza Convention Center, Albany, 
OcL30, 8 P_.m. Box office, 465-4755. 

Judy Collins, popular singer, Proctor's Theater, Schenectady, Oct. 28, 8 p.m. 
Box office, 346--6204. 

StOckholm Philharmonic, Proctor's Theater, Nov._2, 8 p.m. Box office, 346-6204. 

Siena College Jazz Ensemble, Fey Campus Center Rathskeller, Siena College, 
Oct. 25, 7:30 p.m. Free. 

ART 

Carl Weiss, Center Galleries, New Scotland Ave., Albany through Oct. 26. 

Kate Leavitt and Gayle Johnson, Oietal Gallery, Albany, through Nov. 11. 

Faculty Exhibit, Harma·nus Bleecker Center, Albany, through Nov. 11. 

High School Drawing '84 Exhibition, Picotte Gallery, 324 State St., Albany, 
through Nov. 18. · · 

"Arts of Adornment," (contemporary wearable art from the diaspora) 
IJ.njversity Gallery, SUNY at Albany, 1400 Washington Ave., Albany, 
throu~h Nov. 11. , · 

"Happy Times," (new permanent exhibit of 19th century pastimes) Farmer's 
Museum, Cooperstown. 

"Community Industry of the Shakers . A New Look," State Museum, Emp1re 
State Plaza, Albany, through NO_!.: 30._ ~~r - -

,-

GENERAL- ELECTRIC 
SELKIRK. NEW YQRK 1215M 

:.An Equal Opportumfy Employer 
• 

FRIDAY., OCTOBER 26 ... Hudlon-Mohawk Banaei. Society, 
Pen Pal Club, voorheesVIlle Public Canadian hOrtlciJituriSf David Easter-Open Houae, Cooperati~e Extension 

Assoc. of Albany County, county 
residents 18 years or older may elect 
board of directors, Resource Develop
ment Center, Rt. 85A and Martin Rd., 
Voorheesville, 7 p.m. Information, 765-
3635. 

brook will speak, meets fourth Sun
Library, 4 p.m_. . . days at Albany County Cqoperatlve 
Lecture, Bob Budllger, former pres1- Extension, Martin Rd., Voorheesville, 1 

dent of Hudson Mohawk Bird Club and .~··'m.~~-:~·;i,~·~~;!:~~C~t~~~'g!:!ll;~! Albany County Audubon Society, will 1 · _.,i..LoJ'O 

Card Party, Bethlehem Historical 
Assoc., boutique table, raffle, door 
prizes and dessert, Bethlehem Elks, Rt. 
144, Selkirk, 7:30 p.m., $2.50 tickets. 

speak about bird attracting, feed and 

feeders,· bird identification,. and bird ;:'E~~E~~-~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~::w~;i~IIJ, natural history, Garden Shopp8, Feura:; answ~[ I 
Bush· Rd., Glenmont, 9 a:m.-3 p.m.1·, syndrome;Christiao 
Information, 439-0006. mothers of pre-schOolers 

' Information, 767-9919. 

RCS Senior High Fall Concert, RCS 
Senior High auditorium, Rt. 9W, 8 p.m. 

1?'11-'o Worl!lhop, "No Trlcl<. ,Treats,•· days a) Delmar Refqrmedr Church, 386 
sweets made without a stOve, for Pre- • ~elawar~ Ave.,10a.m. F eech1ld care, 
schoolers 3 years and older, children's Information, 439-9929. 
room, Bethlehem Public Library, 2p.m. Delmar Community Orcheolro, Bethle-

. hem Town Hall, weekly at 7:30 p.m. 

NORMAN G. COHEN, CSW, ACSW 
Pyschotherapist 

1004 Western Avenue 
.Albany, N.Y. 

438-4860 
Specializing in: 

D child and family problems 
0 stress related disorders 
D anxiety and depression 

Call for free telephone consultation 

Special On L!1filt1t cHilli!,~ 

• 17th Street Theater: "Z" 
Thursday, 9 p.m. 

• Are We Being Oullmarted? 
Friday, 9 p.m. 

• Agronaky and Company 
Saturday, 7:30p.m. 

• Maaterplece Theatre: The Barcheiter Chronicle• 
Sunday, e p.m. 

• Heritage: Civilization and the Jewl 
Monday, 9 p.m. 

• Frontline: Living Below the Line 
Tuesday, 10 p.m. 

Owens-Corolng Fiberglas supports 
public television for e better community 

,.,.,..,, , ........ 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 
FIBERGLA 

•l . 
Y-! ..;, 
.,,..,: c~ 

AI-Anon Group, support to/relatives of · 
alcoholics, meets MondaYs at Bethle
hem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm Ave., 
Delmar, 8:3G-9:30 p.m. Information, 
43!).4581 .. 

Overeatll'l Anonymoua meets Mon
days, First United .Methodist Church, 
Kenwood Ave., Delrr:-ar, 7 p.m. 

Delmar Klwanla meets Mondays at . 
Starlite Lounge, At. 9W, Glenmont, 
6:15p.m. 
Bloodmobile, Owens Corning training 
room, Feura Bush Rd., Delmar. lnf·or
mation, 462-7461. 
Bethlehem C•ble College, "Video 
Graphics-Scripting, Editing," 7 p.m. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 30 
Delmar Rotary, meets Tuesdays at 
Star_lite Inn, Rt. 9W~ Glenmont, 6 p.m. 

Debate, between Clarence Lane, 
Republican-Conservative assembly
man, and Michael Yusko, Jr., Demo
crat, sponsored by League of Women 
Voters, Bethlehem Public Library, 
p.m. 

I 

For HOMEOWNER 
INSURANCE call: 

Donald F. 
Schul:z: .. 

:163 beiaware Avenue 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
Phone: 439--2492 

.. 

-'W~ 
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Socia£ 
~ 

Oewsgraphics 
Printers 

~o:r.~.125 Adam• Street 
Q@.lm.r, N.Y . 
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SUNDAY SCHOoL . · g:.3o AM 

~ a.m. · . ·. · · 
.. ;.,,~_Mj.h.,,jJ· ·Alt .. -., Invitational · 

•.show, members may aubmH entries at 
Ba,tl!iehem .Public Ubral)l, -4.6 p.m. 

. lnklr!n~~~; 439'7038 .. :· · • ·. · 
· FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2 · . ,. 

a.ttti.Mm Cti8nnll CU~1c11~ "Bet~
lehem Bljou," Carole Ullla·diacuBSeB 

· . Alfrad Hltchcoc:k'a "Rebecca," 8 p.m.; 
·"Real George is Back Room," 7:30p.m. 

' SUNDAY MORNING 10:30 AM 
SUNDAY EVeNING sM PU 
WEDNESDAY PRAYER i . 

MEETING & • 
BIBLE SCHOOL , 7:00 PM 

. THE liND OF. YOUR SEARcH 
J!R~rAQ~ii~AioBIBLE • 

; ·: . SKI.FRANC~ ·- viii d'lsere 

f~!is :~ .. ~tn~~::~ J~~h i~ 22; . ~ ~es 
f--.. ,:=111!--~fr~ ··Price: $1.~25:00 to $1,225.00 ·. · · · .· 

· ·· 'IIJi;ludu: ·Transportation, fitst cl818 hotel ~ccommodations. ' · 
-

4
1 • ·• "'' most meals, likl pass.' · • · ~ : ~ 

·;For·further detells call: Kerry Manih.or Fritz Langer-434-3138 

. , 

I • 

! ,. 

·· ~68600 pe/p~::~ 
· , . . · : , . ·. from Albany 

StaYat.ACapul~oPidza;-fo;-~;·.··_:,,. :·-..;.·~- ·._."-~-~~- -~-
~a':,1~~~~dl~t:· : ·Jan712 ~ 'Jan.19 
For details coli: ••. . , 

-~ARG·us·· ,.·_. ··~ 
- ' TF!.A.Y~L_INC:. ::-.:_ ,, . 

· · . 'Stu~~sani Plaza·. 

. NOT . . ;. ·. Pt ::· ~~.~_.i (~ .. -~: ·. ·""" ·WE CAN HELP YOU:.;·'·,!'' · . ·.' . 
• ·Select the-college of your choice .... · ' ; •• 
~ · Explore financial resources to pay for it • • ; · ~ ... 
• Prepare the applications .!Jnd_ write the e.ss,ay~·- · .. · . - ··· 

· • Individual college anil flnancl~l. resource counsefmg by :a 
'N:v.s. certified i:ouns,et'!r- · . . • · · • 

• Nationwide c(!mputer saarc~ c.apiJblltty _ , .. __ 0 
Far An Appointment or lnfol'ml!ijOn 9SII: · . . 

• ··.• .• ;, ·AP'PLIICA'TJ(liNS- FOR:TOMORROW·. 
.•. > .·.-,. ~ • M.S. 

. i ' 

WorlcahoP, "Learn to Stencil," wHh 
Melinda Maggs, Slingerlands M9tho
dlst Church, New Scotland Ave,, 
session 1. 9 a.m.-noon; s8ssion II, 1-4 
p.m. $15.registration, 439-6267 .• 

Ham · Dinner, and sale, Bethlehem 
Grange, Rt. 396, Selkirk, 4 p.m . 

at the 
Cathedral·· 

of AUSain~s 
ELK & SWAN STS.,. 

Fri: Oct. 26 .. I . 
. . 10.9 .. 

. Sat. Oct. 27 
10.5 

.ADULTS$3 · 
·AGES 3-6$1 

. SENIOR CITIZENS & 
STUDENTS 12 and up $2 

For inform~~ion caD. 
.439-9147 . . 

FREE ADMISSION . 
FRIDAY 10-4 

<· 

COUEGEDAY. 

OPEN 
'HOOSE~ 

SUND\Y 
NOVEMBER 11 
12:30 - 5 P.M. 

mE COLLEGE OF 

SAINT ROSE' Attend classroom sesslolls, !Our lhe campus 
and meet wjth fdl:ulty, ildmlnlstraiori, 
admissions counselors and 6nanda! oiid 
specialists. Relax, ask questions, and 
experieru:e lhe very special, enridllng IJfu 
CSR ofl'ers. For infurmation, caU 45~~ I 

'1111! OOlUGII OF SAINI' ROSE 
•tn Wl!STIIRN AVI!NUI, AI&NY NY . . r 

···'JOIN THE CROWD~ AT ST. PAUL'S 

ltal QtHI Ulimt lluaar · & Jfamtlg ltnntr 
. - . - . . · . 

' • -· • J. SATUR~AY, NOV. 3,1984 10:00 A.M. through 7:00P.M. 
. - ~--· . 

, • ·:The Door Prize is a Candlewick Quilt (full size) . 
. . ··Bakery, Candy, Crafts," Big Stuff Flea Market and a lot more. · .... 

..,.·. tt • . '· -' . . . .. ... • . . . . ·. 

. .. LONCH . ; r· ;DINNER RE_ SERVATIONS. CHICKEN PARMIGIAN 
11:30 A.M. to 1:30P.M.;. Required byOct,30; 1~84. • _' DINNER ·~ 

(No Reservations Ne~ded) . ' . fel. 46}-225~ . . ,, . . . 6:00 P.M. 
· · · · · · . · · ·. . . (limited Seating) 

ST. PAUL'S -'J'IIE CHURCH OF THE GOOD SAMARJ.TAN CENTER 

'IL~~'·==:=ac:::=c~==~· :Mi~~:"~·:~~.u~Bmd:::"~_.~·~··~:~·~N~.~v~::=a~~._~===-•C::::MI~-~ 



AREA EvENTs & OccAsioNs 
Events in Nearby Areas 

-~--------------------------~. 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24 

Albany Area Postal Customer Council, 
dinner and business meeting, Italian
American Community Center, Wash
ington Ave. Ext., Albany, 6-9:30 p.m. 
Reservations, 869-1587. 

Housing Preservation Program, "lden-
. ...,.tification of 19th Century Domestic 

lighting," slide talk by Capital Hill 
Improvement Corporation begins at 
12:15 p.m., Albany Public Ubrary,-161 
Washington Ave., Albany. 

College Information Program, more 
.... 'than 200 colleges and universities will 

be represented, convention center, 
Empire State Plaza, Albany, 9:30a.m.-
12:30 p.m. and 9 p.m. Free. 

Lecture, by Miguel Barnet, Cuban 
historical novelist and supporter of 
Castro government, sponsored by 
State Writers Institute, Performing Arts 
Center recital hall, State University, 8 
p.m. Free. 

Child Care Discussion Group, hosted 
by Albany County Health Dept., led by 
pediatric nurse pratitioner Katherine 
Gracely-Kilgore, 169 Mohawk St., 
Cohoes, 9:30-10:30 p.m.; South Ferry 
and Green Sts., Albany, 12:30-1:30 
p.m. 

Farmer's Market, outdoors, Erilpire 
State Plaza, Albany, 11:30 a.m.-2 p.m. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25 

Concerned Friends of Hope House, 
self-help and support group for pa·r
ents of substance abusers, meets every 
Thursday, 7:30 p.m., Capital District 
Pyschiatric Center, 75 New Scotland 
.cwe., Al.bany. Information, 465-2441. 

Conference, "Alternatives to Corporal 
Punishment- Home, School, Institu
tion," sponsored by State Federation 
on Child Abuse and Neglect and Child 
Abuse/Neglect Council, Inc. of Albany, 
Sheraton Airport Inn, Wolf Rd., Albany. 
$25 fee. Reservations, 463-1896. 

Fine Dining and Servlce_for Y~ar• and Years 

436-0002 

Prime Rib (Sunday Only) -
While They Last ......................... :9.95 

Charbroiled Boneless 10 oz. 
N.Y. Strip Steak 00 00.00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00. 7.25 

Shrimp Scampi .......................... 6.95 
Crabmeat Au Gratin .................... 8.95 
Veal Marsala 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00. 00 00 00 00 00 7.95 

1 DOZEN 
STEAMED CLAMS 

S43 

DireCtly Across From Delaware Plaza 
155 Delaware Avenue 

439-2023 

COME IN EARLY AND SAVE!! 
DON'T WAIT TOO LATE. 

Be an EARLY BIRD and you'll beat the rush and get a 
GREAT DEAL at the same time! Just be seated between the hours of 

4 p.m. & 6 p.m. Monday thru Saturday and select from specials such as: 

t..ifl'\ited 
'{ifl'\e 
onlY 

• BAKED FRESH BOSTON 
BLUEFISH .........•............. $4.95 

• SHORT RIBS OF BEEF ........•.. $5.95 
• BAKED STUFFED BONELESS 

CHICKEN BREAST ..........•.... $5.95 
o HOMEMADE MEATY 

LASAGNA ....................... $6.95 
o FRESH COOKED, HOT -- -

TURKEY SANDWICH ............ $4.95 
• CHICKEN BREAST 

PARMESIAN .................... . 

·~-=--•. I VISol' . 

' 
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Child Care Discussion Group, hosted 
by Albany County Health Dept, West 
Shore Dr., Ravena, 9:30-10:30 a.m. 
Free. 
Lecture, Rev. Douglas Brown and Rev. 
Charles Murphy will speak about 
"Monks of a Different Cloth" Our Lady 
of Mercy Pa"rish Cen.ter, 26 Wilson 
Ave., Albany, 7:30p.m. 
Am,rlcan Assoc. of University Women, 
orientation meeting for new and 
prospective members, 12 No. Lyons 
Ave., Menands, 7 p.m. lnfor~ation, 
477-5957. 

Albany Area Retired Teachers, lunch
epn at Century House, Latham, noon. 
Reservations, 482-2918. 

Lecture, "Brazil - Yesterday, Today, 
and Tomorrow," with Dr. Louis C. 
Vaccaro, president of The College of 
Saint Rose, Picotte Hall, 324 State St., 
Albany, 12:15 p.m. Free. 

Empire State Craft Alliance, regional 
membership meeting, Saratoga Public 
Library, 7-9 p.m. Information, 465-
2235. 

Slide Lecture Series, "Magic to Mod
ern" sponsored by Capital District 
Humanities, SUNY A, Charlotte Turoff 
will explore impact of tribal art on 
modern masters, Harmanus Bleecker 
Center, Dove and Washington Sts., 
Albany, Thursdays 7:30-9:30 p.m. 
Registration, 457-3907. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26 

Halloween Dance, sponsored by Alta
mont Station SqUares, with AI Capetti 
calling, prizes for costumes, all capital 
area western square dancers invited 
former Guilderland Elementary School: 
Rt 20, 8 p.m. 

Medlev.al Faire, crafts, ancient instru
ments, juggling, court dancing and 
more, Cathedral of All Saints, Elk and 
Swan Sts., Albany, Oct. 26, 10 a.m.-~ 
p.m.; Oct 27, 10 a.m.-5 p.m., $3 and $2 
admission. 

Federation of Historical Services, 
annuall!leeting and tour of Troy Music 
Hall, Rensselaer County Historical 
Society, 2 p.m. Registration, 273-3400. 

Parents Without Partners, Albany 
Chapter, open dance with music by 
Sundown, Knights of Columbus Hall, 
Osborne Rd., Loudonville, 9:30. p.m.-
1 :30 a.m., $3 and $4 admission. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27 

Craft Expo, sponsored by Albany 
Ceramic Institute, New Scotland Ave. 
Armory, Albany, Oct. 27 and 28, 10 
a.m.-5 p.m., $2 admission. 

Lecture and Film, "The Battle of 
Gettysburg" and talk by Robert Mulli
gan, Jr., State Museum, Empire State 
Plaza, Albany, 1-5 p.m. Free. 

Halloween Magic, films and stories, 
State Museum, Empire State Plaza, 
Albany, 1-5 p.m. 

Supper and Fair, Jerusalem Reformed 
Church, Feura Bush. Information, 439-
2046. 

j 
National Society of New England 
Women, Albany colony, will meet at 
Tom Sawyer Motor Inn, Western Ave., 
Albany, for Dutch treat luncheon, 
11:30 a.m. Information, 456-6197. 

Films,. trend-setting animated films 
featured including Disney's "Steam
boat Wiilie," Oct. 25, 12:10 p.m.; Oct. 
28, noon, State Museum, auditorium, 
Empire Sta~e Plaza, Albany. Free. 

Conference, on alcohol i~n- ·-~~~~-~~n~s~t;r;at~l;o;n~, ~D~eji· ~~,l~~s~·;~e~· ~d~a;.l .... ~ 
sored by St. Peter's H0spital Alcoti~ cooks Dutch recipes .... - ... "'~- _ "", 
RehabilitatiQn CentF,i(· Mercy Health ...-. Glen-Sanders Mansion, 1 Glen Ave., 
an.d ,¥:d~cation__.A'flstitute and State Scotia. Information, 377-8839. 
FederatiO'}__efProfessionat Health 
Educators1'Turf Inn, Wolf Rd., Colonie. . Inner Dance Workshop, led by Moriah 
lnformat;·on, 454-1333. Moser, Fitness Studio, 299 Hamilton 

Now Featuring Serving 
Lunch & Dinner 

Every Day 11 am to 10 pm 
_ Pumpkin Ice Cream 

Apple Cinnamon Ice Cream 
20 FLAVORS 

;;;;~ 

Early Bird Dinners 
5:00 to 6:30 p.m: Monday thru Saturday 

Our Fish of the Dey delivered fresh daily ........ 1.95 
Dinner of the Day to be recited . ................. 7.95 
Sauteed Chicken, 112 Chicken . ; ............... 6.95 
One Double Thick Pork Chop ............... 00 • 6.95 
Steak Kabob 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 • 00 00 00 00 00 • 7.95 
Petite Prime Rib of Beef au Jus ................ 7,'95 

Served with the tradition·al Stone Ends Flair 

Lamere Is back In the Quarry Lounge 

The & Private 
COPPER ROOM now booking for special 

to 35 

STUFFED PORK CHOP ........ . 
YANKEE POT ROAST .......... . 

5.95 
5.95 

BROILED RED SNAPPER ........ 7.50 
BABY BACK SPARE RIB w/Crab Less. 9.95 

Specials include a trip to our Soup and Salad Bar 
Breakfast and Dinner Serued Daily 

Lunch Mon. • Sat. 

St., Albany. $15 registration, 462-4206. 

Bazaar, Dinner and Garage Sale, 
Calvary United Methodist Church, 
West Lawrence Sts., Albany, starting at 
9:30a.m.; dinner, 3:30-7 p.m. Informa
tion, 482-0486. 

Dinner and Fair, Dormansville United 
Methodist Church, 3 p.m. 

Bloodmobile, Knights of Columbus 
.Hall, Main St., Ravena, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 28 

Bloodmobile, American. Red Cross 
Regional Blood Center, Clara Barton 
Dr., Albany, 8:30 a.m.-2:30p.m. -

Crafts and Gift Fair, Albany Jewish 
Community Center, 340 Whitehall Rd., 
Atb81lY71la;m.!.4p.lTI. \lem:Jonegistra
tion, 438-6651. 

Coin Identification Day, with nie.mb~rs 
of the American Numismatic AsSoc.: 
Albany Public Library, 161 Wa'Shlrigtoli 
Ave., 2-4 p.m. ... \, • ~-!l~' 

Field Trlp,•.at Ch"ristman Sanctuary. 
D~:~anesburg, led by Allan-FrenctJ,·~eet ( 
at. P~_.r;.ipo's Place, Rts. 9.and-•~Ht 
Duanesburg, 7:45 p.m. Information; 
8611-9453. 

. 'f"'l ,, ., fTf,fh ~101 :'.lrh 
Spaghetti Dinner, sponsored by St. 
Patrick's ·Church, Ravena, Knights of. 

.Columbus Hall, 95 Main St., Ravena,.1!.1 

6 p.m. _ ._...jtl-

MONDAY, OCTOBER 2" 
Film, "The Battle of Gettysburg·," State 
Museum auditorium, 12:10 p.m: -1•·; 
Lecture, "Europe and the ·Missile 
Crisis," by Dr. Edmund Padvaiskas of 
Siena COllege, State Museum orienta
tion theatre, Empi·re State Plaza, 
Albany, 7:30p.m. Free. 

lnformaJion Se11lon, Empire State 
College, SUNY, 155 Washington Ave., 
Albany, 5:30 p.m. Information, 447-
6746. 
Rehearsals, for Christian Music Min
istries, Inc. production of "Prince of 
Peace," all welcome, without audition, 
Loudonville Community· Church, 7:30 

. p.m. Information, 439-4986. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 

Workshop and Book Review, em
broidery workshop conducted by Mila 
Andie, 10-11:30" a.m.; John Updike's 
Witches of Eastwick reviewed by 
James F. Manning, Albany Academy 
headmaster, 12:15 p.m., Albany Public • 
Library, 161 Washington Ave., Albany. 

Open House, Hudson Valley Comm
unity College, troy, 11 a.m.-2:30p.m. 
and 6-8:30 p.m. 

Silent Film, "The Hunchback of Notre 
Dame," with Lon Chaney, Albany 
Public Library, 161 Washington Ave., 2 
and 7:30p.m. 

American Legion Auxiliary, Albany 
County committee, meeting at Scu!ly 
postrooms, 8 p.m. 

Photo.Essay, of High PeakS of Adiron
dacks, with Fred Johnson, lectUre 
center 7, SUNY at Albany, 1400 
Washington Ave., 8 p.m. Free; infer:. 
mation, 457-6092. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 31 
Halloween Party, with treats from mall 
sto.res, Colonie Center, At. 5 and Wolf 
Rd., Colonie, 6-9 p.m. 

Lecture, "Collecting for a Museum," 
with Roderic Blackburn, Museum, of 
Historical Society of Early American 
Decoration, Inc., noon. Information, 
462- 1676. 

Houilng Preservation Program, "Iden
tifying Engery Conservation Programs 
in Historic Homes, sponsored by 
Capital Hill Improvement Corp., Al
bany Publlc Library, 161 Washington· 
Ave .• noon. .,, 



r An actor's transformation 
f 

r 
• 

By Theresa Bobear 
"Maddest of all is to see life as it 

is, not as it ought to be. " Don 
Quixote. 

In the Alba·hy Civic Theater 
musical production of Man of 
La Mancha, Elsmere resident 
Richard Harte faces the challenge 
of making the audience see things 
not as they are, but as they ought 
to be. Using simple props in a dim 
dungeon cell some believe to be a 
stage, the cast and crew use the 
illusion to draw the audience into 
the realm of imagination. The 

-4~1,1f.ience must actively join Harte, 
('\!so known as Cervantes and Don 

""'Quixote, in imagining a better 
world. 

Harte and 22 other actors are 
on stage throughout the play. No 
props are added to or taken away 

. frpm the stage. The cast is in a 
dungeon cell where all are prison
ers. Faced with the prospect of 
being divested of his possessions, 
Cervantes-Harte transforms him
self into Don Quixote with a 30 
second make-up change on stage, 
and then sets out to convince the 
prisoners and the meillbers of the 
audience that they are in another 
place and time. 

When Don Quixote sees a 
windmill, members of the cast 
spin a few pieces of burlap on tree 
limbs. The audience sees a wind
mill because Harte has convinced 
them that the windmill does exist. 
Anything in Cervantes' -imagina
tion can b'e made from something ,.,,,. - " -·-" 
~n,~t ... hfir~~lL t·~· .'Ci>1c .: · 

Diclr .. Harte 
.. 

wrote a musical en tit leU Show and 
Tell which was performed at Lake 
George and at the Cabaret T.hea
tre in Albany. Harte has done 
many commercial radio spots an(f 
has appeared with various local 
theater groups. 

Harte is employed as an asso
ciate auditor with the office of the 
state controller. 

Among the other ca~t members 

for Man of La Mancha are 
Bethlehem Central High School 
teacher Thomas Watthews of 
Clarksville and John Rodeo of 
Delmar. Watthews received a 
certificate of recognition for 
excellence in teaching from the · 
Sigma XI Scientific · Research 
Society last May. He hopes to 
display similiar excellence in 
the comic role of the barber. 
Watthews will bring to his perfor
mance the experience of partici
pating in many musicals, includ
ing Cabaret, My Fair Lady, 
Oklahoma, The Fantastics and 
Little Mary Sunshine. 

John Rodeo of Delmar will 
make his theatrical debut with a 
portrayal of the padre, which calls 
for a high tenor. Rodeo has been 
singing with the Capital Hill 
Choral Society and many church 
choir groups for several years. 

Man of La Mancha runs at the 
·Albany Civic Theater through 
Nov. II, with 2:30 p.m. perfor
mances on Sundays and 8 p.m. 
performances Wednesday through 
Saturday. For tickets or informa
tion call 462-1297. 

THURSDAY SPECIAL 
Boiled Corned Beef 

&, Cabbage 

Harte becomes Don Quixote in "Man of La Mancha." Here he 
performs with Joan Horgan as Aldonza. The musical play will run 
through Nov. 11 at the Albany Civic Theater. 

-------------------1 PIZZA EXPRESS I 
I Sj 00 .· I 

. .O.Ff_ANY_LARGE PjZZA I 
Cannot be combined with any other coupons or specials.. I 

· Please Mention Coupon With Phone Orders 
Offer Ends 11/6/84 . 1 

I 

Man of La Mancha has been in 
rehearsaL since_ the .. last 1 week' of 

'\ i\ugust.oWith·•Iess· ·than·a week 'to 
I g;;,. !)~(Ore opening night (Oct. 24), 

Harte' is more enthusiastic about 
the role than ever. "I see myself as 
an actor who's playing an actor," 
i)e said last week, speaking of the 
"sheer theatricality" of playing 
Don QMixOte. 

Lunch 
0 I ·ror rt ··: 

·Certainly theatricality is some
thing Dick Harte should be fami-
liar with. · 

Born in Albany, Harte has been 

3.25 
w I potato & carrots 

& rye bread 

' Dinner 

6.95 
w I relish tray - salad or cup 

pea soup, potato & carrot & 
rye bread 

Brockley's 
4 Corners 439-9810 --·-·· JJBliiJa.• · 

Kon.-Thurs. & 
Sat. 11-12:30 a.m. 
Fri. 11-1:30 a.m. 

an Elsmere resident for the past 16 
years. He graduated from the 
College of Saint Rose with a 
degree in English and Theater. 
Harte has been with the Albany 
Civic Theater for the past 24 
years. He was invoived iri schoo:_ ,. 
productions throughout grammar 1~ school, high school and college. ._ _________ ..... __, __________ .._ __ _ 

He has appeared with the Arundel 
Opera Theatre in Kennebunk
port, Maine, and has participated 
in several off-Broadway produc
tions in New York City. Harte, 
Mimi Scott and Charles Gordon 

Our dragon at falre 
The Bethlehem Dragon, con

structed by Bethlehem Central 
students Stephan Deibel, Adam 
Fields and Matthew Tweedie, will 
be among the attractions at the 
medieval faire to be held at the 
Cathedral of All Saints, Elk and 
Swan Sts., Albany, this weekend. 

(:rafts, ancient instruments, 
farm animals, court dancing and 
juggling will be featured Friday 
.from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. and on 
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Admission is $3 for adults. For 
information call 439-9147. 

Craft fair at JCC 
The nursery department of the 

Albany Jewish Community Cen
ter, 340 Whitehall Rd., will spon
sor a craft and gift fair on Sunday, 
Oct. 28, from II a.m. to 4 p.m. 
The fair, featuring food, entertain
ment and craft items, is free and 
open to the public. Vendors may 
. call the center at 438-6651 for 
registration informatiOn. \ ~ , 

Rt. 9W, Glenmont 

--.-. -· 
Your Choice Of Any Of !h_e_Fol/owing Specials 

Friday & S.lu'*Y 
Oct. 26th & 27th 

Prime Rib King Cut ......... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.95 
Prime Rib & Lobster Tall . , ........ , . . . . . . . 13.95 
Chicken Marsala ........ , . , ............. , . . . 6.25 
Fried Clams . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.25 

I CLOSED SUNDAy I 
Monay thru Thu,.tl•y 
Oct. 29th thru Nov. 1st 

Chicken Fingers w/Raspberry Sauce ........ 6.25 
Lobster Newburg ......................... , 7.25 . 
Broiled Fisherman's Platter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.00 
Fettlclne Alfredo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.95 

Early Bird Special ----. · 
4:30 to 7:30 

Queen Cut Prime Rib ................. , ...... 7.95·. 
. ·-FI'H Anl/paalo w/iir E•ery Dinner . 

The above includes soup, potatoes & vegetable, rolls & : .... ~ 
butter, dessert & coffee. Regular menu also available. 

Dinner Hou .. 4:30 p.m . 
For 

Breakfast 

• Enjoy 01.1r Famous Flve-Siar Breakfast 
. · *Juice 

* Eggs Any Style/with toast · * Home Fries 
. * Bacon-Sausage or Ham 

. * Coffee - The Best In Town 

or 
All For Only $3.80 

One of Our Great Home-Style Omeletes 

Any Way You Like It . 
Served with iuice, home fries, toast and coffee.· 

. - . '- · From $2.5G lu ;3,95 · 

283 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
439~911'1 . 

7 a.m. - 9 p.m. 

Introducing ... the pe!fect 
solution for tonight's dessert. .. 

• Gelato a,nd sorbetto 
The finest ices and icecreams 
ma4e fresh 4aily 

• Tofutti 
Non dairy frozen dessert rriade 
fresh daily · 

• Cakes & pies 
From seven of the finest local 
bakers 

Whether you dine with us or at home 
the best desserts are at 

Peaches'n Cream 
·STUY\'ESAI'IT I'IAZA • AuiAm; ----mw IDRK 
. -- 482-3697 -

HOURS: SUN.· THURS. 8 AM· 9:30PM • FRI. ·SAT. BAM- MID.NIGHL 
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D Daycare 
(From Page /) 

and unable to realize a profit in 
caring for two_ or three children in 
addition to their own children 
after making the building alter
ations necessary to bring their 
homes into compliance with state 
regulations. 

State and local officials say they 
are following legislative mandates 
in regulating day care facilities in 
private homes and public build
ings to prevent the instance of 
neglect and abuse and to ensure 
that no qualified . handicapped 
children. are excluded from bene
fitting from a program because of 
physical 1barriers. But, do the 
regulations foster proper child 
care or simply contribute. to the 
shortage of aU-day care? 

center has a license for 90 child
ren. The Albany Jewish Com
munity Center in Albany also 
offers full day care to members. 
The 27 full-time slots have been 
~lied and t~ere is a short waiting 
hst, accordmg to director Judy 
Berger .. 

Local babysitters say they see 
the problem. first-hand: All but 
one of the nine sitters interviewed 
for this article turn children away 
- one woman who developed a 
reputation for taking care of 
infants says she refuses about 
seven requests each week. All 
receive requests without advertis
ing. 

Other children's centers in the 
The need for child care in the area include the Tri-Village Nur-

B~thlehem area is real, although sery S~hool in Delmar, the Voor-
dtfficult to quantify. According to heesvlile Community Nursery 
1980 census information, there are School, the Blossoms Montessori 
1,430 children age 4 and under Learning Program in New Salem 
and 368 children age 5 residing in lhe Creative Playschool in Sel: 
_B~thlehem . .Some 533 Bethlehem kirk, the Hamagrael Pre:.school in 
w~me1.1 with children 5 years and Delmar, the Lollipops Nursery 
younger are in the labor force the School in Ravena, the Maria 
census found. ' - _, ~ollege Campu~ ~ursery School 

Any one of these working Ill- Albany, the Bethlehem Com
mothers who tries to place her munit~ Church Preschool pro
child at the Beihlehem Preschool gram- m Delmar and the Wood
will encounter a waiting list for 3- strea~ Pre-schol in Slingerlands. 
and 4-year-olds. Bethlehem Pre- , However, they do not answer the 
schooL d,ir.~cl~r ~at S_wanson said ·child care_ needs of most working 
th~ _center is lice-nse'd 'for-76" patelitS'becaiise"they'do'iiot offer 
children and has 76 children sessions longer than three hours. 
enrolled. The Kenwood Day Care Centers that do not offer sessions 
and Child Development Center at longer than three hours are not 
Doane Stuart School in Albany su~ject to special state regu
has a couple of openings for 4- !allons. 
year-olds and a waiting list with 
approximately 75 names for other 
age categories, according iO 
Michael Savery at the center. The. 

Few working mothers have the 
option of placing their children in 
employer-run day care centers, 

-Auto Roast and 
Cook CodeTM Controls 

· Add Versatility 
To Microwaving 

DUAL 
Microwave 
System

designed tor 
good, even ••===:;;;;;;;;_;;:;;:::! 

cooking 

• Cooking Complete Reminder tells you cooking 
cycle is finished. 

• Word Prompting Display provides programming 
Instructions. 

• Up to 12-Hour Delay 
Start. 

• Temp Cook/Hold 
maintains tempera
ture until CLEAR/ 
OFF is touched. 

Other Super Specials Starting at $158.00 

WE 

Dale Hester leads show-and-tell at 
the Tri-Village Nursery. 

although the state does offer day 
care for some employees. 

Bethlehem has an after~schtcJ 
program that serves working 
pa~ents with elementary school 
chtldren. School's Out runs for 
less than three hours on· school 
days, providing supervision (tf 
students until their parents get 
home. But, without a state licens·:, 
the center cannot provide care to 
those same children before school 

. starts. and duril}g school holiday>. 

Marty Cornelius, a parent ar.d 
founder of School's Out, believ<!:S 
that the child care industry shou.d 
be regulated, but parents, ca:e 
givers and officials should· get 
together and formulate a realistic 
set of regulations, she said. 

Day care heavily 
regulated by state 

State law•mandates close scru
tiny of person's or institutions that 
take care of young children on a 
full-time basis. Generally, there 
are two levels of regulation -
family home care and day care. 

Section417.1 ofSocialServices 
Law requires individuals who 
provide familY home care to a 
minimum of three and a maxi
mum of six children away from 
their hown homes for more than 
three hours but less than 24 hours 
per day, and more than five hours 
perweek are required to obtain a 
family day care h<>>do permit, 
regardless of wt-.ether they receive 
compensation. Any children of 
the opf'rator who are under 6 
years of age and are present in the 

medical care, provide nutnttous 
meals planned in relation to the 
number of hours the children are 
in the home, and allow represen
tatives of the authorized child care 
agency to investigate or inspect . 
t~e home during hours of opera
tiOn. 

According to Michelle Cole of 
the Department of Social Ser
vices, family day care homes are 
not recognized separately in the 
Uniform State Building Code. 
Local authorities must either 
consider family care homes sePa
rately and adopt special b'L!~lding 

·code regulation. for th<liii or 
consider the family care· hOlt{~ as 
day care centers and enforce the 
state building code r·egulations 
pertaining to day care centers. 

hon1e are counted as Children in 
the care of the home. The Town of Bethlehem consi-

ln order to guarantee children ders family day care homes as day 
placed in the homes proper care in care centers and follows the state's 
a clean, safe, healthy environ- building construction code and 
ment, the state requires the fire co~e when inspecting them. 
operator of a family day care accordmg to building inspector 
home, the members of the family John Flanigan. · 
day -care household and all child- Regarding day care facilities, 
ren placed in the home to submit a the state building code mandates 
physician's statement _saying that the installation of a fire sprinkler 
they are in good health and free of system or a smoke detector system 
communicable disease. State law and a fire alarm system connected 
says that the operator must to the local dispatcher, the prohi
provid~ a diagram of the house bttiOn of day care use on the 

· slliiwirigi:ghiss poirits(atleiis'ttwo ., .. second· story of single-family 
non-adjacent exits are required); a houses with the minimum square 
description of available outdoor footage allowed under the Bethle
pbiy areas, references who will hem zoning ordinance and altera
attest to the applicant's charac- tion of each day care building as 
ter, and approval from local fire necessary to make it·handicapped 
health and building authorities: a-ccessible. Provisions for, the 
After the family day care home handicapped may include ramps, 
permit is granted,· the operator · handrails, special bathrO<m!· faci- , 

· ""There's an unmet need right must keep records of quarterly fire lities and mirrOrs, _accessible· con-
now," Cornelius asserted. drills, make plans for emergency trols.and alarms and the elimina-

I;;;;;;;;;~~~=~;;~;;;~;;;.~~~J tion of any safety hazard~.:ll~ Persons caring for more than 
six children away from their own-
homes for between three and 24 

Terry Tedeschi 
prop. \ 
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10% dise<>unt on the pur- · ;o. 
chase of most New Books Tues. : Fri., !Oi30 . 7 Saturday, 10. 6 . 

totaling $10.00 or more. sun. & M,on. Closed 
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Now On Sale 
Our 

Leather Briefcase 
Colleeiion 

ATTENTION!! 
EARLY 
BIRDS 

• Several Styles and Colors 
• 1 00% Leather 
• Priced Right 
• A must tor the business .. 

person. Adams Hardware 
Before of After Hours 

The Delmar Bootery 70
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. 4 Corners, Delmar Your Complete 
439-1717 -Shoe Repair Center 

Is pleased to 
announce a new 
addition to our 
professional staff . . 

. "DEIRDRE CLARK" 
N.Y.S. Licensed Massage Therapist 

Lie. 1100 31 84-0 

Off~rs a technique that blends reflexology, 
Swedtsh and shiatsu massage methods, Allow 
yourself to experience the theraputic effects of a 
total body massage. ' 

For appointment 
439-8171 

2 Normanskill Blvd. 
Delmar, N.Y 

I hours per. day, who are not consi
dered to be running a day camp, a 
religious edu'cation program, a 
public school program or a spe-' 
cially certified program, are con
sidered day care center operators. 
Anyone operating a day care 
center must obtain a day care 
center license. 

The state publishes a 33-page 
descrintin11 Of li!"Pn'";!'! ......... v-u'!:-: ..' · 

-r··~-- -- ·-~--·- .. •6 ac0 ta; 
tion. According to Social Service 
Law 418, all day care center 
operators must report inspec- \ 
tions and approvals by local 
building, fire and health authori
ties; provide evidence of financial -
stability, submit evidence of 
current medical examinations for 
staff and children, submit a des
cription of developmental activi
ties and special provisions fof 
children under age 3; submit 
copies of menus for meals and 
snacks reviewed and signed by a 
qualified. nutritionist;· submit 
copies of evacuation and fire drill 
plans, submit a diagrammatic 
floor plan; a)low on-site inspec
tions, provide evidence of general 
liability insurance coverage, ·and 
follow minimum building space 
requirements. 

In addition, the operators must. 
comply with the state building 
code requirements, employ staff 
Wtth the required qualifications· 
maintain the proper staff to child 

·ratio; promote the physical and 
emotional well-being of the child· 
provide sleeping accommodation~ 
for nappers, provide special 
accommodations for infants 
(children between 8 weeks and 3 
years), retain records for each 
child and report any evidence of 
child abuse. _ __ 

Theresa Bobear 

I 
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A letter fro,:, cust~ I 
I 

"Dear Dad, ·'coming ov~r the bouse. His name 
Even though I'm only J 1 years · is Jack and I don' like hint. His 

old) know a Jot.ofthings.l know· fA.Mily hands are always dirty. He owns a 
abOut divorce, because ·we talked gas station and Mom says he'sjust 
about it in school, and some of my MATTERS 1 a friend, but I think,he's her boy-
friends have pArents who got friend. I saw Mom Jet him kiss her 
divorced like you and Mom·· are· Norman o. Cohen o!'i:e in t~e ltitche~, and. she .lets 
getting. · ,., ':>· ; · ' . · . , · · h1m put h1s hand on her shoulder 

I' · · d 
1 

·· . · .• Can you eook? I wonder some- when they watch TV. I hate that. 

k 
.. m nlo'llt .scaak ~ • wfaMnt'·Y!?U tod · times if you eat the same stuff we Do you have a girlfriend? 
now .. - t e··care- o om an . · · · 

· · . t h. · 1 , · T . h.. 1· lik .. b. . . do. Mom still cooks great, and she Please write to me. 1 mean write 
wa e ou .~or ns JUS e a- tg · lik II h E · · · 
b ·th. · h ld 1 k' I'v. bee es me to.tc cr. veryoncema a Jetter to me, not one to Mom roersou. now. en · h h,h · h' ·· .. 
mean· to he~ for·~ !ong time,·but< ~bile, t <!US s e says s e s too with a message to me, because I . 

.. -"- .. . . . ed 1 ... 1a· ta' . .tired and I make peanut butter think sometimes she forgets to tell 
, -.-.SJnceyoumov ,o,.., n, · d. h , T' h d 
.i'l've.beenrealgoodtoher:Notone san ~1c_es .or . .ns an me. . me if you said something to me. 

figlii; even when she knocked my Moni doesn't seetn to have fun Besides !like getting letters: And 
/ guitar off the .d&sk.a~)i11Ym6re,.\'nly when Aunt Anne write one to T':"h, too. I'll read it 

,___,~ Sure hvas mad that it IU,ppened, comes over.'fbJ;ysit inthe!ritchen to her. I .proDIIBe: . . . 
·"-but i di6-just like you di!l once and s~y up real htc taJk!ns and · We DllSS you. WISh you and 

whenlpaintedyourcardoorwith laughing. and_, st~:-~is!' she. Mom would make up so you 
iliat·spray can. Ijusttold·her that . would have fun Wlth·IIIC!, like~· . could come back home. It's not · 

·: i( was Wro!IB to do stuff like that~ 'Used to. Do YO'! have an~ 1n. any .~ here wi~hout. you. I 
·.,'•and .• ihiit she should go to··her Atlanta? Can we see a FBI~ns knowifyoureallytriedyoucould 
· . <room. and. think about· what she ·game when· I vi$it in Decembe(l ·stop drinking and losing your 
. 'CI!d•'. ~··:-. .·. . : .. : .... , , '.'-. Tbat11 be fun. ~-temper. We ·aU. want you b!>c~. 
... 1 •• , ., • " . • • even Mom. She JUSt doean 't say 11, 

<~~D-. If _Mo'r' really doesn~ /Ike me ;:~:~~:'1:.:~~~~~~~ 
. _e!fymore, C~ln tc~me to Atlanta and f:1~·r:,=~~~y~:.~~v~!!~"!'! 
··::',...with rov?",. t :·:. . to people, and he knows because 

... :._·";:.··!~ ~,,.1 ': .. · . . · , Jiis parents got divorced, too. 
· ·,:<I'Di riot sure why M9m cried lfyoudon~wantmetolivewitli. · I love you, Daci. ·And I miss 

-·uWJ.en: l"told her.ldid,it just like- you, I'll l!Dde~tand .. You gotta you. · .. · , · . 
•.'~yo~Ubot she -<!~nt into T~h's wo_rkandall,.~otJleJudgemaynot:.::_::.~ .. ,-.::.. •• -..... Qve •. ~ . . , 

. f_~~anJtst.l!}'e!l.t!Jeie.al~tune .... ·Jet~·-~~~-~~-~~\';· l,{!~!"'bet. . . . roursonJames• . 
;,.•: Wl!.~~!!ey..:_CIII!IC,OI!t Trisb•and Y~l' telliiij 111• and Tnsli some- ·.· · ,, . 
·Ju.:.M.l'iii6ii~.4P0~19J11C,~'!t.I _}hi_DB about that.~er .}'~u.and .. 
· donUnow whaOMII!N>.!!logiied· . -Mom went to the JUd~. But what · t;eatS. for: t.he ·teeth 
,~ '~f.lif~:!fi!!.n i:~!' a!lythiiig wrong.' .. I do~' .. l"'d~~~'!~. is that Mom is Among the hazards . of Hallo
boq~:>Siiilieiiibosl•Mom. does•things 1,)0~1<mg.foraJobn~w . .1\untAnne. ween, are the exira sweets .that 
orl1-4clii~WiiliiRt&illl .. tlike<One'time;;"1',,\t!r/~l'tt~ J~ at_t.h~ ~I· . trick .and-treaters. gobble, increa- · 

. .•qnwlll®lll~ll~rtnlb'-i~ tomo~ -~F;~,.sr,t,_.Wflf.'>~': _ .\l.m·!l,godmifg sing the risk of tooth decay, so the 
c ''IL • '<A-v.A.• • . u r •L•n•'- Iror an mtervJeW .tomorrOW aD D. .al S. · f h S fN . • :•:>So~"""""i!lii'C!~uet\!lilRI·was onoJ.;·ri(•Jv· ,. " '!""''ilia : b' "i.e . ent oc1ety o 1 e tate o ew 

~ -no. ~8Masliilijltie'pilloW. :oithe1ii '~e,-.dP,~'l •. ~ ... t.iJJO. h,,sd · says .. York has proposed. some alterna··· 
.. j!· .,.,,_ -<~-·• . 11 ... b s"e'lliee_pi!'Yingunt • e oesget 1· . Th · "I d · • h· • 't > ""r:'l!l ei>~~ae10f-lJie .. .,.,..UW ere·_~ ,e >h•W "' • . .' • . ' .. d o ' •. , .. IVCS. CSC lD• U es .• res (!.rill 
' sleijl$;iltlil!! oile: youf\iscla fo•'sle"F<.0!l.~·.Jibl!•. "'!~c.Y~!'-d0.l\ S!v~~~" ·· sueh aa.-apples, pears; figs, •m:an-

11,_<on,:When:$h~sawme,~eyeUedat enoug mon~·- .IU\ ... § •., can ~·and: grapes; .fresh popcorn, 
n,;''lll~~'i"e.!C:iiil somethibg bad, and ';' coun~ ~n ~~~ ~or~ver:.·":•· • . .•. ~thout s~t· and ?~; and )a\v 
.. ~ ll~ld •me .to· get out of her room .. ·· .. , ·:,Tha,t. s. not tiiie> IS· 11, Dad? y~getables . sucl! as carrot ·11nd 
:'::~ an'o~r 1;m,; when Trish .. You'llalway~bethcreforus·ifwe ·cuc:umbcTs~i~ks.'• · '·· .: · .. 

'<ask~'MomtatiikeustciCarveJ'sto' need you, won' you. Please.tell The dent1sts' group also urged 
· · 'gei a sundae like you usedtogei 1m Mom shedoean' havetogelaJob, . that chilllren, avoid s\veet snacks 

'. ·: ; :aD·,~"~. time, she blamed .m.e fO( beca~e ,,we'll· be- all. al,one every bet~ee11_ ~eals,, When decay
... -~kin- TriSh ask her to. do it; an!l' ... day until slje. com.es .home, and causing acids WID stay on . the 
. :, . J>.:ni.vf.. ,even· saill '• anything '.io . then she'll be tired. like you always teeth. 
. >~ iiiSh' o; . · .· ,. • ; · ;- , .;' •• .·., ", were, ·and sh~ll. ~e on th~ couch · · · 

•. y. • .. .!/'·' .··· ·., .· ··.·.·:· ··"-Jike.yoil, did, 1\il.d. we won' be 
· .. ':': •A: lid Mom says llook inore and• . allowed to bother her .until she . . ·. · · b.· ": ·:. 

more like you:~ve,.Y day .. Bui she ... gets'up: .We prllbably·won' eat. Room on 'the· us 

... 

. doesl!'t soilnd happy abo~~ct it. Sjle. until 9 eyery niaht. I can make .There aie stilrseats available on 
_. .. '· ~llliide: !DC' change the,part in my. ·"peanut· butter ·sandwicheS, but the ~t:, Th~mas ,.A:ltar•Ro~ary ·. 

-'' . ·. ·!Wr.'ID .IDe· 6ther side,. because it; "th!li's not enough for Trish. She's $ociel)' bus (rip.to New York C:ity 
J . 'wa8~1rlii'lie same side youis was.. ·still little and needs good food.to. on Nov. 30. TicketS are $18 ro\lnd 
: . · .. Shelsays ~lie d~nlbate yo.u of'· grow up._Pie.ise tell M<?m not to· trip. For tickets "'l!IMaryalice 
_;, , . •an)'thin$ •. bu~ it ,surCfeels lik(sbe. ·get a job. ··. ".•... . · · Svare, 439-7284, or J,.mda RusseU, 
h :- d~! ~n•(l!~W it feels likuhe's_; .. O"A.id'th~re•s this guy who's been . 439-6552. 

•. startmg.to· liitte me,.loo. · ; , ; • · ·' . · · · · · 

-: . ''do:i-~~, ~;.t·~~'m~ 'r"fcl~~i · 
" . t!ll~.' yo'u do,' because f see .her. · 1 

. . open t)ie ljmil and get checks from 
: · ;. 'rou. That meansyoustilllovelier,.· 
~.·at' 1tli'Si a-little, doesn' it? I kitow : 

yQu didn'tniean·to hurt hertll'at·. 
. ' time ryou ·.were fighting in theo 
. ' faliiil.y room. Trish was. sleeping ·· 

ihen. I know, because Ilooked in: 
. · 'tier :room. -Not even -the lanip .S'ou'i · 

· .. brokC . .wokeber up'! ~guess l·was 
.. pretty scared, 'cause I never saw . 

·George-W .. rtieh.Sons
. Fuel' Oil • ·Kerosene 

·:.,·:F:uei Oil ·95¢·~;.'· , 
Due .to the marltet conditions calf for today's prices . 

; •, 

-: ./ < : •• 

. you · a"d 'Mom fight like that' ,
11

. ,...,,,0 
· before. But' Hbought everything 

. . .M· o·· b. ·. II .. ®. · •. _... . 

-.¢ash Oi'lly 

,
1 

was· oki!y,'.the next'day. It'sjusC 
you didn' come home from "'ork, ~ 
and then a few days after you t.ooJC 
me and Tiishforthat ride' and told' 

' "us about Atlanti. and your job and , 
eve<Yt!ri'ng. .' · · ' 
·· ·Dad: if Mom reallydoeiui'tlike 
me anymo~,: can. I com~ to: . 
Atlanta ·and live With you? J've ,-

. ·really been• good, even ·though·. 
l'.{om di>esn' 8ee ·it. <.She's just: 

·feeling had about.you riot being 
here anym(l~,BIIt lle&fll~ .. h,ow...; 
to bat. rea) goOd ihis.suminerandl ; 
even got a .triple m, ou.r_)ast game.;; 

'Wish_you were here$9.,!10C~t,,Y,ou 
wo)lld've been prouii of me. Mom . 

'"''il<lesnYlll(tl'iiasebaU, so she wasn't 
there. 

-

Rosemary Blodgett and an ElSmere fireman enjoy themselveS at 
. ·r.st year's HaUow!'(!II party at the Elsmere Fli'e H-, wblcb 

drew l,500 people. · 

-Halloween the safe way 
. . . 

Halloween is a. time cif excitement . fur child~,;· and -'-
sometimes . .:_ a time of anxiety for their parents. . · 

In Bethlehem, alternatives to the traditional·round of trick or 
treats are again being offered by two local fire departments, and 
parents who want advice on H aDo ween ·safety need look no 
further than their children's schools. · · . . ' 

The Sliiigerlacnds and Elsmere:Fire De)iartments will ea~h offer 
. parties on Halloween night to provide adults and-children Witit a 
safe and enjoyable evening. · 

The Slingerlands Fire Department wiD distribute cider, donuts . 
aild eandy at their paqy at the fire house on New Scotland' rd. • 
from 7 to 9 p.m. on Ovt, 31. Cartoons will be shown,' and.the 
event is free and open to people of all' ages. •· · ' 

.The ElSmere ·Fire ·Department has'scheduled ·a Hall.o-ween 
j,any fr=· 6:30. to .9,p.m. at the fl~ houSe o.i P'otil81'"tiktbe 

: paity 'will feature a full size haurited Jiouse; a movie·ro6m.with 
horror movies all night, a one act play by the Bethlehem Central 

·High School acting clqb, cider, donuts, candy. and free 
'McDonald's french fry certilicates. · . .. · · ·. ' ·.· · 

· ReP.resentiitives from ·the Bethlehem· Police· De~eni's 
Youth Bureau have been· ·visiting area .schools. to discusS 
Halloween safety with children. White trick or treat bags and 
Halloween safety broch\lreS are being distributed .. -.. . . 

· · The brochur~ entitled· "What Every Parent Should Know 
· Aboul Halloween Safety,· warns plirentS that- "every year on 

Ha'Jioween children may be hurt due to auto accidents, fire 
injuries, falls, cuts, bruises. and poisoned treats. • 

According to tlie publication, parents can ens urea safe evening 
· for their children by initruc,ting' them .to watch for traffic and go 

only to the houses of people they know, without going into any 
hou.ses. P11rents .should· check tbeir children's costumes,. 
eliminating loose clothes; ·bulky bags, unsafe shoes, masks that' · 
reduce vision, sharp or pointed toy weapons, _flammable material 
and dark clothing that reduce~ visibility. The booklet also advise~ 
parents to check'their children's trick or treat route, companions 
and supervision for the evening. Parents should then inspect their 
children's treats, cuttirigfruit into small pieces and discarding any · 
unpackaged or opened · · • 

;;:> 

SAM. is Back·· 
SOB Oelawan~: AYenue 439-9~04 

~ 

BUY-SELL-NEW-USED DESIGN 8o INSTALLATION 
.. · · t.fuci~tir.· ·· · · 

RESTAURANT_ 
EQUIPMENT 
BUILDERS & 

LIQUIDATORS 

'· 

UP TO 40% OfF·'NEW a.: usED EQUiPMENT 
EQUIPMENT LEASING 

All Used Refrigeration _ 
90·Day Guarantee on Parts a Labor 

Sinks, Stoves, Refrigerators 
and. Fryers At Low Prl~sl 

Complete Une of Small Wares for the 
Professional or Home Chef 

Baking and Bar Supplies-Utensils 
Cutlery-Coopl!r Pots 

Mon.-Fri., 9 A.M.-4 P.M.; SaL By Appt. Only 

612 WARREN ST,, HUDSON, N.Y. 828-6818 

,,h-'f'.~ .... ~ t.f'.l" ..-; :.:..:. ·'"··\,io 4 ~-"''- ,- '#· _.., .. ;• 
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'Birds on top 
from kickoff 
By Nat Boynton 

In the euphoria lingering from 
that stunning win over Albany 
Academy. on a day Voorheesville 
will long remember, Tom Buckley 
and his coaches are trying to get a 
message through to the football 
Blackbirds: don't look back, the 
toughest part of the season is still 
ahead. 

Like the next. two weeks, or 
make it three with the playoff. 
Hudson comes to the_Reldefber-gs 
this Saturday w)th ·the strongest 
team in the __ .Capital Conference, 
and after that it's Watervliet, a 
tough !iutfit ready to eat some
body· after least week's narrow 
losiat Ravena. That's a big order, 
es'pecially if the boys keep reading 

devastation. They spent most of 
the afternoon in the Academy 
backfield, and the Cadets never 
got untracked. Except for the last
minute aerial flurry, Academy 
crossed midfield only once in the 
second half, and that advance was 
halted on fourth-and-2 on the 
Voorheesville 48. 

Meanwhile the Blackbirds, 
having missed on the half-foot line 
on fourth down in the second 
quarter. missed a second field goal 

try {;~~ the Academy 1 'i and were 
deprived of two more Scores by 
interceptions in the end zone. 

--~'"'';.~ "~ newspaper clippings. 

There were heroes galore. On 
the offense the big numbers came 
from Vince Foley, Lee Kraus and 
Bill Kelly. Ed Mitzen was every
where, keeping bulky Cadets 
away from Foley all afternoon, 
knocking down people for,Kelly 
and making key stops on defense. 
In the fourth period, hobbled by 
an injury, he threw an open-field 
tackle on Aca9etpy QB Kirk Har
binger breaking away on a keeper 
two yards short of a first down. 
When the Voorheesville line piled 
up the next play, the Blackbirds 
took ·aver on their 4& and drove to 

Voorheesville Coach Tom Bucklt~ had some tips 
and instructions for ~is star runnlng back, junior 

Bill Kelly, in this sideline semimr during the g~me 
with Albany Academy. The Blackbirds won, 12-6.. 

· Tom Ho-veo 

Allison Bennett's Book Out Soon 

Rarely has there been a more 
glorious day on the striped 
greensward on Rt. 85A than 
Saturday. It wasn't so much the 
win, Voorheesville's first over the 
Cadets in the four-game rivalry, 
but the convincing way it was 
done. The scoreboard showed 
only 12-6, but it could have been 
26-0 or better, and it seemed more 
that-way. •)· ·· 

• Item. The Blackbirds scored 
two touchdowns, missed a third 
by 6 inches, earned nine first 
downs and ran 28 plays before 
Academy achieved a first down. 
That came with 4:14 remaining in 
the first half. 

• Item. So dominant were· the 
Blackbirds in the first quarter that 
they had two touchdowns and had 
been stopped on the Academy 6-
inch .line while ·the Cadets had run 

the 15. · ; ;1 

""1-:.. \ . 

At 3:35 p.m. the smile on the 
. Hibernian countenance ofrTho·m
as J. Buckley;was·: never;.wider. 
''We_ were -d.efinitely ·rt;,ad-y_'f!Jr-.this 
one,': he ·said. ''We·had a high-level 
of. perfOrmance from:evetyb0'tily. 

. The ·defenseJd.ominated;J(·heir 
offens-e, and we ·,·controlled. their 

=,...:;,,...-4 only 8 plays. 
• Item. Academy had seven 

possessions in the first half, only 
one of which penetrated as far as 
the Voorheesville 40-yard line, 
two if you count an interception 
orr the Blackbirds' 47 that went 
nowhere. 

· defense. ,ifhe offensive !ine .. did a 
reall-y outstanding job. They gave 
Foley great proteCtion, and they 
opened big holes for Kelly. There 
were too many heroes to mentiOn 

• Item. Academy averted the 
shutout on the last play of the 

_gaf!le, scoring on four passes after 
stopping Voorheesville on the 
Cadets' 26 with I :33 on the game 
clock. 

onlv a few." .. ·•·" · · 

The Blackbirds rolled up a total 
offense of 333 yards against a team 
they had" never beaten, but it was 

liRc;:::uiiio.:Roim.oorn;;;Ce:AriiiTHTiiEiltL~IiOOiiLEO.CHe'l'TR.j the defense that caused the most 

The line gave Kelly the best day 
of his career. The execution was so 
devastating that the Cadets ofien 
didn't know where the hard
running junior was. The line
backers_ saw him only from the 
rear. He ran for a net of 198 yards 
on 27 carries, and several times 
peeled off yardage in big chunks. 
Three times he broke through for 
30 yards, and had other jaunts of 
20, 17 and 15. He would have had 
over 200 were it not for a reverse 
run o(J 5 yards. 

HBO & CINEMAX ALSO OFFER 
WARGAMES,OCTOPUSS~ 
NATIONAL LAMPOON'S VACATION, 
EDUCATING RITA AND MORE! 

Here's your chance to try HBO® and Cine max'" 
without obligation! On HBO you'll see block~ 

· buster movies and star-studded original films made 
just for HBO viewers. Plus superstar comedy specials, 

concerts, children's shows and more! And on Cinerrax we'll 
treat you to great H:JIIywood movies, new and old, hilarious comedy 
features, late-night adult fare and world premiere videos of new LPs! 

:-0 Even if you've tried HBO and Cine max before, 
tune in. See all the spectacular programs available 
to you on Cinemax, Thursday and Friday, . 
October 25 and 26. And on HBO, Saturday. ~ c1nemax 

. and Sunday, October 27 and 28. Discover 
how HBO and CinE max can give you the 
greatest value for your entertainment dollar. 

Channe/26. 
Channel 14A 

COMPLIMENTS OF THE HBO AND CINEMAX SERVICES AND 

CALL NOW! 483-6323 
· Adams!}lRussell .Installation Special $4.95* 

CABLE SERVICES-NY Act Now- Offer Ends 10/31!84 

"Adams-RuS;i91/ cabled areas only for the addition of Hao or Cinemaic. 
0 1984 Home BoK Office, .II · I service of Home Box. Office, Inc. 

ANNIVERSARY SALE 
At MARCUS DECORATORS 

• Wood Mini Blinds 500/o OFF 

• Woven Woods and 
Aluminum Mini Blinds 40°/o OFF 

• Draperies - 20°/o and 30°/o 
(Ready. Made and Cu~tom Made) 

OFF~ 

• Custom Bedspreads and 200i 
Draperies by /0 OFF 

w~~;;;•r 
~~V\' DECORATORS 

"'F=RE;;,E · 
SHOP·IT 

HOllE 
SERVICE 

Stuyvesant Plaza 

Phone: 489-4795 
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Tourney 
slot for 
stickers 

Voorheesville's field hockey 
team is going to the Section 2 
tournament for the first time in 
the school's history, but ironically 
it may be the last for a while. 

The Blackbird stickers, enjoy
ing their first winning season in 
the district's 12-year-old program, 
travel to Hadley-Luzerne Thurs- · 
day for a first-round matchup 
with a hostess team that is 
undefeaied and top-seeded. Voor
heesville was 9-7 going into 
Monday's final regular-season 
game with Emma Willard. 

Vince Foley (11), Voorheesville's junior quarterback, didn't get far on 
this keeper, but his on-target passing was a big factor in the upset win 
over Albany Academy.· The Cadet tackler Is Bob Drumm, senior 
linebacker. Tom Howes 

Meanwhile student-body pres
sure to establish a girls soccer 
team next year places the field 
hockey program in jeopardy. That 
would make a fifth te~m on the· 
roster of girls sports in the fall 
season, a difficult situation for a. 
small Class C sch·ool trying to 
spread athletic talent to sustain· 
girls tennis, cross country and 
swimming varsities., 

Kraus also had a big day with 
seven catches for 124 yards,· 
several times taking the ball in a 
crowd. Foley had the ball on a 
trolley wire most of the time, on 
one occasion rolling to the right 
under pursuit and drilling the ball 
15 yards to Kraus's breastbone in 
the middle of three defenders. 

' 
Things looked ominous for the 

largest crowd of the season when 
the Blackbirds, starting on their 

~25 after Dmitri Yavis had boomed 
·the kickoff to the 5, opened with a 

·i·dropped pass and a tipped inter
b ception on the first ·two serums. 
(•But the Cadets, with field position 

'' on the voorheesville 48, got only 
.. I five l yards, and Yavis crunched 
·. another ·fine kick into the end 

zone. 

That established the defensive 
pattern for the day, and from the 
20 the Blackbirds established the 
offensive pattern by moving into 
the opposite end zone in I 0 plays. 
The line started it by springing 
Kelly for 30yards on the first play, 
but just when the drive appeared 
to be stalled with fourth-and-If 
on the Academy 34, Foley hit 
Kraus on the leftsidelineatthe 10. 
Two plays later Foley fired over 
the middle and Jeff Caimano, 
hurrying in from the right side, 
took the ball on the run in the end 
zone. It was a picture play and lit 
up the scoreboard with 5:58 on the 
clock. The kick was blocked. 

On the Cadets' first play after 
the kickoff Brian DeDe slammed 
into Anthony Owens, a respected 
speed merchant, and separated 
him from the ball. Jamie Cohen 
wrapped himself around it and the 
Blackbirds were back in businesS 
on the Academy 32. Kelly ramb
led to the 14 a·nd Foley again hit 
Kraus on the left sideline on the 3, 
but here the Cadets showed 
mettle. They stopped Kelly twice, 
then Foley slipped and lost a yard. 
On fourth down Foley tried a 
keeper and was denied 6 inches 
from the chalk. 

· Again the Voorheesville de
. fense ·shut down Academy, and 
Yavis, a gifted athlete and 6-foot--
4, punted from his end zone to 
midfield. Kraus ran it back to the 
32, and this time the Blackbirds 
refused to be denied. It took two 
plays. Kelly slicing through the 
middle, burst into the sunlight all 
the way to the 2-yard-line as the 
.period ended. After the referees 
moved the ball 96 yards, Foley 
sneaked across the goal line on the 
next play. 

Foley was shaken up on the 
play, and Mitzen, subbing for 
him,. was stopped short on the 

Vavis. The Blackbirds started at 
midfield. Kelly, heading south but 
running north, lost 15 but Kraus, 
attracting a gpod~sized crowd in 
the secondary, made another fine 
catch and broke into the cleador 
a few brief moments before being 
caught from behind on the Cadet 
22. 'The ·drive ended when Har
binger blocked a field goal. 

In the final two minutes of the 
first half the teams traded two 
turnovers apiece, the second 
exchange co~ing with a minute to 
play. Academy fumbled on their 
own 15 and got the ball back on 
the next play when Harbinger 
intercepted a Foley pass on the 
goal line and ran it back to 
midfield. 

Yavis's talented toe kept the 
Blackbirds deep much of the third 
quarter. Early in the fourth the 
Cadets put together a drive for the 
first time, converting a dangerous 
but necessary fourth-and-! on 
their pwn 33, but that stalled at 
midfield. Nine plays later Foley, 
on fourth-and-3 from the Aca
demy 15, was again intercepted on 
the goal line. . 

With I :33 left, Voorheesvilie 
was back inside the Cadets'25, but 
lost the ball on downs. With the 
clock expiring, the Cadets got 40 
yards on a fine screen pass. and 
Harbinger completed the next 
three throws. The touchdown toss 
came from the 30 with 0:35 
showing. 

For the birds 
A workshop on winter bird 

feeding is scheduled at Five Rivers 
Environmental Education Center, 
Game Farm Rd., Delmar, for 
Saturday, Nov. 3, at 2 p.m. 

According to Superintendent 
Werner Berglas, no decision has 
been made on next fall's athletic 
program. Although fewer schools 
are playing field hockey (only two 
in the Colonial Council) while 
soccer is enjoying increased popu
larity, Voorheesville will continue 
field hockey "at least one more 
year," says Berglas; indicating 
that the administration plans to 
restore soccer on the JV or club 
level in 1985 and adopt a wait-see 
attitude until that time. 

Meanwhile the Blackbirds have 
shut out Maple Hill twice, 1-0and 
2-0, in hard games, lost to leba
bod Crane in a 1-0 overtime 
flickoff, and put up strong resis
tan'ce to such powers as Taconic 
Hills and Germantown. The 
Blackbird girls were 6-6 in the 
Patroon League, led by two four
year varsity players, seniors 
Debbie Bausbach and Chris 
Fernandez, and Chris Shuff, a· 
junior wing who led the team in 
scoring with 15 goals. Bilusbach 
and Fernandez had seven goals 
apiece going into Monday's game. 

Other seniors on the squad of 15 
are Laura Hladun, the goalie, and 
Sharon McKenna, a halfback. 
Junior standouts are Shuff, Sue 
Buckley and Sue Culnan, des
cribed by Coach Heidi Cleary as 
key players along with sophomore 
star Michelle Schaaf. Culnan 

. plays li"nk, Buckley is a halfback 
and Schaaf is a wing. 

Other juniors are Donna Men
sching, Denise Condon, Sue 
Cripps and Christy Tarullo. 

Bren-

HEESVILLE 
HARMACY 

MAX 
• 
IS 

Born 
conversion try. 

lt,"';,.P ~··~~"" .. ,.. ... -~-"'-~ , ..... • .,.. • ........ .,.,...,_ ... •••• ...................... ,.~,. ... .,_ ... ..,.r'!lr~*'·•.,.·"'llr ........ .,...,.,,~,.,_.,..,., •. 
· · Again it was three plays . 

Crandall tapped I 

Bob Crandall, Voorheesville's junior varsity basketball coach 
for the-last six years, has been named to succeed Chuck Abba as 
coach of the Blackbird va_rsity. 

Cranda-ll, a junior high science teacher who came to 
VoorheesviJie in 1978, is completing his third season as carsity 
soccer coach. He also coached JV baseball for three years and 
varsity baseball for two before resigning after the 1983 season. 

A native of Norwich, Crandall attended LeMoyne College and 
was graduated from Oneonta State with a BS in geology. He was 
a substitute teacher in several districts in the Norwich area and 
assistant coach of the Norwich basketball team while earning 
another BS degree - in physical education - from Cortland 
State in 1977. He spent a year at ShenendehO-wa as a science 
teacher imd assistant coach of JV soccer and varsity basketball 
be!ore coming to Voorheesville. 

Abba resigned two weeks ago after three years as coach of the 
Blackbird varsity, saying he wanted to devote more time to 
classroom ieaching and to appraising career options. 

nan, Teresa Fernandez, Cindy - Bonsai expert speaks 
Tanner and Schaaf. David Easterbrook, one of the 

Cleary, 23, in in her seCond year· horticulturists responsible for the 
as a substitute teacher. in the. priceless collection of Japanese 
Voorheesville system, where she bonsai trees and Chinese penjing 
also coached the basketball cheer- at the Montreal Botanic Garden, 
leaders. This year she took over . will be the guest speaker at the 
from Debbie Fenton, who moved Oct. 28 meeting of the Mohawk 
to Sullivan County. Cleary played Hudson Bonsai Society. Everyone 
varsity field hockey at. lchabod is in.vited to the I p.m. open 
Crane and graduated from Siena .• m~etm!! at the Al~any Cou~ty Co
She and her husband, as account- operahve ':'xtens10n, Martm R~ .• 
ant, live in Schenectady and are Voorhe~svtlle. Easterbrook Will 
expecting their first child in show shdes and speak about how 
March. to "wi~ter over" various species of 

Bonsa1 trees. 

TIME TO PLANT 
Hardy Mums 

Dutch Bulbs and 
Hybrid Iris· for 
Spring Flowers 

SPECIAL SAVIN-GS 
NOW 40% OFF 

• Shrubs • Evergreens 

fe rs. . OPEN TUE·S.DAY THRU SUNDAY 
_ 1900 New Scotland Rd. u r s e r Y~ inc:~'""·"•nd• 439-5555. 

~~~~ 

1L------~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------~--------~~~sru~~.~~~~~~t•nb~ ~~~~~~. 
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Eagle 11 an fired up 
by long-aw·aited win 

A long drought extending 
through 12 Suburban Council 
football games over two seasons 
came to an end Saturday for 
Bethlehem Central's Beleaguered 
forces. The Eagles, frustrated in 
their first five games this seitson, 
shot out to a 19-0 lead at halftime 
at Latham and hung onfora25-16 
triumph. 

"We did some things that 
haven't been done since '78," 
observed a happy John Soder

. gren, varsity head coach who was 
an assistant to Art Ritchko the 
last time the Eagles had a winning 
season (9-0 in the Council ill 
1978). "We rushed for over .100 
yards, and we had four touch" 
downs in one game." 

The previous scoring mark fora 
BC team during the Great Depres
sion was a 21-0 win over Niska
yuna in 1982, but some idea of the 
significance of last week's exercise 

can be gleaned from the fact that 
the win at Shaker was only the 
sixth in the last 4 7 league games 
spanning six years. The Eagles 
were 2-6-1 in 1982 and 1-8 last 
season. 

. This Saturday the fired-up 
Eagles take a 1-5 record into a 
home game with Scotia (3-2-1). If 
the weather· cooperates, the BC 
Football Boosters will enjoy a tail
gate picnic and cookout on 
VanDyke Rd. to keep the spirit of 
Spirit Week alive for the 2 p.m . 
kickoff. It'salso Pop Warner Day. 

At Latham the Eagles did 
several other things that were 
different. "They didn't throw 
much, turning instead to the 
running game and setting up play
action passes with success. They 
also controlled the ball through
out, and there was only a smatter
ing of the second-half foolishness 
that has been so disastrous of late. 

The Torturos weren't covered by any insur
ance. Red Cross found them a place to stay. We 
gave them food, warm jackets and winter boots. 

Most people. think it takes a major disaster 
like a flood, a hurricane or an earthquake for the 
Red Cross to respond. But Michael and Phyllis 
Torturo know differently. Their Red Cross disaster 
relief didn't stop with just food, clothing and 
shelter. We helped them re-establish their source 
of income. 

Then showed them how to use those funds 
to obtain a trailer home for their family. 

What if the next fire in town destroys your 
home? Who can you count on to lend a helping 
hand? You can count on us. 

+ We'll Help. Will You? 

••we won-the game at the line of 
scrimmage," said Sodergren. "We 
mixed in the play-action pass 
when we needed it." 

Unt.il the Shaker game, BC had 
be~n in the habit of throwing more 
than half the time. But on Satur
day the Eagles toe!<: charge so 
convincingly from the outset 
that they didn't go upstairs until 
1:57 showed on the first-period 

· clock. When they did it was a 
touchdown. 

Not only that, but when the TO 
came, Shaker had not run a play 
from scrimmage in all that time. 
When the Bison finally got the ball 
they could only manage three 
plays and a punt, whereupon 
Bethlehem inserted the infantry 
for another ground attack. When 
Steve Mendel unloaded his sec
ond pass it, too, went for a 
touchdown. 

De Rolla 

Oberhclm 

For the skeptics, here's how the 
game began. Bethlehem received, 
stalled and punted. Shaker fum
bled the punt, the Eagles recover
ed on the Bison 46, and BC went 
into the ground routine from a 
new !-formation. Jeff Maslineand 
Darrin DeRosia carried the mail, 
sometimes needing all four downs 
to move the markers. It was 
fourth-and-2 on the 31 when 
DeRosia muscled five yards off 
tackle on a straight power play; 
nothing fancy. On the I Oth play 
BC suddenly took to the air as 
Mendel, starting with play action 
on the 11-yard line, ~ent to Chris 
Oberheim all alone in the open. 
Derek Evans kicked the point. 

The Bison got on the board with 
a 6S-yard drive in the third period 
and made it 19-8 with the converr;• . .. - ' ... 
ston, but the Eagles came back 
with the drive that was the key to 
the victory. Staying on the ground, 
BC took the kickoff and ate up the 
clock with a rare demonstration of 
eontrol football. Fifteen runs, 
none over five yards, the time 
ticking away. By the time Tonetti 
got around to the last three yards, 
there was only 8:20 showing in the 
fourth period and it was 25-8. 

Shaker ran their first plays from 
scrimmage and punted to the 
Bethlehem 33 as the second 
quarter opened. This time the 
Eagles went 6 7 yards in eight 
snaps, seven at ground level and 
the TO another play action to 
Oberheim off a run. It was a dump 
pass on a timing pattern where the 
tight end had to beat two defend
ers. Oberheim made the catch and 
ran in untouched. The kick failed, 
and it was 13-0 at 8:59. 

Another Shaker fumble, . this 
one covered by Chris Jadick, put 
·BC back to work at midfield. 
Masline scored on an 8-yard 
sweep to the left 11 plays later. In 
this series Mendel connected with 
Mike Cole for 15 yards on third
and-9 and a first down on the 34, 
and Masline unfolded another 
halfback pass to Brian McGuiness 
on the 19. 

It might have been 25-0 at inter
mission. Jon Tonetti embezzled a 
fumble for 30 yards to the Shaker 
18, but just before halftime 
Mendel, operating from the 6-
yard line, was intercepted in the 
end zone. 

A penalty kiUed the next BC 
drive, a possession Sodergren 
probably hoped would last until 

:dark. Shaker struck back with a 
·double-handoff-pitchout flea
flic:ker thllt set up the last. seore 
from the Bethlehem S, but by then 
only 2:15 remained. Shaker tried 
the on-side. kick, natch, but 
Stefan Weinman fielded the 
~fOUnder and the Eagles ran out 
the clock. 

Masline led the rushers with 106 
'of BC's ground production of 197 
yards, making 2S trips. That was 

. his best day ~ver, perhaps because 
Sodergren didn't usc him on 
defense in this one. DeRosia 
added 54 on 11 carries. 

The Eagles threw only eight 
times. Mendel hit on 4 of 7 for 69 
yards, two touchdowns and an 
interception. Masline's halfback 
pass completion gave him 3-for-4 
for the season. 

Mullne 

WeiDman 

Bouquets for ·the·week, as voted. 
by the coaches at the movies, . 
might have gone to a dozen or 
more players. The winners were: 
offensive back, Masline; offensive · 
'lineman, Oberheim, who caught 
only two passes but' they W..re 
good' for 42 yards and 12 points; 
defensive lineman, Weinman for a 
flock of tackling credits, three 
sacks, causing a fumble and 
covering an on-side kick; defen
sive back, Ed Perry, six solo 
tackles; specialist, Andy Kasius; 
bench player, Tonetti for grinding 
out key yardage in the last l"'riod 
and Player of Game, DeROsia, 
who had 17 tackles and blocked 
superbly in addition to his ball
carrying in heavy trench warfare. 

Nat Boynton 

Rules on waterfowl f -, 
The state Department of Envir

onmental Conservation has an
nounced the dates for the 1984-85 
waterfowl -season. In the south
eastern hunting zone, inchiding 
the towns of New Scotland and· 
Bethlehem, ducks and coots may 
be bagged Oct. 10 to 21 and from 
Nov. 9 to Dec .. l6. The basic bag 
limit for ducks, with certain· 
exceptions, is fiv·e daily and 10 in 
possession. For complete infor
mation on waterfowl hunting 
regulations contact a license
issuing agent or call 457-5400. 

DENNIS F. IRWIN 
For Family Court Jud~e of Albany County 
EXPERIENCED: 

11 years of practice in Family and 
Matrimonal Law, including prac
tice before the Family Courts in 
Albany, Greene, Rensselaer, S!!ra
toga and Schenectady Counties. 

QUALIFIED: 
Given highest rating of "highly 
qualified" for Family Court Judge 
by the Capital District Women's 
Bar Association. 

DEDICATED 
To improving the Family Court and 
helping families in crisis - the only 
candidate to propose a positive plan of 
action, including:_ _ _ · _ 
• Promoting- theUse of trained mediators

counselors to help families work out their 
PrObienls -ind-avOid bit"terOOWtbiuies. 
("Dispute Mediation") · 

• Improving procedures for the dectection 
and prevention of child abuse. 

• Improving the court's method of sched
uling cases to reduce the time people waste 
waiting for their case to be heard. 

oi Promoting the creation of a night court 
te~ of Family Court for people's con-
ven1ence. 

Paid for by Friends of Dennis Irwin 

I I ·'·-'· '! · ,,, 

American 
Red Cross 
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Defend.ers keep 
:Indians ~P front· 

. , . . 

· By Dan Thld . . . Late ·in the third qUarter India~ 
After back-to-back victories • defensive back .Matt Rodd picked 

over Cobleskill and conferenCe off a _pass from· Cannoneer QB. 
dval Watervliet, the .. Rav.ena . Frank LaBelle and_ sprinted 26 
fudians remain in the thick of the yards for a TD and .a 13-0 lead ... '. f 
Capital's Colonial nice .. · Head· Watervlie_t's team siarted acm)le- -~-· • • · ~. 

. coach. Gary VanDerzee's 9lub has· back late!~ the fi':'alquarterwhen ' . .; . · · tJ; 
a. 2-1 league record an<! are .4-2 · LaBelle h1t Harnngton on a 35- ;'' _ _, 
overall, · · · ·yard pass play tothe Ravena 15. L 

If not fo~ a lackluster l<iss-;o a'· One minute. later. Harrington 
physicaJ Albany .Academy._ team · · popp~ m from one-yard ~way to 
on the second week of the ~as on,_ make 1! J3-6 .. The_extra pmnt was 

· the Indians could. possibly be 3:.() -good. 
. in conference play. But'sincetbat •• .When ·Ravena got the· football 
Joss tile Indians have bee1) playing back they started wbat looked like 
good football, espeeially mi the a time-conspming dnve. But with .. 
defensive si!Je. And after Satur- just· four m_inutes. left LaBelle 

·day's ·dtfensive- ·ge10,. a 13-9 win· . intercepied a pass .by Doug Keyer 
o.ver second-place Watervliet; the in Watervliet territgry. LaBelle . 
Indians' fi"d thenuelves· jusi one quickly drove the QiD)loneers to . 
giime back of first-plllce .Voor- the Ravena 1-yard line. On fourth 
beesville, a teaJil_they have already <;!own the Ravena defense stopped 
beaten .. , .H.an:ilig!on and took over. · 

On Saturday, Ravena's defense Wat~rvliet picked up two points 

·Kickers 
-get wl_n_ 
By Kevin Honimel . 

The RCS girls soccer team 
edged a tough opponent when- it 
defeated Schalmont, 1-0, last 
week. The "game's only go~l was 
on a direct kic~ froiD 20 yards out 
by Gina Ferriero. ~vena had 20 
shots on goal to Schalmont's 21. 

On Thursday the Indians lost 
their first Colonial Council match 
to Mechanicville, 2: I. Senior Beth 
White scored for RCS followed.by 
a Mechanicville goal. The winning 
goal was made on a peoalty kick in 

·the fourth quarter . 
Saturday tbeteam came back to 

beat Cohoes, .4-0. White had two 
more goals, and· Tammy Samsel 
and Paulette Morehouse OJle 
eileb .. This win brought the girls' 
· Colonial Council record to 9-1-1 
and 11-3-1 overall. On Monday 
the team had their final Council 
match against Watervliet. Today 
(Wednesday) they t111vel to Cairo 
to te'!dY themselves fo'r the 
Sectionals startiJ:tg · Friday the 
26th. . . . 

.was put to· the test as it had to stop when .Ravena took an intentional . 
Watervliet on a fourth-and-One . safety with two minutes to .play. 

·situation on the Indians !-yard- "After a "long kickoff•by Keyer, it 
line to preserve_'the b[g win. For was Rodd who.inter~pted a last 
the third straight welik it was the! -sei:ond_passtoendanyCannoneer • 
Ravena defelise tbat shut the door miracle. • • . . _ ·Topic, IS diabetes 

•to possible di~ter .• • .• _ · -· . . .. Overall~ the'' indian· -defense R · • 
8 

. ·. . .·.•. , .. :. / .!, · ·, · ' : -:' • · )'" •, · '"·. c. ; ,St. Maty'' Ho5pi·i~iili Troy will 
· In the :first _quarter'"'\Va~eryliei~- forcea Waiervlierifii~ seven·-9 -r~~·F!!~'!gf~fY.e.\'p.!) ~~di~.P~}!~J!"~et~~rendenina 1): . ~s~~ns"r'!_free_I<)ur-wi:ek series of 
went to its ground game.· Behind crucJalturnovers, a pmnt well · p · ·. · ~}. ~~.n •renee >i~ , ;"· · · ;'" ;:-::':":-:'"'_:l'bm-~e.tf ,, efiJ;S~s-:on· dntbete~ ,beg w n mg 
the power niribin'g of fullback taken by Coach ,VanDerzee, who ., , . • Wednesday, Oct. 24. The classes 
Don Hariington, the Cannoneer felt his defense_ played a ·superb · · - .. · . will meet -llt 7:30 p.m. on four 
·.offeglie found the Indian defense game·w~n the ·pressure was on. One. m' ore· fo,·r·. ha rr·le·r· 8 '' - consecutive Wednesdays in Seton 

l>~'eili~pt'e:s>?:Bui on afonrtb~own . "We were just outStanding, we . . . . . . . ·H~Il Auditorium at the hospital. 
::'islfaa~Mi- Ravena •defensive :,back,:., Cll.':'l~UP, Withthe ~ig j)laY when we. ·- •• ·· · :- T~pics io .l>e .discussed include 
.-.O:JG~ Hoffman>~JIOck!'.d4vw.na.,,.~~ed}~.a~d~hat.~as on more .· _ . . . . . ·the na!Jire of the ~isease, signs, 
.o":'Sfjr_e 'l61Jtlldb\fn.passl"'' ~end1 , t)ian one occasion. . · : . · · · - · symptoms. calises, medications, 
:~'i!Oii~o:1ni1U!Ie~S.minute::drive. ,.; .": · .The Indians traverto Mohona- · By Bart ~J11811 _ . .Brian. Peer). finishi.d 20th .. The diets and meal planning. For 

··· "·~':'tlie""fndil\'iis'· first •toiiclidb~ ':sen Friday rught .. Game time iS· .... The RCS ctoss·countcy team meet involved over 60 "runners further information, call 272-
~~·~lkt!'P'bya"fumbl@recov'eryby · '7:30 p;"l: ··.,: '' ~_-; .. · : _'. clo"e<!outitsseasonwithll1oss~o from 15 sch,ools throughout the. Slioo. · · ' · 
· '·Bnan Ollidle on tHe 'Watervliet 5- , : - . ' .. . Coboes,- one-of the top teams m _Capital·J?istrict, . ." . -. . . ~;...-..;.;_ ______ ~ 

yard line. Two plays later fullback Library In survey . the Colonial Council. 'Brian Pen:y The ~)i teliin again showed its 
: •. ,,Steve BOxley ploWed over to-make .. The B!Jthlehem Public Library led.RCS as he has done through- laek of experience a_nd]!lac:ed last 

· . it -6-0. The extra point was good ... will hold· another in its· series of out the whole year with a fourth out -~ IS teams; The girls were 
··- · •. - .n ·:. performimce measurement sur- place finish. Sophomores Lance unableto_fleldenougbrunners.to-

• veys Oct. 28 through Nov. 3.' Tucker and Mark Albright finish- qualify as a .!Cain.' · 
,..; :rhe survey~: are apart of a . ed qintb'and 16th respectively_ for 
· • · · Rave ·' · 
system-wide program planned by na. 

· the-Upper Hudson Library Feder- · · The meet with Cohoes was 
. atlon. Each of the 22 libraries in ~ Ravena~· last dual meet of the D ' k h . . 
' the federaiion will collect statistics season". The team will be idle until eer wor !! op - ·. .. 
for SC~en days· on, ihe number of Saturday when they go to the.- ·fi. WQrkshop·onfleJddressingof 

· p<:ople· using the library, the . Colonial Council championships. deer will be directe~ by ~ath:iin 
. number of people attending li- Seve th grad Th . D Tripp, semor wildlife b!oJ.ogJSt • . . . n ers · eresa ar- · 'th th ·o. · 
!"ary :programs, the .amount of. lingtoil and Cherie Stalker earned WI . e state partm~nt of 

"LOOK 
·\ 

·s1G 
.$AVING$ 
1!182 VW Quantum; · 
. 4 Door, Sedan· . -... $ 8895. 

· 1983 BPIIW 3201 "S" Packago matenal requested and used and bronze Died 1 ~ lae" 9 10 . • EnVIronmental Consewauon on 
the number of questions asl\:ed. · Is freSh a 8 or p . mg · • m Satu~ay, Nov,. 3 at 10-a.m. The .. 

. . - a 8lf . lll!ln cross country run· demonstration of proper handling 
\' 

Ultimate Driving Machine . 
. ';; ..... ' ..... .' .. ; ..... ·. $12,795. .· 

.. / 

'; 

' . 

_, 

The information: is used to on ~e 28-llllle course at SUNY. techniques to preserve the-quality · 
measure. e!'ch .library_'s p_erform- Darlin~on and Stalker were the of the meat will be held at the Five 

Mait receiver, is ance against its own past record in on!>: I'Uilll,erS from Ravena to· Rivers Environmental Education , 
·;_only 5-foot-8, bUt be was 9-feet orde·r. to plan .for future needs. . rec:etve .. awards. Center, Game Farm Rd., Delrhar; 

taU on' this pass deep· in the end · People using the library during · Altho"8 '" no awards ·were won Th · · · · 
. the_ week wl_ll be asked i. o use any ...,.. e program IS open 10 the public 

.. zo,lie Sa(l!rday. The bal_ I just by ,the_ RCS. boys in the meet,. and free of-cba g. 
and all library materials as u"sual, - . . r e .. · graieil lils firigettips,foiling a 

. tojlchd6wn;. but he ran back in . but to leave them on "the marked . 
. ·lnfereep'tion for the whining score~· . tables to' be cpunted by the staff . .-·.. .• ' . - . . ~ 

'Schultz . - · 

. OUIDOOR POWER· EQUIPMENT 
PRE:SEASON/POST SEASON TUNE-UP 

· -Free~Picl£•yp :"' Free Delivery 
Offed.- f>ood Thru November 30, 1984- Parts ·not Included. 

::' • oi) .Ch~g' " . .•· .• 'lgniii~n Test" . 
: _ •· Plug Charige . • • ,-compression Test 
. • CIE!an 8i _Lubricate· _;.: . •. Air Fil~r lnsp_ec!lon. · 

• AdJUSt ~ovel)or . ; ·" • Adjust Belts & Coritro_ls 
. · · e Sharpe~ & Balance Blades 

'Rotary Mowers ·· . . Riders 

ONLl~.$24~_95~ ~NLY $39.95 
· . . . Snow Biowers · · · · . · 

'' 

.•- . ONCt $29.95 .. :-: .. ,' --· 

. :Call· .,65-4423 for inforrmitlon !I a:m.-5 p.m. _-_,_._J(J(§ · 
'.: · · .. • ·• Shop .. &· Showroo,;;.. · · 

· · .. ,, ·-a: So:· Main' Street, Voorheesville 
... 'lll~i • DEALER• 

Don't let a chimney 
fire spoil your falll 
Call now for' ajree 
inspectwn and if your 
chimney needs sweep
ing I'll give ~ou 10% 
offthe regular price· 
with this ad: · · 

TRI-VILf:.AGE . 
CHIMNEY 
SWEEP 
439-0457 

' Rabbit Doesels, 
, 55 M PG irom S 2995. 

1981 Mazda'626 "LX" 
4 Door Sedan .... : .. $ 4995, 

1~c~i-~~~~~-~e~~~~ r:w; 
1981 D<1dge· Aries, · . 
· 4 Dr.-sedan .. : ........ $ 4195 . 

1978 BMW 3201 ' 
.-_~1-options ..... ; ,, .... $ 69?5. 

1977 Chevrolet Caprice 
. Classic, auto, air : . •.. $ .3295. . ' ' 

1981 Honda Accord · 
4 Door Sed~n .. , ..... $ 5995. 

1978 Pontiac Catalina 
· Auto, air ............. $ 3695. 

. ' 

1982 VW Sclrocco Sport 
Coup s spd. air,_ .... $ 6995. 

1981. vw Pickup wHh cap 
50 MPG + .... , ... -... $ 5295. 

1976 BMW ~002, · 
2 Dr. Coup, sunroof ... $ 4995. 

1981 vw Jetta Sedan, 
·Sunroof, cassette ..... $ 5395. 

1982 VW C~»nvertlblf · 
Air, 5 speed, cassette $ 8595. 

SHowaooM OPeN SATU~DAYS t-5 

t:apitBI.&tm&.~ ® : ... _~~~~CARS~ 
· Sales Serwice Leastng Parts '-I' 
.Route 9W So~_.GJenrtK!nl (511!!(463-3141 

~'!:"f ... 1H;}-~ . 
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V'ville ... >· 

booters·. 
shutout. 

DON.'TMISS YOUR 
FAVORITF FEATURES·. 
, NOW IS THE TIME 

: ro·suas9iuaE:· · 
' •. , ' .-.· 

. -· .-

.•13 a year -:-·•19 two' years 
. (w/lhln AlbsnJt- Countr~·. . ., , 
elsewhere '15.50 a year- 122 two years . 

. ' 

'Pieue enter my Cl reneViat Cl subscription to. 
THJ; SPOTLIG!oiT, 125·Aclains St., Delmar, "Ui' · 

. ~---~· ~ ... 
Cl $13 lor --year ··· , · · . 

I e.nctose Cl· $!!I lor ~!.Y•!IfS 
0' $15:5ii .one year 

_CMitalde Al.bany Countt 
D $22 two ye!lft · 

.• -··· .. 
· . outside Albany CO!.inty 

-----~- ---J:~_-· 

INAME · 

. ·. ST.,EET ··-.:.....,-~..,..,.--'-~~7"""---· 1 

- [.!.o. . .... 

··~ .. 
. ,., ·: . '' ~~'f. -'-':".'::-.. -== 

·,._ .-.~--. 

' "'; 
J· .• ·•-1-

.,. .. ·.-. 
... .. :· '~ 

THE ACCORD LX" 
HATCHBACKi · 

·Sport" 
minded 

Its wind~wept _roof ~oe. 
• . fron~ spailtt·md sport 

- . . . '. ~~ ,.;, . ..,. · ·. suSpension, make "for a fine · 
. combination o(driVing fun atid creativC'comfort. Add the standard 1-.Siiter 12- -. 
valve eDgine. front-wheel 'd(ivC: and a p_l~b, comforiabl~ intCrior, and it's easy 

. to see why t~c Acc9rd LX Hatchback 'is trulY in a.Class o~ its own. A stan.dard 
Accord Hatchback is also available ... 

THE DEALER THAT.iJ£LIYERS 

,,.ELIDE,_·rm· 1 ~cell••'. 

FolloWing up. the Birds 7-3 (~I. 
Js&g_ue) ,!lbam.Jlicr!l!hi~s~I!SOn wiU 

' be a tough task for Kurkjian. 
"'fbia was the best Season the_ girls · 
have ever had," :~ted-KurkjiAn. ·· 

·. "l didn't ·anticipa~ we'd do this ' 
.weJL I~ ~tly swprisecl-." . 

I',,'- I- .. 

' ' 

: Scholarsl)lp "''""•' · 
,· Steven J. Wood, son of Donald 
' and Jean .w()od of Selkirk, has, 

been awarded'a President's Scho- · 
larship ·for the 1984-85 year· at 
Messiah College. Grantham, Pa. 

· A,senior majoring in .psxcholog)', .. 
. Wood was recognized as a student 
leader. He is a graduate of 
Ra veria-CoeYn>a'ns-Selkirk · Cen-

-tral Hi~ School. 

l 



·' 

; 

Trio ·g·oing, strong 
into·Sectionals 

.. ' 
B~'t ANTHONY 

. ·,· ..... 
It's acgood tim.!! to check . • 
your auto n·o·fault oplions. 
Therfl l!~e. manv. to cho,ose 
from· and they· benefit you. 
··.: ··can ·· ·· 
.. '"''439-9958. ' ' . . \. --' .. . .. 
.. _- .:~ -~ .. < . ... ; ·' 

'. 

.· 
.· · . 

.·emc-: 
Mc)tor.Cotpoumoo: 

J '• •• 

. ' 

. ONE··. rwo·: FREEl .. 
.·· , '',. . 

Lose weight, have fun· and save $35 at Gloria 
Stevens shaping up with your frlends.·lt's as · 
easy as One, Two, FREE! 

ONE .ff you Join aione, . TWO ; Bring 8 friend and 
It's $25 for our 6 . · It's 140 for both of 

· . ·• · . -week introductory you. (SAVE.$10). 
program. · · · · · · 

FREE! ·Bring 2 friends a.nq 

• To rece_lve special offer all -new 
members· must b.& present at 
time ·of ·purchase.· 

• This offer Is not valid with .any': 
~ :other price pi'omOtlona. · 

· · you'll get the ihlrd 
· 6 Week oro,aram 
FRE~! $35). 

. . LOUDONVILLE 
265 Osbourne R(l, & 

Shaker Rd ·. ' 
. 4511-11381 

SCHENECTADY 
· 1515 Union St. 

3'12-4718 



Tlie 3.5-mile Pepsi Run for 
Easter Seals will be held at .9 a.m. 
on Sunday, Nov. 4, at the HaiJla
grael School, McGuffey La., 
Delmar. A one-mile race race will 
be held for children between five 
and 15 years. 

An entry fee of $3.50 will b< 
- collected from entrants to the 3.5-

mile race, and $2 will be collected 
from entrants to the children's 
race. The first l 00 registered will 

receive a sweatband. Following 
the race a pancake breakfast will 
be served. Registration will begin 
at 8 a.m. 

First pta~ trophies and second 
and third place ribbons will be 
awarded to the top finishers i'n 
each category. Special prizes will 
be awarded to the runners who 
raise the most money for Easter 
Seals. To pre-register call Ginny 
Olson at 434-4103. 

One .for. the books 
behind Troy High and Caiholic 
Central. 

The other senior on the team 

The starting lines were wide at Hamagraei Schoo~ 
during the annual grade-school track meet -last 

week. This is how the girls' race looked as th• gun 
went off.· · Spo•/ight 

Bethlehem Central's golf team 
made history this fall by winning 
the Suburban Council cham
pionship· with a match record of 
15 winS, two losses and a tie and 
capturing the league tournament 
at Brookhaven for the first time in 
many years. 

Seniors Mike Miller and Loren 
Balsam had low scores of 36. 
Sophomore Dan Balsam also had 
a fine 37 score at Normanside. In 
the tournament, Loren Balsam 

was Tara McKenna, the only girl 
to play in the Council this year. 
Sophomores ·on the team were 
Dan Balsam, Mike Roberts and 
Jon Forbes. The only eighth 
grader was Matt Young. The JV 
team comprised of Jeff Shaffer, 
Dave Comi, TomHughes, Dennis 
Drozd and Mike Durrant went 
undefeated in six matches. 2QO eager racers 

The annual track meet for and Khrissie Ulmer Nos. 2 and~
Bethlehem fourth and .fifth grad- respectively. Fourth graders cO: 
ers drew nearly 200 runners to vered a half milo, which Michael 
Hamagrael Elementary· School Futia of Elsmere did in 2:48 t•: 
Thursday. Winner among fifth win. Joshua Lanni of Hamagra<' 
grade boys over a three-quarter- came. in second •nd Brian Davie; 
mile course was Charles Kawas of of Elsmere :bird. Winning titru< 
Slingerlands Ele'Jlentary in a time ~ ·for the fourth grade girls over 1~ 
of 3:44, with Scott Stewart of - half mile was tt.e 3:08 posted b!" 
Elsmere and Matt Woodside of Laurel lngr~ham, who was fo:
Hamagrael taking second and lowed by jan l;enberg and thee, 
third, respectively. Libby Tarleton. 

Fifth grade girls from Elsmere 
swept their 'three-quarter-mile 
event, :with Amy Smith out front 
in· a time of 4:02 and Lynn Doody 

High schoo~ cross-countr,
team members paced the racers in 
the event, which was under tbe 
direction of physical education 
teacher Bill 'lfinness. 

Is your furnace 
ready to cash it in? 

At Main·Care, 
we're ready to pay 
you for your sick, old 
furnace no matter what 
the make, model, or 
condition. If you buy 
one of Our new energ).'
efficient Carrier furnaces. 

It's a great deal! 
You'll get better fuel 

efficiency and irripressive 
savings on youf heat bills this 
winter. And be forewarned, we 
guarantee .it's going to be a cold winter! 

As a matter of fact, if the average outdocr tEmperature is 
4 degrees above normal on September 1, B84 through" April. 
1, 1985, we'll pay you $500*. · 

So any way you look at it, with one of oLr new furnaces, 
you'll be staying warmer thiS winter ... for l2ss . 

So hurry and call Main·Care today. Offe- e>pires October 
31, 1984. Void where prohibited. 

439-7605 

We're the· company to have in your home. 
This winter and all year round. 
*Normal temperature will be determined by Qat a r€CJrded by the National 

Weather Service in the county where the equipmeM is i.r.stalled. See 
Main-Care for complete details. 
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STAR 
BowLERS 
Bowling honors for the week of 

0 ;t. 14, 1984 at Del La nos in 
Dolmar, go to: 

won medalist honors and Miller The t_eam this year was coached 
'" I . was runner-up. In the class A by Ne son Harnngton, who suc-

Sectionals, the team finished third ceeded the late Don Farrell. 

Sr. Cit. Men - Bob. Dugan -· Speakedrom BC Stickers 
- 2~4• John DeFkmer- 511. · • .. ·Bethtehemcentrat\Marilync ... :·p·our •It ·on 

Sr. Cit. Wo:11en - Marge Terranova presented a program 
Coosier - 184, Cindy Erickmn- entitled "Enriching Your Child's · 
465. Home Environment" Saturday Bethlehem's ,varsity field hock-.· 

at the Advocacy for Gifted and ey team finished the season with a 
Talented Education in New York 2-9 win over Saratoga and a 3-2 
State (AGATE) conference in loss in overtime to Scotia, a team 
Saratoga Springs. Terranova has considered one of Section 2's 
been an advocate of gifted educa- strongest. The varsity also lost to 
tion for six years and is best Burnt Hills on Monday. 

Men - George Barthel:nas -
255, Roy Charland - 657. 

Women- Karen Stuart- 266, 
~)3. . 

Major Boys- Bill Webb- 223. 

Jr. B0ys - Rick D'Arcy ~ 252, 
5n · · 

Jr. Girls - Helen Fedele and 
Ann Fedele - lEO, Helen Fedele-
470. 

known for her work in parent Varsity coach Jeannette Rice 
education and socio-emotional felt that in the last two games the 
growth of gifted and academically front line finally b<came aggres
talented children.. sive and played to full potential. 

----------········1·1-llliil••• HEY KIDS! 
WANT TO BOWL 
AFTER SCHOOL? 

DEL LANES 
II\ Elsmere Across- From The Plaza 

WEDNESDAYS - 4:00-5:30 
3 Per Te:~m • Coaching • Awards • Party • Fun 

STARTS NOV. 7th- Mar. 27th 
CALL NOW AND REGISTER 439-2224. 

------ -

Roxanne Chin and Cindy Love
lace scored against Saratoga, and 
Peggy Jeram hit for two against 
Scotia. Rice was pleased with 
Lovelace's and Jeram's perfor
mances 'in the last two games~ but 
fell that three senior halfbacks, 
Gabriella Mira belli and co-cap
tains Jessica Montaro and Lisen 
Roberts, have been the team's. 
most consiStent players. Ten· of 
the 16 girls will be returning as 
seniors next year. 

Tania Stasiuk 

r·s-'·h--~·f~f~-,-1 c ar ss 
§ o·t · I 
~ & TruckinglCo.,lnc. -~ 
~§ FOR HEATING FUELS I. 
~ Glenmont ~ 
..-: 465-3861 !i 
~ · . So: Bethlehem 1 
~ 767-9056 •• 

iJJto'.I'I'I'I'IIII'II'IA 

3 months - 4 months - 5 months 

Halloween 
Special! 

NAUTILUS 

·for only $125°0? 
That's right! How? Depends! $50°0 down! $75°0 

down! All of it down! The choice is yours! How 
much do YOU want to save? How much -FREE 
time do you want? One more question: Can you 
make up your mind in one week? Good! Because 
that's all you've got! Don't blow it this time! 

·DELMAR. (opposite OTB) 439- 78 
·, 



/ 

.•:' .. · 

!:"'l:lP.,t--o· .:-:.--:-,;..--. , _ , . ·"' 

The' RCS girls tennis tciun .~from the besin.ning of the 'tennis 
,Jiaisliecl ita ileasoa in 5ectioDal .Prosrnm at RCS, which started ·vomig Journalists who cover sports and other lieesvllle and Keviu 'Hommel of RCS. Absent 
·play _last.· Wedni:sda~. Seniors · just foilr yean as~- For thn:e . news from .thJ:ee loeal blgb schools recently· were Mike Larrabee of. Voorlleesvllle, Marlsa 
Susan ·ffie&s~~n and M1chele Van : )'barB they were last 1n the Colon- · vlslied the Spotlight offieeforsome Wridng tips •.• Nunziato of. RCS and. Jen Hammer an!!.· 
·Alstyne •won . their ftnt round. lal Council and this year inoVed · Reaclen wlll recognize their by-llnes: from left, Ro:unne · Cblo · of BC. ·There are· openliip for . • 
doubles . match asainst . Lansing, • . int.o. third' place. Coach . Kevin . foreground, Tania Stasluk and Nkia Barringer others, aDd three of this group Wm be IJ'1Idaatlng 
burgh,• :8'-4.' but wm: defeated _'in~ . La~ _is looking forward to an · ofBetli!ehem Cential; rear, Danion Woo ofBC, II) June. · Tom Howt!8 
the second ·r~.fi-3,·6-4. Scmor · even better season next year.·· Bart ·GottesiiUID or RCS, Peter Fisch of Voot• · 
Jill Pen,k and sophomo~ 11fa~ c . : · Marisa N~zuito · . · · . 
Setfonl were defeated by Suburb- · :. .. · · . .. .............. ---·-· .. . . .. .. .. .... . 

. RCS. netters, bow out 
·:"" .. ··- . .,.- " ...:.. . ' 

. ~'1'-·: (.-·.·-~ "'! . _'';::·: • ·-.-. 

I 
l 

an Council powerhouse Shenen- .. 

0
-_ ~ · . i . . . Apple opportun~ty . . . REALlY F01_1: ~ ~IY.WANJED__,__,_ 

.dehowa, 6-0,6-4. ~ .. ; , . '· . :. •.. · UO. W ns.; . . . Person~ interested Will_ have an· · . • . . . . ; · · · ·. ER •· , , . j 
The sirls ilave come a long_~ay , ;, ·. · · • · · ·. ·, ~· · · opportumty t? learn h11w to use · SUBLET_ ~ BETHLE~=- . . , ~~~~o~!:Tt~~iue~er ..• , .. , . . · 

·I 
· , n t--t·rtJa--- , ~-··-·~,-·the Apple Wntcr·wor&·processor._,, ·"Terrace $383 per m In ""'lma•"'""A ·"'seal' • .,.,_ . . .. I 

'IW ..... ~"""" ..... . · ·. . I ~'trtffltfes·~1'-·--·-•·--· "" --"' .........,.-:,... --·' .,,., . ," ... , ..... , ., . ·.· ..... at•t~e.Betblehem P-ublic;Ubraty _,,. PU,. ,; .. : ~, ··2Ti03
1
: ,, . • 4922; .. ~·., ~ 2T1031 .. · ... · ' 

The( ~a(r~~~~ or_ th~Bethl,;· ~~~~~~l~~~d~~J~~il~io !i&·:; : ' ~=~t~EF:=~~; ::r~~ RESPONSI81,£'81NGLE le-' j1 

:fennl~ ... {\,s~~~~atlon ~aH demons~rated on _N~v.; 7,, and· · . on Delaware A~~~-.· 439-. · male desires 1 BR or 2 BR.· · 
Tburriamen!was col!lp\e.!ed Sl!n~ .Jcnmattmg and ·pnntmg will be,. -· 2613. · TF apt. in Selkirk, Glenmont, I 

:~~f.~V:!~;~r~1~.:~::'and ]\{ark demonstrated on Nov; 14 ... eau the· , · · · - ·. · Bethlehem area Rep.ly ."'.. . 
A :oub~ lib~ary at 439-9314to pr<-re~ter .. ·. VACAJION RENTALS .....;.;;.;; · Box "II." C/o The Spotlight., 

.an , Stenciling WOrkShOp ' NAPLES FLORDIA· new 2· -~2~s:.ox 100• O~l'!'ar, N.Y.· ·,. 
· · · · '· .. · · · · • br .. 2 bath condo. Com-. ·~~\~~j:~lio . ; The. Singcrlan~s. Cciope.ratlve ·, . pletely furnished, golf, ten-

] . ·. . ~urscry, Scl!~ol. '! Sp!l.nsoring a : '.: nls, swimming, 439-9634. 
. · .•. .- .... _.,.:.,.;; k : . . _,.Learn to Stencil workshop on :, . . , . -. 

:rhe tournament began: SeP.t.. Sa,tunlay, Nov._ 3, from 9 a.m. SANIBEL ISLAND FLORIDA 
14, but rain and sc[Jedule co·nructs until·noon: (sess10~ I)·ail,d from I . hDl,'!IB• (7) unit IIJ?IUry ~n--:: 

·delayed completion of the doubles to 4 p.m. (sess10n II) ·at t]le do,l pr
1
1vate 

00
· te

1
n

0
nlns Gcuolfurt.

0
.
1 

· · 
· · · · · · Sl' I d M th·od· t Ch ch sw mm ng P • . . , finals .. In.the m1xedA. doubt~, . ,•nger an s e Is .. ~r •. Mexico, (2)·BR, 210 bath; air 

Cayaher. had teamed, ·With .. Jodie·. New Scotland Aye .. ~ehnda · :. conditioned .. Fully equip-· .. 
.. Jones to beat l)er father and sister, .M!lggs:_owner of.SunnYs.•de St~l!· . ped. $850 pe<. week, 12/1-

Kristen;· 7-6, 6-3. ' .; · · ·cils, will lead the class, Part1c1- · 5/30. · $475/wk 6/1 - 12/1'. 
,·-I~ th'e women's A doubies; Pat . pants. should ~ring a. 16_ in_ch.,.. ·•._:139-9123.. . TF . 
. Bowman and. Katb Yeats of sq11a_re of wh1te or off~~h1te. . . . . . ., 
·Hudson defeated Nincy Filley- mus~n. J;'amt and pst_tems_wl~ be. IOOMMATE WAJI!TED -

'· .. · ' · · · . d A C · proVIded. For $1Sreg~stral!oncall ·.: ROOMATE WANTEDi fe-
'on,bir.ding ·. : ; , ·.~~~Jo:~~ 6~fcma~ark f-~: 6-~~~ 439-6267 or 439-94~8. : · · . ·male, young professional or 

Past ·P.resldent 2 .. ·· . ' . - · ... ". ' - . ~ ~ •. serious student. Second 

·~c~·· ·-.·.·"E .. SRTEAA.TL··.·E." ·.·_.··c.. . , 
""'"'"·wA Bird Club_,: '• _,_ ·· ' .. · ·. ,- .. · . , > . '. pef)'fr ~~:~ n:;~;x~~~;,:~~ 

the.Aib•ll·l~ County Audubori · p' 1 · ltl 1 1 rt · · 
"-llioiety; 'II h . I'd .· nd talk .. · ' r m V am n a 'c,. ' ·· 463-7709 .. 
ru w1 s ow s 1 es a. ..-.;:> .. -.\: • ·' · • ·· .;,.·· · ·• r~-------"'"1 

l!ird-attr.acting, feed and' , . Mag1c to 1\o{odern •.. a fou~-part 
"biro" identification· and· .. slide and .lecture senes, will be 

·at the Garden . ·p~esented .'on· four consecutive 
· Rd., GI~n-::·:'Thursdays, beginning Oct. 25, at 

<;:otur·dav,··. Oct: 21: ,:~:.30 p.m. at the Har~nus Blee
beau.hest<ire from 9 ker. Center, · Washmgton· and 

3 p.m., slide presenc;,'oove: St,s., Albany: Charlotte 
ati<His-will:begili at 10:'30 a.m.,·: .Turo~f w11I explore the influence 
~--·-···-~,I :30 p.m ... · ·• ,/ '-.. Q.f tr.tbal art on such matters as 

REALlY FOR REJiiT ...;.· ...,....;:. ...... . T~ERE'S SOMETHING 
FOR EVERYONE · 

IN THE 
CLASSIFIED$ 

APARTMENT OR FLAT.;._ 
Delmar/Elsmere area:. Ma-. 
lure business woman, quiet, 
nor>-&nlllk}'•' ... ·.,. 7AUA",,c:e,_~ • 

·.(f}]~r=~l(;_,~'l 

lDIRECTORY 
Local 
ERA 

-., J. Hooty Aeol
. 125 Adama Street 

431).78'15 
NAtjCY KUIVILA 
RNIEolllla,lnc. 

276 Delaware Ave. 
439-7854 . 

PICOTTE REAL TV INC • 
205 Delaware Aw. 

. .439-4943 
BETTY LENT .REALTY 

241 Oelawa·re Ave. 
• 439-2494 • 

-.- · • · ~ :'-.: ~-· .'Picasso, Matisse and· Brancusi,. 
";;r ';~~-~l::"~~~ ,. aii_d,~~l,diS_cussthe ~la:tionship of 

of ~QJ}X~. l"iil. also • -~~~~~Ism ~Q cu~ISm a'!d,-"ur-

. $500 PLUS UTIL In Delmar, · 
Duplex. 31;>edroom·1 'h bath. 
Plys appliance. ·439-Q481 
afttr~s p.r:n .. ~. · -·-~-~ ~ ··
SUPER DELAWARE AVE. 
LOCATION available for · 
lease. Will finish to suit 
tenant. $1.0/sq. fl._phJS uflllo: . 

'ties·•and'off'streel parking.: · 
Pag~no/Weber, 4~9;-9921. ', . 

. 1945" . 

.lonG 011 HIAT,iAS.··· about bud,ytat_c~IJ'lg.::·.,~ -~-.9: : .• · "· • :- • • 1 
• 

· · ·'·",·. <·. 4 :· /; .• ,The regiStration fee IS $20 for RE FOR SALE· · 

. ., ·.,' ·•·.: .. ·.; · :-:;;ite and.$30'for'two people. For 
,. · information Ca:il457-3907 .. · ... 

4 ACRES ON. ELM AVE., . 
wooded,: zoned AA, town 
water'& ~wer, $21,900, call . 
439-?530 after 6 p.m. . CARPET .. 

~ .. ~Ci.UNING · ' 

. Doesn't your home 
.: deserve · 

"KL£EN INTERIORS?. ; 

:' Y~ur ~arpeis' will b~ · :· 
::SCrubbed, rinsed anc;t · · 
water wiU.be.eXti'!JCted ,' 
' from your carpets. · 

~a~~-~~~~~ INT~Fii~RS.: 
: alter 5:3o weekdays. 
. ,. · 1&1 .sn2 .. , .· .. 

':': · ,.,,-,W.NJ".ER POOL COV.ERS 
~ ... ·- ' ··- - -~· . "• 

. : · ._ .... · · . ··:- · · · . · . ....,. .. Right-Here In 
, Made to Qrder_Factory Dlfect.. - 'Voorheesville 

, -':,·_OC.TO~ER ··Water Tubes 1/2Prlce :. 
SPECIAL . with the pur9base of pool cover . . · . .._ . [i. · .. VIsit Our Factory Store ··"":'-----.-_-,...,, • 

·:· · .' • Winterizing Kits · · • Air Pillows . · 
·.'" , ·. :. ·. • water Tubes .. . . · . · · • AII.Pool Supphe.s • 
. . . , . . --~"<: 

·:POCON-O. POOL PRODUCTS. 
~ . - Street · · . ' M~n.-Frl: ·9-5 

sat: 9-4 

.·, .• c..., . ·' 

. DOES YOUR QIL SERVICE 
· CONTRACT COVER ••• ? . 

1. Complete Boiler/ . 
Fumaqe Replacement 
*NOCHARGE · 

·· 24 Hour., E,me~gency 
Seniice NO CH~RGE 

3. Leaking .Oil T~nk (Labo~ 
& Tank) NO CHARGE • 

.150 MYRTLE AVJ., ALBANY, N!' y 
· Call for more Information' .· . · · 

. 465-6647 (H~LONGS) . 

- -- "·· • -"'fite-BP<itlliilit....: Oci0ie::24 •. 1a::Pr\oE'27 ·~ 
i: '\)N.t!t'",~ -~'~ : - ~ r !-!. -rt;:;u:·:-·: - ·: : 'j ;:_._ ..... 

' ' 

! 
:I 

. ' . ' 
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~ ·~{~~-·"':··~, ... -. ·~~'!''f'V"P--~~~~~~~~-~·~~~~-:·:.:~ t ' ...... ,. .......... "' "'*'":"_" ~ .. -~·.""": ~ ' •to 
\ ·:-~~-.:.·- ... -- :-f. ' ._,~~'• ,, ..... ,.... . .. ..-.. -..... retl~'itt:llH ,_ .. -.... tA"_:;J:~-,_('-'•·"·( 

ACCOUNTING OOGGROOMING...,......,.... • CLASSIFIEDS-; .. 
................................. ~ ....... -................ , . ., 
~ .. , ;?;':)I ... U! 1-' tH II 

... ~ ....... -...... ~ .. ·--.·-..-

SMALL BUSINESS OWNERS 
Are you working .with an 
account who understands 
your business. Most of my 
clients are just like you. Let 
me help you get some ans
wers to your business prob
lems. Plan now and save tax 
dollars. Alan Sofferman, 
CPA. 458-2267. 4T1031 

AUTO FOR SALE -.,.,-

v.w. SQUAREBACK 1973. 
. Very dependable. $800.00. 
439-2813 eves & weekends. 

2T1024 

'1965 MERCEDES BENZ 
200, 4 speed mechanically 
G-E; potential classic. 439-
5823 (eves.) · 

'79 CHEVY VAN cust. by 
Shasta, low mi. auto. PS/PB 
7,200 439-7193. 

BAKED GOODS•----.,.,.... 
HALLOWEEN CAKES, -
pumpkins, witches, ghosts, 
haunted houses, ghouls, 

·and other fall desings, also 
cookies and cupcakes. for 
school parties. Faith Reed, 
_43!1-5640. 3T1024 

BATHR_09MS -....,-
BATHROOM NEED WORK? 
Dirty joints? Loose tile? 
Leaks when showering? 
Call Fred. 462-1256. TF 

DOG GROOMING & BOARD
ING. Pet supplies, dog footj. 
Marjem Kennels. 767-9718. 

~- . -
TF. 

FIREWOOD---=-
SEASONED HARDWOOD, 
Split, delivered, stacked full 
& face .cords! 463-7912. 

FOUND ____ _ 

(1) KEY ON RING WITH 
White plastic marked "3rd 
floor, Delmar. Key· at Spot
light office. 

HELP WANTED ---

. Minimum $3.00 for 10 words, 25 cents each additional ~ 
1 word, payable in advance before 1 p.m. Monday for · 
_·publication Wednesday. Submit in person or by mail with ! 
:check or money order to 125Adams St., Delmar, NY 12054. 1 

-. ·- -·-· --

439-4949 
0 

HELP WANTED 

WANTED: Part-time typist 
for Delmar office. Experi
ence with word processing 
desirable. Accuracy, with 

· good grammatical and com
municative skills, important. 
Call 439-0981. · 

HELP WANTED --
HOUSEPARENT, immed
iate full lime live-in and 
work with retarded adults, 
high school diploma arid 
clean driver's license. 756-
8345. . 

HAIR s:rYus:r. full or part 

JEWELRY----
EXPERT WATCH, CLOCK 
AND JEWELRY REPAIRS. 
Jewelry design, Appraisals, 
Engraving. LE-WANDA. 
JEWELERS, INC. Delaware 
Plaza, 439-9665. 25 years of 
service. TF 

MEAT CUniNG --
PEER CUT & WRAPPED, 
anyway you want it $30. 
Must be skinned, ask for 
Dale. Houghtalings Market 
439-Q028. TF 

MISC. FOR SALE--'--

SALES- part time, 3 days, time. Salary & commission. SKIIS, Head, black, poles, 
11-3. Lady Madonna Mater- 439-5621 · boots, $50. 439-9476 alterS. 
nity, Stuyvesant Plaza, 482- BABYSI:T:TER'- occasion- DRUM SET, $600; 10-speed 

ADUL:T :TO COORDINA:TE 8158. ally, 2 children. 439-3651. bike, $50; 439-6666· after 6 
after school program tor p.m. 
activity advisors and stu- HELP! Light housekeeping, CLERKITYPIS:T 8 a.m.-3 

P m 45wpm exp'd V · t LIVING ROOM SET, com-
dents, from 3-4 p.m. daily, approx·. 10 hrs. per week, $5 • ·• • · ane Y 

Of dull-es benef,·ts Send plete, inc. 100 inch sola, 3 
from Nov. 1st-May 31st per hour. Nice, busy Glen- • · ·resume to Alban Bo chairs, 2 occasional tables. 
Salary $750. If interested·, mont family. 439-0401. Y ys $475. 439-1794. 

· Club, 21 Delaware Ave., 
apply to R. Bassotti, Dir- ' BABYSI:TTER: occasionally ~Albany, 122·10. KITCHEN TABLE, chairs; 
ector of Bethlehem Conlin-

. my home near Murray Ave. BABYSI:r:TING occas'lonal K_erosun heater; exercise 
umg Education, Senior High. tor2 chl'ldren·, alter school & ' ' b1ke If I b C I 439-4921 in my home, 8-4:30 p.m. tor . ; go c u s; . 0 eman 

MI~~FOR $ALE .,-----,
DARK PASTEL MINK JACKET 
and Stone Marten scarf, 
good condition, 439-1414. 

:TORO SNOW THROWER, 
with electric starter, prac
tically new. Call after 5 p.m. 
439-1566. 

PIANO, WESER BROTHERS, 
Cabinet, Grand Upright, 
sounds great Solid! $275. 
439-7749. 

MUSIC _ _;_ ___ _ 

PIANO LESSONS, Eastman 
graduate, 20 yiS. experience 
1a11 age levels. Delmar. Geor
gette Tarantelli, ~39-3198. 

. '. ·TF 

PIANO LESSONS, elemen
tary an!=! intermediate pian
i~ts, individual lesson 'pl8.ns, 
Liza Tougher, Delmar. 439-
0399. , _ . 4T1024. 
PIANO LESSONS. All ages, 
levels, adult beginners:MA. 
M. Phil degrees. Sandra 
zarr, 767-9728 (Glenmont). 

' - •·-- TF 
· . weekend nights. 439-6470. 2-year old girl. Call after stove, lantern & fuel; ~ound 

NORTHEAS:T SAVINGS is 5_00 m 439_6962 mov1e camera & projector; n.:::11~ '" 
seeking parttime tellers. We NURSING, -temporary posi- · P- ·. . · _ slide projector & screen; 35 PIANOS :TUNED & · RE·' 
are looking for individuals lions. LPN _ part-tiine, 3_ YARD WORK-RAKING-- mm camera. 439-6405. PAIRED,MichaeiT.tam~in, 
with strong people skills to p.m. to 11 p.m. Aides_ full Cleaning, call Tim· after 5 · . ~istered Craflsman:.PiBno 
assist us in continuing to 11·me 7 am 10 3 G d p.m. 439-6056 ol'434-2498. DRAPES - LIKE NEW - i'TechniCians Gulld;.272--

1
· , . . p.m. oo TF h . . . :t'" 

provide quality service to Samaritan Home, 439-a116_ t ermal lmed, 2 pa1r. 100 x , 7902. · ... · . ·'. 
our customers. Evening, HORSES BOARDED ___ 84, 1 gold, 1 white & brown. · ~ ... , 
parttime hours are available . LOCAL PART. TIME RE· $30 each. 1 pair 72x64 gold, PIANOS :TUNED 6 -" RE-
al our Glenmont and Voor- TAIL SALES. Male or te- HORSES BOARDED: Box $20. Traverse rods, $10.!)0 PAIRED Tom Thompson 
heesville banking centers. male. 20-plus hours per stalls, excellent care, daily each. 439-1465. qualified technician. reas

. Please contact Human Re- . week .. Base pay plus com- turnout, Delmar area. Days, PINE CONES- Ideal tor X· onalbe prices. 459-2765. 
sources Dept. 370-8565. mission. 439-6203. 439-8014, eves., 439-1662. mas decorations, 439-2485. TF 

• 
D.L. MOVERS 

LOCAL 

~ r-----;BUSINESS DIRECTORY--·~TRUCKING~:.~~ 
... ·- . ' . . . . .TOPSOIL 

& 
LONG DISTANCE 

439-5210 
PAINTING Ill 

Support your local advertiser$ ___ .~ ICE~:~~t~~~~~~~NG 
• SANDY LOAM 
-

1

-. CRUSHED STONE I 

Ill JiEATING- RIDING------'-- GRAVEL·• FILL· I 
PAINTING Ill PAPERING _ ",.::----------, 

";=:;:::~..._~_..;.;,_..;.;,__.., I BULLDOZING & 
.. 1#'1111111... i I BACKHOEING,' ; 

~::::.~r ~~7:ing (k ~~ Torhcy~0~:::; Arena S P!:c~:::. ~:b~=~op 767
-
9606 

-"" ' 78'1-2&6~ 
S & M PAINTING 

Interior & Exterior 
Wallpapering .:_ Painting 

FREE ESTIMATES 
INSURED • WORK GUARANTEED 

INTING Jlao 
Reputable and Reasonable· 

CALL DAVE 274-7134 
tor your tree estimate 

References Furnished 

439-5592 ' 
~--------~rm~s--~----7 

VOGEL ~ 
Painting 

Contractor · . 
Free Estimates 

• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DRY WALL TAPING 

Interior -- Exterior 
INSURED 

439· 7922 439-5736 

R.E.O. PAINTING 
Exterior/Interior 

Residential & Commercial 
Insured/Guaranteed 

Free Estimate & References 

JackDallon ......... 

RUSS McCURDY & SON 
PAINTING CONTRACTOR 

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR 
PAPERHANGING 
FR{:E ESTIMATES 

INSURED • 431-7124 .. 

,_~-~~~~~~~-~ 

D.L. CHASE 
Painting 

Contractor 
768-2069 

"HAVE BRUSH, WIU TRAVEL" 
Interior & Exterior Painting 

By Someone Who Enjoys His Work 
Fully Insured v.\th FI:H Estimates 
Using BENJAMIN MOORE and 

other fine pe.ints. 
ol&2-5940 

(Answered 24 Hours) 

Heated • Air Conditioned 
Your choice ot food 

Route 9W, Glenmqnt 
(Across from Marjem Kennels) 
RESERVA TfONS R~OUIRED 

E'leanor Cornell 

PLUMf!ING Ill HEATING -

BOB · 
McDONALD 
ENTERPRISES. 

Plumbing • Heating 
Carpentry 

Selkirk, New York 
(518) 756-2738 

Fully Ins. LicenSed 

GUY A. SMITH 
Plumbing. & Heating 
'" Contractor 
SEWER.HOOKUPS 

Gas & Bectric Water Heaters 
43$-6320' 
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Bethlehem Area --~--- English and Western ~~ Call for FREE Estimate • 
Call JIM tor all your Leuons, Training, · ~ • The Shade Shon 1

VACUUM SERVICE----'-'-
plumbing problems ~Boarding. 50 Years Exper-~ r 

F~ E•UmotN • Re..onable ••••• I "_nee. Call eve. 767-2701. lil · 439-4130 
1-...--439-2108 --....J lf;.#lllllll~ t.......=~;:..;;,.~..::.:::..::..::,_ _ ___l 

PRINTING-----

··'-- ' ,.. 
Wedding 

· Invitations 
Social 

Announcements· 
· . Typesetting 

Layout 
Design· 

Letterheads · 
Envelopes 

-B~~~s 
Business Cards 

. Newsletters-
Pprf.£1'11ets , . • 
NCR Forms •. 

ffee Estimate*· 
... .QIIIel Prlntl~ 

;6Jew§~r_lll>hics 
. Printers i 

ROOFING Ill SIDING--

For a FREE Estimate on 

Cyrus Shelhamer Roofing 

• SNOW SLIDES 

• GUTTERS 

• TRAILER ROOFS 

INSURED 
REFERENCES 

756-9386 

SNOWPLOWING 

Snowplowlng 
By 

HENRIKSON 
LANDSCAPING 

• Season contracts 
• Per stormplowing 
• Sanding & salting 
• Commercial-Residential 

3 TRUCKS 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
7DAYSA WEEK 

768-2842 
Call Chris Henrikson 

J~hn M. 
UNDERGROUND PLUMBING 

1 ' Seplic Tanks Cieaned & lnsiS.IIed ; 
SEWERS- WATER SERVICES 
Drain Fields lnslalled & Repaired 
' -SEWER ROOTER SERVICE-

All Types Backhoe Work 

TOPSOIL 
Flinest Quality Loam 
J. Wiggand & 

Sons 
GLENMONT 

TREE SERVICE 

HASlAM TREE 
SERVICE 

Complete TrH and StUmp Removal 
Pruning of Shade and 

Ornamental Traes 
FMdlng 

Land CINrlng 
· Planting 

Slonn Damage Repair 
Woodlplmlng 

. . .. _ ........... ~ .. ··~· ~· .. 
.. . ' . . 

..:_~ 

FREE esTiMATE$' JiM HASLAM 
"FULLY INSUAEO ·OWNER 

439-9702 

REAGAN'S 
TREE SERVICE 
EMERGENCY SERVICE 

ANY DAY ANY TIME· 
COMPLETE TREE SERVICE 

STUMP REMOVAL 
• Trimming • Cabling • Removing 

FULLYINSURED•FREEESTIMATES 

439-5052 
10 Gardner Terr. Delmar 

• REMOVAL 
• PRUNING 
• CABLING 

CONCORD 
TREE 

SERVICE 

• EMERGENCY SERVICE 

Free Estimates·- Fully Insured 

439-7365 
• ComlfNn:MI • lndullr,.l 

\ 

LEXINGTON 
VACUUM 

CLEANERS 
INC. 

Sales - Seflllce - Paris 
Bags - Bells 

ALL MAJOR BRANDS 
562 Central Ave. 

Albany, N.Y. .. 
482-4427 

OPEN: Tues • Sat 

WINDOW CLEANING...:::.:;: -,---.-- . 

SUNLIGH:T CLEANING 
SERVICE 

Free Estimates 
Fully Insured 

Gary - 449-1413 or 465:87.32 

WINDOW SHADES -
··=1 

Cloth & Wood Shades 
Mini & Vertical Blinds 
·Shutters-Solar Shades 

Porch Shades 
Shoji Screens 

:The Shade Shop 
439-4130 

WE DELIVER 
MORE THAN 
THE NEWS 

Wa match buyer and 
seller ••• employer and 

Job seeker. 
There Ia something lor 

everyone In the 
claullleda. 



MUSIC 

PIANO TUNING & REPAIR 
Kevin P. Williams, profes
sional service at reasonable 
cost. Reconditioning, re
building, regulating. Pianos 
bought and sold. 439-4578. 

TF 

I ROOANG I SIDING ....:.....; · 
VANGUARD ROOFING CO .. 
Specialize In roofing, ~~y' 

'insured, references. 'Call! 
~·~mes S. Staats. 767-2712.: 
. . - ., ,·-.J:E 

"SITUATION WANTED --.:.,'; 

HOUSECLEANING - RE
LIABLE, reasonable, refer
ences. Call US 439-Q525 
.between 9-5. 2T1024 

BABYSIT, MY ELM ES
TATES HOME. Exper .• ref .• 
full or part-time. 439-7328. 

. HOUSE CLEANING. Reli
able, references. Cal 872-
2084. 

~-----'-~~--......,:• 

SPECIAl. SERVICES-
DElMAR SANITARY CLEAN
ERS serving the Tri-Village 
area more than 20 years .. 67 LANSING DR .• Delmar, 
768-2904. TF multi-family, furn., house-

NORMANSKILL SEPTIC hold items. misc. Oct. 27,9-
,TANK CLEANERS Sewe;:"& 1 only. 
Drain Cleaning. Systems GIANTGARAGEANDBAKE 
installed 7jl7-9287. TF. SALE Sat .. Nov. 3, 9-3. 80 

QUALITY WALLPAPER 
HANGING, 25 yrs. exp. 
please call Thomas H. Curit. 
465-6421. 2T95 

families to benefit Tri
Village Nursery School. 428 
Kenwood Ave. (Delmar 
United Methodist Church) 

OLD RAVENA RD. off Rt. 
SEWING, quality altera- 9W in Selkirk, Oct. 27 & 28. 
tions, mending, bridal par· , 9-5. Clothes, household 
ties. Mary. 439-9418. Barb, items. dryer. and misc. 
439-3709. T,F· .. items. 

SHARPENING: ICE SKATES, 
saws. chain saws. scissors. 
pinking shears, knives, etc., . 
439-5156; residence 439-
3893. 

TOPSOIL - LOADED on 
your truck or ours. Cal! for 

· information and prices. 
Cedar Hill Trucking 767-
9608 & 767-2862. 

17 VALLEY. VIEW DR off 
Oakwood Rd. Household 
misc.. clothes & books. 
9-3, Sat., 10/27· & Sun. 
10/28. 

24 WESTERN AVE (off 
Union Ave. Slingerlands)
something for everyone! 
Camping gear, camera 
equipment, baby things. 
exercise bike, golf clubs, 
clothes. Sat. Oct. 27, 9-1. 

'HELP WANTED . 

PART-TIME 
TELLER 

POSITIONS 
Key BankN.A. 

Elsmere Office 
Delaware Plaza 

Shopping Center 
Mon., Wed., & Fri. 

10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
Sat. 8:30 a.m. to 

1:3() p.m. 

Delmar Office 
343 Delaware Ave. 

,Mon.-& Tues. 
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Sat. 8:30 a.m .. to 
1:30 p.m. 

.S.!'~CIAL SE_I!YJCJ$ ... -e~,-_ 
QUALITY wallpaper hang

Please apply in person to 
the personnel depart
ment located at 60 State 
St., Albany between 9 
a.m. and 4 ·p.m. daily. 

eoclose. $ ----- for words 
CARPENTRY WORK done. ing, 25 yrs. experience. 465- MOVING SOUTH - must 
Free estimates. Call even- 6421. . 4T1121 . see dining room set $75.;. 

China closet $300; buffet 
ings; 439-1534. $100; living room set $300;• 

PRESCHOOL-playschool, 
ABC- arts 'n' crafts, AM-PM 
sessions. trans. available, 
463-6433. - ' 

STORAGE SPACE __ _ 

·STORAGE- CARS, BOATS 
etc. Secure, dry, Tri-Village 
area. 768:-2976 after 5 p.m. 

garden tractor $800; chain 
saw $75; bar stools $75; 
refrigerator $200; washer 
$150; stereo component 
$200. Call 439-0497. · 

EOE(MF 

HAPPY 50th TO THE BEST 
"SALER" EVERII CAROLE 
BULGER. 

1ACCOUNTING ·--~;j BUSINESS. DIRECTORY . .. 

-PRATT VAIL . 
.. 

~ 
ASSOCIATES_ . 

, ~Tax· & Business • · 1 

, • _ .: Consultants 
' ... -if 208 Delaw'are Ave-- . 

Delmar. N.Y. 12054 
. 439-0761 

~ e c'Ofli'Puterlzed Accounting, ,. Bookkeeping, Income Tax, 

"" !Ji.. Es~t.e Pl~f')-ning Functions 
~ - • Individual, Partnership & 
-~ -~· .... Qorporation lncor11e Tax · t --_Return Preparation -

· -~ •· Small & Medium Size 
___ Business ~ccounting 

• Payroll/Sales Tax Return 

' 

& Functions 
• Journals, Ledgers, Work 

Papers Mai.1tained 
Other Offices: 
Clifton Park 371-3311 
Colonie· 869-8428 

.... 

'he orn .. 
rJn~~/ 

439-0002 
2100 New Scotland Rd. 
R~ut(? 85, New Scotland 

Antiques 
Buy • Sell 

FURNITURE 
OF YESTERYEAR 
Tues. thru Fri. 12-4 

\ 

Sat. 10-4:30, Sun. 12-4:30 

. APPLI~CE SERVICE'-. 

WAYS, INC. 
APPLIANCES 

Sales - Service 
Most Major Brands 

Whirlpool Tech-Care 
Franchised Service 

756-9232 

DIAMOND JIM 
Appliance Repair 

Fully Insured 756-9281 
Washers - Dryers • Dishwashers 

Ranges • Alr-Condllfoning 
Aefrlg/Freezera 

-~ ~--

-· 

-- ---- "' 

support:r youl76car advertisers 
~· -

AUTO BODY·REPAIR_ 

DELMAR 
AUTO BODY 
Expert Collision • 

& 
Rust Repair 

FREE ESTIMATES 
325 Delaware Aue. 

Delmar 
(Rear of Gochee's) 

439-4858 

. BLACKTOPPING --~·' 

................... 

Available 

----- .. , - - - .. 

EXCAVATING )HOME IMPROV]:MENT _j _.,__ ~-- ---------- - -. 

- EXCAVATION alllt 
BULL DOZEAING 

N TRUCKING 

·E. 768-2945 0 
DONALDSON 

919 DELAWARE TURNPIKE 
CLARKSVILLE, N.Y. 12041 

FLOOR SANDING 

FLOOR SANDING 
& 

REFINISHING 
Professional Service for Over 

3 Generations 

' 

I 

I 
' 

Commercial • Residential 1 ! 
• RESTORATION • STAIRS : I 
• WOOD FLOORS • NEW & OLD 

M&P FLOOR SANDING 

439·4059 
189A UnionVIlle Ad Feura Busl) 

--- .. ---?<-< 

FREO'S MASONRY' ~ 
All types· masonry. · f 
FREE ESTIMATES .. · 

No Job Too Small'. 
(518) 477·5045 

.. 

Oick's- -~ 
Home <J~ 
Repair Service J r . 

We do all types of r_epa1rs for 
your home or business 
Carpent'ry • Painting 
Plumbing • Electrical 

No job 
too small 

767-2000 
Please call after 

6:00p.m. 

I ~:.~~~.:~! :~~~~~,~.~ Cleaning Crack Repair i -

F'ee Estimates Jim Haslam · FURN. REPAIR/REFIN. -.-~ 

HANDY BOB 
Can do all your rQP/ing 

repairs, pOinting, and odd 439-9702 .......•••••.. .-.... 
CHIMNEY CLEANING_ 

Delmar, N.Y. 

439-6416 

t:bimntp 
611Jttpl l.tb. 

ELECTRICAL-,----

GINSBURG ELECTRIC 
All Residentiai.Work 

~Large or Small 
FREE EST/MATES 

Fully Insured • Guaranteed 
"My Prices Won't S~ock You" 

459-4702 

• I 

I • 

' Heritage Woodwork 
Specializing in Antiques 
and fine woodworking 

FURNITURE 
Restored • Repaired • Refinished . 

Custom Furniture • Designed. Built 

BOB PULFER - 439·5742 
439-6165 

GLASS 

BROKEN 
WINDOW 
--·--· 

TORN 
SCREEN? 

. - .. ~ -- .. 

There's Something Fof 
EVERYONE 

in the 

CLASSIFIEDS! 

~jobs. · 
easonable Rates· Free Estimat 

3s6-4D53 

JANITORIAl. 

. For All Your 
Cleaning -•If• 

Delmar Janitorial 
439-8157 

Comrnerclai•.Rnl:l& 1ftal 
CaiPOf Cleaning ....,., ... 

-Slipping . 
-ng•-WOII< 
~·-, 

landed and IIIIUNd 
RIH Elllmotaa 

' " 

!LANDSCAPING '" .. -

Valinda's Delmar Florist 
And Landscaping 

TOPSOIL & GRAVEL 

Complete Lawn Maintenance 
Lawn Mowing & Cleanup 

PLANTS & SHRUBS 

Free Estimates 
439-7726 

HORTICULTURE 
UNLIMITED 

LANDSCAPING 

"A Complete Professional 
Service" 

BRIAN HERRINGTON 
767-2004 

-

100, Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
Adams St., Oelm(!r, N.Y. 

' LAWN/GARDEN ·-----
. .. -----

Hlielam Tree Service · I 
·complete Tree RpmovaL 

! P.rtining •WoodspHtting .. 

' Stump RernovaJ...._-_. 
. ,,.. Etumitis ! Fully lnsu~ · 
,43,-97o2 477-9127 

" 
PRICE-GREENLEAF 

' 439-9212 
, ~ANDSCAPING 
l 
I FREE 

·• ESTIMATES .. ., 

~.toN""'" "t:~"Z ' 
' VV A 7'~2.:: 

_\01-("c PROFESSIONAL >I:'@_ 
:.. \l SERVICE COMPANY ""{: 

CALL NOW 
for 

FALL CLEANUP 
Snow plowmg 

Contracts Available 
Insured Reasonable Rates 

439·4683 

• 

CARPENTRY/MASONRY 
ALL TYPES. 

Bill Stannard 
768-2893 



unified services for neurological 
disorders. 

VOX 1s open to all readers for letters m good taste on 

service. Hopefully, they will gain 
new volunteers to assist their 
diminishing numbers. 

Mary Pavliga 

Jeannette Balluff remained 
president for three years, then 
declined a fourth term. Paul 
Scarborough was then elected 
president. Charles Armstrong 
treasurer, Paul Bouch as vice· 
president and Frieda Tierney, 
secretary. The memb.ership, how
ever, nominated Jeannette Balluff 
executive director, which she 
remained until June, 1972. Dr. S. 
Wiener then became executive 
director for one year. In 1965 Paul 
Bouch became president. In 1967, 
Miss Julie Stone became presi
dent and remained president until 
1971. I might add that no one ever 
was paid a penny. Everyone dona
ted their efforts freely. 

Regarding one particular bus.-I--l'. 
can look out my front window and 
watch it stop for someone, look 
out my side window and watch it 

D matters of publiC mterest Letters longer than 300 
rOp words are subject to editmg and all letters should 

. · ·be typed and double-spaced 1f possible. Letters 
must mclude phone numbers; names· will be withheld on 
request. Deadline is 5 p.m. the Friday before publication. 

Partner, not partisan 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Your article on page four of the 
Oc!. 17 issue concerning the Oct. 
10 Bethlehem Town Board meet
ing mentions an exchange be
tween our president, Doug Zeno, 
and Town Attorney Bernard 
Kaplowitz. In response to Mr. 
Zeno 's comments regarding the 
membership of the Delaware 
Avenue Task Force, Mr. Kaplo
witz is quoted as saying, "You're 
r.ot satisfied until someone of 
your political party gets on it, and 
that won't happen if. I have 
anything to do with it." 

To set the record straight, 
the Central Delmar Neighbor
hood Association made one mem
bership recommendation to Su
pervisor Tom Corrigan when the 
Task Force was being appointed. 
In a letter dated December 21, 
1983, to Mr. Corrigan, we asked 
that our association be repre
sented by one of our members 
who is not registered with either 
political party. Party affiliation 
never has. and never will, play any 
part in our motivations or goals. 

We are dedicated to improving 
the quality of our neighborhood. 
The task force was set up toward 
this end also. We do not feel that the 
purpose of our organization and 
·of the task force are opposed. 

David Rhodes 
Corresponding Secretary 

Central Delmar 
Neighborhood Association 

Political? 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I am writing in reference to the 
remarks made by Mr. Kaplowitz 
at the Oct. 10 town board meeting 
trying to use my political affilia
tion to discredit my work witli the 
neighborhood associations. 

Fire safety all year 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

On Thursday evening, Oct. II, 
the Town of Bethlehem Volunteer 
Fire Officers Association was 
fortunate to have had the oppor
tunity to present a fire and re"scue 
apparatus display for the public 
during Fire Prevention Week at 
the Delaware Plaza. I would like 
to take this opportunity to thank 
HMC Associates and the Dela
ware Plaza Merchants Associa· 
tion for providing the display area 
at the Delaware Plaza, The 
Spotlight and Blue Cross of 
Northeastern New York for an
nouncing the event, the mafiy 
volunteer fire ·and rescue person
nel for volunteering additional 
time, and all who visited the 
display for showing interest in 
their community's fire and rescue 
service and fire prevention. All of 
the above helped make the event a 
success. 

Now that the official obser
vance of Fire Prevention Week is 
over, remember that our daily 
activities offer countless oppor· 
tunities to practice fire safety 
throughout the year. Cooking 
meals, heating our homes, holiday 
decorations, refueling a lawn
mower and dozens of other activ
ities we perform every day all 
point to the need for constant fire 
safety .awareness. Installing and 
maintaining smoke detectors in 
your home in addition to practic
ing home exit drills with your 
family are indispensable elements 
of any viable fire safety effort. 

The Volunteer Fire Officers 
Association in the Town of Beth· 
lehem asks everyone to think Fire 
Prevention and practice fire safety 
throughout the year. 

George M. Kaufman, 
Chairman. 

Town of Bethlehem 
Fire Officers Association 

Delmar 

Rest of the story 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

In the Oct. 3, 1984 issue of The 
Spotlight, page 5, is a most 
inspiring and interesting .story 
entitled "Epilepsy Association 
grows fr:om its Delmar begin
nings.'' Your readers may be inter
ested to know that these "Delmar 
beginnings" go back a great deal 
further. 

To- borrow Paul Harvey_'s 
phrase, ':And now for the rest of 
the story." 

In September, 1960, 75 interest
ed persons met at the fQrmer 
Cerebral Palsy Center, in the rear 
of the Albany Medical Center 
Hospital, to determine if there 
were truly a need for a local organ· 
ization to educate the public 
about epilepsy and to provide a 
self-help group for epileptics and 
their family. This meeting place 
was most generously donated by 
the cerebral palsy group once a 
month for further meetings. The 
person most responsible for the 
initial beginning of the new organ
ization·to·be was my wife, Jean· 
nette Balluff, who along with 
Marilyn Fitzpatrick (now Mrs. C. 
Weeks), and Mrs. Alice Lavery, 
arranged the first meeting. 

In October, 1960, Jeannette 
Balluff was nominated and elect
ed as first president of the group. 
Mr. Kenneth MacAffer, Jr., 
agreed to be legal adviser, Mr. 
Howard Snyder as treasurer and 
Mrs. Carmel~a Scarborough as 
secretary. The constitution and 
by-laws were drawn up and the 
organization incorporated as the 
Epilepsy League of the Tri-Cities. 

Meetings were conducted 
monthly at the old cerebral palsy 
center and also once or twice in 
Troy at the YWCA. The meetings 
featured guest spe~kers, including 
doctors, neurologists, etc. The 
board members at that time were 
Dc..Lemore Sportsman, Richard 
Lavery, Stanley Ball and Paul 
Scarborough. 

The league met requests by 
local school districts to speak at 
PTA meetings, faculty meetings, 

In 1972 the beginning of the 
downfall may have begun to start. 
The league affiliated with the 
Epilepsy Foundation of America, 
in Washington, D.C. James Brad
ley took over all functions, 
providing his own staff and board. 
In 1972, the Episcopal Diocese of 
Albany generously provided of.:. 
fices in the Diocesan House at 62 
S. Swan St. When Mr. Bradley 
became regional manager, he 
created a new charter to be drawn 
up and a name change. The old 
association became obsolete. 
Within a year's time, this "new" 
organization suffered a financial 

·crisis. Tom Shaefer, along with 
Dr.. Miriam Tuck, brought it.out 
of the red. 

stop again, look out my back 
window and watch it stop again, 
and then hear it stop some more as 
it continues on. 

To compensate for lack of 
exercise, today's school systems 
hire more teachers in order to 
implement more gym programs 
(and) buy more athletic equip
ment, and we watch our taxes go 
up. 

Name submitted 
Delmar 

Gardiner Tanner. transporta
tion supervisor for the Bethlehem 
Central School District, said the 
development identified by the 
writer in a phone call has a mile 
and half or more of roadway in a 
roughly circular pattern and .that 
district buses do make several 
stops along it when picking up 
elementary children. He noted 
that the high school, middle 
school and elementary schools 

. begin at different hours, requiring 
buses to cover the same route 
three times if children at all three 
grade levels reside in the area. He 
added that in this particular deve/
.opment the district picks up a 
blind child at his driveway. Kin
dergarteners also are picked up at 
their driveways. as per district 
policy. Ed. 

Dr. Tuck attempted to start S • · ..--c~·•"1) 

~~~::ere~~~~;:~~;! ~~ean}~~~~ ·, .... CEI•TNI~ZOERNS ~~:kS.fl' ·;' 
Epilepsy League to continue · . ..,~ ~ 
meeting. Much of the credit for 
holding the remains together goes 
to Miss Lucille Brewer, and she is 
responsible for keeping things 
alive until a new start was made. 
Mrs. Betty Donnelly of Delmar 
was responsible through untiring 

effortsto build this up andbrlrlg it 
, back on its feet. Membership has 
·grown successfully. Only recently 
was Mr~. Marion Hartwick elect
ed as president. 

This is just a short history ofthe 
Epilepsy Association which began 
in Delmar and which I am· sure 

' could be enlarged upon by further 
research by your reporter. 

Arthur Balluff 
. Elsmere 

Senior c1t1zens in Bethlehein 
who need a ride to the polls on 
Nov. 6 are urged to call the toWn's 
senior van to reserve a ride. The 
van will be used on that date to 
take senior voters, aged 60 and 
older; to their polling places. To 
make a van reservation, call 439-
5770 between 9 and II a.m., 
weekdays. 

Bethlehem's senior van will be 
used for a shopping trip to Cross
gates Mall on Tuesday, Nov. 13. 
The first II persons, aged 60 and 
older, who sign up will make the 
trip. The van is slated to begin 
picking up shoppers at 8:30 a.m . 

· and it Will return to the toWn at 
· approximately 4 p.m. 

Was my concern with the dis· 
cussed rezoning of a portion of my 
residential neighborhood to com
mercial "political?" The lack of 
controls in the development along 
Delaware Ave. "political?" Or the 
safety of children walking to the 
three nearby schools a "political" 
issue? 

Grateful for FISH 
Ediior, The Spotlight: 

Recently I read an article in The 
Spotlight concerning Tri-Villag~ 
FISH and its accomplishments. I 

Rotary. ClUb, Business and Pro· 
fessional Women's Clubs, as well 
as nursing schools. Jeannette . 
Balluff and other members also 
were interviewed several times 
over radio station WOKO (of 
which one tape is still available), 
as well as TV appearances. 

Let children walk 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The headline "Schoolchildren 
fatter, less fit, survey finds" 
prompts this belated letter. Where 
I live, the.distance from the main 
road to the end of the develop· 
ment is six-tenths of a mile and for · 
several years I have been watch
ing three school buses· morning 
and afternoon go this distance to 
pick up children. 

To reserve a van ·ride, seniors 
should call 439-5770 between 9 
and II a.m. weekdays. There will 
be a donation of $1 for this trip. '· 

. ··~ 

Feura Bush dinner 
Jerusalem Reformed Church 

in Feura Bush has scheduled a 
chicken supper, bake sale and fair 
for Saturday, Oct. 27. For reser
vations call 439-2046. 

I would suggest tbat Mr. Kaplo
witz and Mr. Corrigan take their 
eye_s off politics for a moment to 
address the issue at hand. 

Douglas Zeno 

Delmar 

Thanks from Key Club 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

On behalf of Bethlehem Cen
tral's Key Club, I would like to 
thank several people who helped 
with the success of this year's 
Anything Goes competition. The 
money we raised is for the Upstate 
New York Chapter of Leukemia 
Society of America. We are grate
ful to Mrs. Mitchell, Mr. Rogers, 
Mr. Sliter, Mr. DeCecco, Jay 
Rosenbloom and the 1984 faculty 
team which included Mr. Furey, 
Mrs. Jadick, Mrs. Moriarty, Mrs. 
Nealon, Mrs. Westfall and Mr. 
Yelich. These people all made 
valuable contributions to this 
year's competition. 

Kathy Manzella 
BC Key Club President 

would like to tell you about my Aff'l' · d b h' · • • . . 1 tattoo an mem ers tp 
expenence and apprec1a!lon of 1 11 w b FISH _ grew oca y. e ecame a mem-

. ber of Council of Community 
The volunteers who have driven Services and worked toward 

me to niy ·various medical ap:
pointments have always been 
most cooperative and courteous. 
They are always willing to assist 

. you in getting into the doctor's or 
dentist's office, to wait and return 
you home. Also, should the 
doctor give you a new prescription 
-no problem, they will bring you 
·to the druggist. 

Sometimes one·driver may have 
a second or third call to answer the 
same day as your appointment. 
The answering telephone person 
or the assigned driver always will 
go out of their way to fit you into · ~ 
their schedule, or get another 
driver for you. 

Tri-Village FISH has driven me 
many times to the Delmar Medi
cal Center, to St. Peter's Hospital, 
to Albany Medical Center and 
doctor's offices for treatments, 
appointments and/ or X-rays. 

I hope Tri-Village FISH will be 
able to continue in our Delmar 
area for those who need this 

For that special day 
and the preparations 

which are so 
necessary to make it a 

memorable one, 
please, consult the 

'following advertisers. 
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Bridal Reglttry 
Yllltlge Shop, Delaware 

f'laza. 439-1823 
' FREE GIFT for 

registering 

Florist 

Flower Girl Florllt When 
It Hes To 811 Special! 
239 Delaware Ave. 
439-()971. 

Danker Florl1l. Two great 
locations. Cor. ol Allen & 
Central. 489-5461 M-Sat. 
8:30-5:30. Stuyvesant Plaza 
438·2202. M-Sat. 9-9, Sun. 12-
12-5. All New Silk and 
Traditional Fresh Flower 
Bouquets. 

Yallnda'• Delrm~r Florl•t 
439-7726. Wedding Gaze
bos available. Specializing 
In Bridal Dolls. 

InvitatiOns 
.Newlljlrap"hlcl Prlnle~ 
125 Adams St. 439-5363 
Wedding & Bar M1tzvah 
Social Announcements 

lnrltetiOna 

Wedd1ng lnv1tat1ons 
Announcements 
Personal1zed Accessones 
Johi11on Stat. 439-8t66. 

PAPER MILL oe"~;:;: 
439-8123-Weddlng lnv1ta-
110ns-Wr111ng- Paper
Announcements Your 
Custo.m Order 

Photography 
Richard L. Baldwin 
Pholognphy, Glenmont 
Weddings. Portraits. Child
rgn. Groups. 439-1144 

Receptions 
Norman•lde Country 
Club, 439-5362. Weddmg 
and Engagement Parties 

Weddings up to 325. New 
Wedding Package. Discount 
room rates. Ouelty Inn 
Hotel, Albany. 438-8431. 

Jewelers Rental Equipment 
Harry L. Brown Jeweler•.-"· A"to Z Rental, Everett Ad. 1 

& Thl.tle Gilt Shop. 439- Albany 489-7418 Canopies. 
2718. Quality Rings. Fu!l Tables, Chairs, Glasses;. 
Bndal Registry. China, Silverware. 



fl. . • ~I . . . . .. 

Mrs. Leslie M. Sahr 

Lqp]"a Engel marries 
Laura S. Engel, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Engel of 
Voorheesville, and Leslie M. 
Sahr, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney 
Sahr of Schenectady, were mar
ried Oct. 14at Temple Beth Eineth 
in Albany. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Finkle Renee· Krasner was matron of 
honor for her sister. Bridesmaids 
were Phyllis Sternberg; Amy 
Hecht, a niece of the bride, and 
Yvonne August. Mark Wasser
man served as best man, and 
ushers were Martin Zippen, cou
sin of the groom; Steven Etkin 
and Michael Kelly. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burg Lisa Mendel is married 
Miss Longabaugh wed 

Aldebran Longabaugh, daugh
ter of Robert and Mary Longa
baugh of Delmar, and Robert 
Burg, son of Edith Burg of 
Brookline, Mass., and Harold 
Burg_ of BoSton, .Mass.,·_ .were ~ 
married July 21 at the First 
Unitarian Society in Albany. 
· The bride was attended by her 

parents. The ·groom was attended 
by. his brother, Gerald, and the 
bride's ·brother, William Longa
baugh .• Ushers were Jeffrey Burg 
and Richard Longabaugh. 

p·· .! .. • . 
The bride .is assistant to the 

rigistrar at H;rvard University's 
Fogg Museum. The groom is a 
sales representative for Massa
chusetts Wholesale Be.verage, 
Norwood, Mass. The couple will 
reside in Boston. 

Rev. Hahn succumbs 
Services. were conducted last 

· Wednesday for the Rev. Sang
, Hyun Hahn of Kinderhook, who 

associate pastor at the First 
Methodist Church in 

Delm:u from 1971 to 1975. Mr. 
Oct. 5 at St. Peter's 

)it<>sp:ital after a long illness. He 
was 47. 

·Mr. Hahn was a graduate of 
Garrett Theological Seminary, 
Evanston, Ill., and was ordained a 
deacon in the Troy Conference of 
the United Methodist Church in 
1967: He had most recently been 
pastor in the Springfield, Vt., 
United Methodist Church. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Frances Stearns Hahn; two child

and his parents, in Korea. 

In Feura Bush The Spotlight 
is sold at Houghtaling's Market 

Tocci- Veldhuis 
Mr. and Mrs. Dominick Tocci 

of Delmar announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Char
maine, to Jordan-A. Veldhuis,.son· 
of Mrs. Marion Veldhuis and the 
late William A. Veldhuis of 
Delmar. 

Miss Tocci,· a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High ·School 
and Skidmore College, is a ballet 
instructor and part-time employee 
of Key Bank. Her fiance gradua
ted from Bethlehem Central High 
School a'hd attended Fulton
Montgomery Community College 
and State University College at 
Plattsburgh. He is· employed by 
Klersy Building Corp. 

A June- 15 wedding date has 
been set.· 

In Clarksville The Spotlight 
is sold at Clarksville Supermart 

Lisa Anne Mendel, daughter of 
Benjamin and Ruth Mendel of 
*lmar, and Bruce David Finkle, 
.son of Charles and Marilyn Finkle 
of Troy, were married Sept. I at 
Temple Beth E.':"eth in Albany. 

The bride's sister, Naomi, was · 
·the maid of honor. Bridesmaids 
were Lauren Finkle, Elizabeth 
Machado, Susan Shanley and 
Kathleen Walsh. The groom's 
~rother; Robert Finkle, was best 
iRian,: and Arthur Finkle, also a 
lSlQh~f the groom; Jeffrey 
·~~8¢'r,"'-·.·J'ames Krackower and 
Jeffrey Sussman were ushers. The 
groom's niece and ·nephew, Karen 
and Eric Robins, also were in the 
bridal party: . 

A graduate of Bethlehem Cen- · 
tral High School, the bride· has a 
degree from Wheelock College, 
Boston, Mass., and is studying for 
,a master's degree in educational 
administration at the State Uni
versity at 

HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY 

J.A.H. 

10-25-84 

I love you 
very much!! 

REAL ESTATE MARKET EVALUTATION COUPON 
Good for one competitive market value analysis on 
your residential property. Call or return this coupon for 
a confidential appointment. 

Servlcea: 
• Sales Consultation 
•: Appraisals 
• Multi_ple Listing 

Service 
• Financial Qualific.ation 

ISSUED sv K L E R s Y Realty, Inc. 
282 DELAWARE AVENUE 

DELMAR, NEW YORK 12054 
. • 518-439-1'601. . 

groom, a graduate of the State 
University at Buffalo, is president 
of Wusterfeld Candy Co., Inc., in 
Troy. The couple resides in Troy. 

1-!eads college class 
Pamela Dearstyne, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. John Dearstyne of 
New Scotland, has been elected 
junior class president at Elmira 
College. 

The bride, a graduate of Harris
burg Area Community College 
and the State University at Al
bany, is employed by the State 
Education Department. The 
groom, a graduate of Linton High 
School. Hudson Valley Commun
ity College and College, is 

~~~~~~Farm. 

COMMUNITY 
CORNER 

.. 

The United Way 
The United Way is conducting its annual. 
campaign for the support of 56 service. 

·agencies in Albany, Saratoga and Rensse
laer counties. The agencies provide direct 
services ranging from recreation and 
community organizations to family and 

·child care and physical and mental health 
.care. 

Be sure to give as you are able when you 
are approached, or send your donation to 

.. United Way of Northeastern New York,. 
Inc., P.O. Box 8570, Albany 12208. 

. "Thanks to you, it works, for ALL of us." 

Blue Cros.s® 
of Northeastern New York, Inc. 
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COMPLETE 
PAINT JOS~;eMmPuhne 

DO ':NOT C' 
$17995• 

FREE PIN STRIPING 
*Body Work Extra *Two Tone Extra 

YOU CAN SAVE MORE HERE! 

OeV\ISgraphics 
; Printers 

Wedding InvitatiOns 
Soctel Announcements • Typesetting 

Layout • Design • Stationery • Brochures 
Business cards • Newsletter • Pamphlets 
NCR Forms • Envelopes • Free Esttmat• 

Offset Printing 125 Adllms Street, Delmar, N.Y. 
can Gary van o.:r Lind.., 

~~~~~518~)~~Hb~~~~~~~~~~~·~ ·-
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Daycare dilemma 

Who takes care of the kids while their 
parents work? Institutions such as School's 
Out fill only part of the need; and local 
babysitters and educators say the demand for 
quality day care isn't being met. 
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Sewer, water 
taxes go up 
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Winners 
It was a week .. 
of triumph for 
area football 
teams 
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